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Panel Recommends Only $90,636

S h e r i f f  M a y  S u f f e r  A p p e a l  S e t b a c k
By DARLENE JENNINGS 

Herald Stall Writrr
Sheriff John Polk may have suffered a minor defeat in 

seeking an additional $330,000 for his budget from Seminole 
County,

The state Office of Planning and Budget 1OPB1 will 
recommend to state Cabinet's aides that the Cabinet approve, 
requiring the county to give the sheriff 190,636

Polk is appeabng to the state and asking it to order the 
county to add $330,000 above the 15.8 million budget already 
approved by the county for him to operate during fiscal 1981-82.

Polk maintains he needs the $330,000 to hire U more 
correctional officers to man the county jail, as well as for other 
crime-fighting aids. But the OPB. before which Polk and 
county representatives testified last week, said today it will 
recommend the Cabinet authorize only the $90,636, deter
mining Polk needs only six more correctional officers.

"The sheriff has the flexibility to re-allocate personnel

Driver 
Programs 
For Teens 
Will Stay

II) TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff W riter

Ah, the anticipation of every child 
approaching his or her 15th birthday -  
and oh, the dismay of that child’s parent 
as the question," Can I go get my lear
ner's driving permit today?", is asked 
repeatedly.

ilow long ago w as it that you asked 
your parents the sam e question with the 
sam e amount of unrestrained en
thusiasm1 Ixmger than you'd like to 
think, perhaps, but you still remember it 
was a 'big deal" finally to be allowed to 
drive the family car und maybe even, one 
day, actually own a car.

Few things have changed, today. Kids 
still look forward to  getting their licen-

ANALYSIS
ses, driving and owning their cars

What may change in some parts of the 
country, however, is that little extra 
training many of today 's drivers 
received years ago through the public 
school system — the driver-education 
training But it is doubtful that Seminole 
County will drop its programs, according 
to county program coordinator Fred 
Ganas.

According to a recent study by the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 
high school driver-education programs 
should be abolished and teen-agers 
prohibited from driving late at night. The 
io«htiiie study reported surh action could 

See DA II, PagrZA

positions as necessary to meet Seminole County's needs in 
order to continue a good-faith effort in meeting state depart
ment of corrections recommendations," said Ed Wood, OPB 
senior governmental analyst. Wood implied the sheriff can 
adequately man the new jail with just six more corrections 
officers and still be up to state standards at the facility by 
using other Dersonnel already on the payroll.

"Six more corrections officers just doesn't fill the bill," said 
Polk today.

The sheriff Indicated he would not drop his appeal efforts— 
there is a Nov. 3 meeting of the Cabinet to consider his appeal 
and the OPB recommendation-unless he and the count) can 
agree on a compromise, but apparently for more than the 
$90,636 the OPB is recommending.

Nikki Clayton, County Attorney, when told about the OPB 
recommendation, Indicated it would bo satisfactory to the 
county:

"Funding six additional corrections officers is within the

realm of reason "
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said it is his 

opinion that the county will not want to talk with the sheriff 
about a possible compromise.

Our position is that the county, keeping the taxpayer in 
mind, has funded the Sheriff's Department adequately. We are 
not the ones whoare appealing. If the sheriff wants to continue 
h>s appeal, we ll go with him to Tallahassee in a defense 
posture to see to it that if he's awarded any money, it won't 
exceed the $90,000 recommendation And. of course, if that's 
what he 's to get. he already has that in carry-over money so 
the county won't have to come up with extra funds." said 
Neiswender

Ms Clayton had said the county could not afford to give the 
sheriff the 13 8 percent increase he wanted And she had said, 
the county might have had to borrow money at current market 
rates, dip into the county's already conservative contingency 
fund, or raise taxes next year, to come up with the $330,000

There is about $670,000 in the contingency fund, according to 
figures from the county 's Office of Management and Budget
OMB i
Just this week the board rejected a $180,000 compromise 

offer from Polk, and the commissioners did not pursue 
suggesting a counter offer to him.

However. Commissioner Sandra Glenn and Chairman Bob 
Sturm did consider giving the sheriff a compromise offer of 
$100,000 in lieu of the $330,000 he sought.

In his compromise offer, the sheriff figured the county could 
combine $95,000 in new money that has just been discovered in 
the sheriff s budget — and which he offered to return to the 
county — with $85,000 the board could approve.

The sheriff said the $95,000 in new money is due to an 
overestimate of fuel usage

This way, the sheriff reasoned, the board would have to 
come up with only $85,000, which is still less than the $110,000 

See POIJv, Page? A

$18,000 Zoo G ran t

County Gets 
Money Bock

Some $18,000 in federal grant money 
ordered repaid by the Seminole County 
Commission to the state Department of 
Natural Resources iDNIli nearly three 
years ago has been returned to the 
county.

The $18,000 was part of a $150,000 grant 
awarded to the county for the develop
ment of the Central Florida Zoo over a 
period of several vears in the late 1970s. 
In January 1979 state auditors decided 
that nearly $50,000 which had been 
claimed by the Seminole Central Florida 
Zoological Society for "in kind" services 
to match the grant funds was ineligible.

The bulk of the disallowed costs 
represented time donated by various 
tradesmen and residents in physical 
labor at the zoo. The labor, for purposes 
of the matching funds, was valued at a 
commercial rate by the zoo

Using contribu ted  physical labor, 
rather than cash, for matching-fund 
purposes is common practice At the 
time, County Administrator Huger 
Neiswender said  the state auditor 
believed the exists were not "well enough 
substantiated "

Richard Froemke, financial program 
supervisor for the DNR, said federal 
authorities and DNR representatives 
would get together with Seminole County 
officials and officers of the zoological 
society to "work out something to waive 
some of the problem areas."

The result was that Seminole County 
was required to repay the state $18,000 
The federal grant for the zoological 
society came for the U S. Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation Service 
(now part of the National Park Service) 
to the DNR and then to Seminole County 
as a sponsor for the zoo society.

In reporting to Alan E. Rozon, 
executive director of the zoo society, that 
the $18,000 had been refunded to the 
county, John Percy, director of county- 
public services and development, at
tributed the repayment to Die work of the 
zoo society's staff in answering all the 
state audit questions.

Rozon said that after the county repaid 
the money he and his staff prepared 
additional substantiation and appealed 
the original fundings of the state 
auditor. -  DONNA ESTES

CLOCK
WATCHER

mm It , NtfiH Phcto by Tom Vine(At
A le llssa  Lee. 3. r e m in d s  us to  tu rn  our c lo c k s  b a c k  one hour S a tu r d a y  n ig h t.
A s th e  sav ing  goes. S p r in g  forw ard, fa ll h a c k ."  M elissa , a p re - s c l io o lc r  a t 
t h e  G in g erb rea d  H o u se , S an fo rd , lives w ith  h e r  p a re n ts .  W ayne a n d  C aro l 
t e e ,  a t  519 G eneva S t ..  D eltona.

Anti-Cancer Drug 
Shown Effective

Why Not Do Your Own Energy Audit?
By DIANE 51 JEFFERSON 

llrnild Staff Writer 
First of Three Parts

Anne Lucas was worried
Site and her husband had moved out of 

an apartment last May to a two-bedroom, 
one-bathroom, 30-year-old home on 
Palmetto Avenue in Sanford.

The old house had charm: As you 
opened the front door, sunlight gleamed 
off well preserved wooden floors and 
glistened on a pine ceiling in the foyer 
varnished to a high shine. An addition by 
the previous owner to the rear of the

house provided a screened porch tluit 
shaded the kitchen window and sent cool 
breezes into the dining room.

Rut jalousie windows to the right of the 
entranceway let air-conditioned cool air 
seep out no matter how tightly they were 
cranked shut, and small weathering 
cracks in door lintels and window frames 
let stivers of daylight through. Mrs. 
Lucas reasoned they were letting her 
precious cool air through, too.

Expecting her first child in November. 
Mrs. Lucas feared the cost of keeping the 
house warm enough for the new baby

during the coming winter would tie 
astronomical.

last winter in the apartment when the 
heating bills started  getting too high we 
just shut the heat off, and put on sweaters 
ami added blankets to the bed," she 
explained Her brown eyes (rownet! with 
concern. "Hut this winter, with the babv 
here, we won't be able to do that"

Mrs. Lucas received a flyer from the 
Florida Power & Light Co iFPALl of
fering three types of energy audits to 
help her save money as part of its 
residential conservation service Two of

them are free. An energy auditor visits 
the home, inspects it, calculates the 
efficiency of the air-conditioning-central 
heating unit in the home, checks in
sulation, then sits down with the 
custom er to make specific  recom
mendations This type of audit is a Type 
H. or walk-through, audit, and usually 
takes 45 minutes.

Die other free audit is called a 
customer-assisted aud it. Instead of 
requesting an auditor to visit the house, 
the customer obtains a booklet from 

See ENERGY, P ag e?A

SAN FRANCISCO i UPIi -  A 
preliminary study on a small number of 
patients a t the Stanford Medical Center 
has shown that interferon is effective in 
causing a regression of cancer, a 
researcher reported.

Dr Sandra Horning, a clinical in
structor a t the hospital, told the In ter
national Congress of Interferon Research 
Friday that eight patients with advanced 
cancers showed some evidence of

regression with in jec tions of ihe 
chemical over 34 to 56 days.

Rut she stressed the study was still m 
the first phase and does not orove Ihe 
effectiveness in treating cancer with 
interferon

Dr T C. Merigan, who conducted the 
Stanford study, said, "We need to 
determine the best way to get dosage 
measurements, contrast it with other 
drugs and determine the side effects "

Seminole Students Again Top Test Average

Tim  Raines D a y Set In Sanford
S a n fo rd  h o n o rs  one of its  f a v -  H a in e s , a I97H S e m in o le  High 

o rite  s o n s  T u esd a y  a t 8 a . i n .  g ra d u a te , se t a N a t io n a l  League 
when (E x e c u tiv e  M anager of t h e  s to le n  base r e c o rd  w ith  71 thefts 
G r e a te r  S a n fo rd  C h am b er o f a n d  led the K x p o s  to  th e ir  first 
C o m m e rc e  J a c k  H orner w ill d iv is ion  title  e v e r .  M a y o r  Lee F. 
p re s e n t  a p la q u e  to M o n tre a l M oore will p r o c la im  Tuesday 
E xpo le f t f ie ld e r  Tim R a in e s .  "T im  R aines D a y "  in  Sanford.
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BY DONNA ESTES 
Herald S u i t  Writer

Seminole County high school graduating 
students have again scored higher than the 
national average in a nationwide testing 
program.

Average scores of the 337 graduating 
seniors in Seminole on the American 
College Test (ACT) was 18 9, while 
students nationally scored an average of 
18.5

Hubert King Jr ., testing assistant with 
the county school administration, said the 
ACT is becoming increasing popular 
among seniors since Seminole Community 
College i SCC) has been recommending 
that students planning to attend SCC take 
the test.

The 337 students taking the test Included 
199 girls and 138 boys. The students on 
various parts of the test made the 
folkiwing average scores; English: boys,

19.0, girls 17.4; math: boys, 19.1, girls, 
17.3; social studies: boys, 18.7 and girls, 
17.2; natural science: boys, 22.1 and girls, 
20.4; with a composite score of boys 19.4 
and girls 18.6. Seminole County's students 
scored higher than the national average in 
all areas o( the test.

Some 800,000 graduating students across 
the nation took the battery of tests. King 
said the scores of particularly bright 
students could indicate those students 
should take the College l>evel Equivalency 
Program  (CI-EP) lest to gain college 
credit in some courses.

Along with the tests, graduating seniors 
with the class of 1981 in Seminole were 
asked a series of questions on their 
evaluations of public education in the 
county and their future plana.

Some 24 percent of the boys taking the 
test preferred a career in engineering,

while 24 percent of the girls preferred a 
career in the health professions. Fifteen 
percent of the boys and 19 percent of the 
girls said their career field will be business 
and commerce. Only four percent of the 
boys and girls chose the education 
profession for a career in life

Seventy-five percent of the students said 
they will go to Florida colleges. Fifty-eight 
percent said their college choice is the 
University of Central Florida; 52 percent 
chose SCC;28 percent the University of 
Florida; 25 percent Florida S ta te  
University, and four percent Hollins 
College.

The students also were asked to ra te  
their high school educations in Seminole. 
Thirteen percent felt their high school 
education was excellent; 47 percent felt it 
was good; 27 percent felt it was average; 
four percent felt it was below average, and

9 percent felt it was inadequate.
The percentage of students satisfied and 

dissatisfied respectively were as follows: 
Instruction,62percent, 16 percent; course 
offerings, 65 percent, 21 percent; grading. 
56 percent, 17 percent; guidance, 62 per
cent. 21 percent; tests, 57 percent, 8 per
cent; school policies, 42 percent, 28 per
cent; library facilities, 44 percenl, 28 
percent; laboratories, 33 percent, 32 
percent; special need assistance, 27 
percent, 15 percen t; gifted-student 
assistance, 59 p ercen t, 13 percent; 
adequacy of programs in career education 
and planning, 44 percenl, 18 percent.

At the time of testing the average 
Seminole County student thought he would 
obtain a first-year college grade-point 
average of 2.9.

Of those taking the test locally, a total of 
47 percent were "very sure" of their

educational major, while 36 percent were 
"fairly sure." A total of 40 percenl aspired 
to a bachelor's degree, while 51 percent 
aspired to at least some graduate school or 
a professional degree

Need for special help in college was 
expressed as follows: educational and 
vocational plans, 46 percent; writing, 26 
percent; reading 27 percent; study skills, 
42 percent; math, 38 percent; and personal 
counseling, 33 percent.

A total of 40 percent expressed interest 
in independent study, 26 percent in honors 
courses, 26 percent in foreign study, and 55 
percent In some kind of advance 
placement.

Some 58 percent of the students said they 
expect to work at a job during the school 
year, and 58 percent said they would need 
help in finding a job. Seventy-one percent 
expect to apply for financial aid.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Did Stolen Coffee 
Spark Prison Race Riots ?

BUSHNEL1, (UPI) — A bag of stolen coffee may 
have been the spark th a t touched off Thursday's racial 
riots at Sumter Correctional Institution, where an 
uneasy calm reigns today after the transfer of 84 
"troublemakers."

Radal 1 rioting broke out at the facility for hardened 
youthful convicts after lunch Thursday and continued 
on-andoff through the night. After the fighting waa 
quelled early Friday morning, no further Incidents 
were reported.

Ten inmates and one staff member suffered minor 
injuries in the fracas.

Stowaway Freezes
MIAMI (UPI) — A young m an (rot* to death after 

stowing away in the wheel well of a jetliner on a flight 
from Colombia to Miami, officials said.

The temperature in the wheel well was 73 below zero 
as the Avianca airliner cruised at 13,000 feet, officials 
said, and oxygen w u  scarce.

Dade County police said the victim, who appeared to 
be in his 20s, carried no identification or money.

Robber Poised To Strike
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) — A professional 

bank robber who is addicted to knocking off institutions 
with the name Atlantic, la probably preparing to make 
another of his unwelcome "withdrawals" soon, the FBI 
warned.

In the past 27 months, Gregory Scott Hermanskl of 
nearby Hallandale has made a name for himself with 
FBI agents by robbing eight banking offices. F ive of 
(hose robberies have been committed since Sept. 1, 
said FBI agent William Brennan.

The FBI has warned area banks and savings and 
loan institutions that Hermanskl may be ready to 
strike again.

'Invest In P o la n d '
GAINESVILLE (U PI) _  Western m ulti

national corporations should not be frightened about 
investing in Poland, says a leading Polish Journalist. 
Such investments could put Poland's economy back on 
Its feet in two yean.

"I'm  not suggesting any sentimental cooperation," 
Jacek Kalabinskl, president of the Warsaw chapter of 
the Polish Journalists Union and a visiting professor at 
the University of Florida, said Friday.

"People should treat it on a commercial basis and 
not be frightened off by the overall economic situation 
in Poland, which is not as bleak as it appears," 
Kalabinskl said in an Interview.

HallowaoivFast-Ungodly1
KEY WEST (UPI) — A fundamentalist minister 

says (his island city’s annual Halloween "Fantasy 
Fest" is "ungodly, Indecent and immoral" and has 
been the cause of such "disastrous" things as the 
Martel sealift.

"We consider Fantasy Fest nothing more than a 
revival of demon Urn,” says the Rev. Morrn Wright, 
who founded the 1W-member Baptist Temple 21 years 
ago.

Wright look out a six-column advertisement in the 
Key West Citizen newspaper last week to protest the 
eight-day (estival which leads up to a Halloween 
parade. The ad blames the festival for most of Key 
West's recent troubles.

Crackdown On Tree Crooks
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Slate forestry officials 

Friday announced a crackdown on timber thieves, who 
chop trees on private, undeveloped land and sell the 
wood out of pickup trucks to homeowners with 
fireplaces.

" It's  been getting out of hand since energy and oil 
prices have gone up,” said Division of Forestry In
vestigator Chuck Moser. "Wood is an efficient form of 
heat and is inexpensive."

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I a.m .); temperature: 70; overnight 

low: 64; Friday high: SO; barometric pressure: 30,04; relative 
humidUv: 17 percent; winds: Nortbeait at 7 mph.

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hlgta, 7:16 u n . ,  
7:31p.m .; lows, 12:47 a.m., 1:12 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 7:06 a.m., 7:30 p .ia ;  lows, 12:3* a.m., 1:23 p,m.; 
BAYPORTt high, 12:40a.m., 1:00 p.m.; lows, 7:20 a .m ., 7:23 
p.m .

HOSPITAL NOTES
Swahwle Meewrisl N*«*Hel

W r M e v .O tf t l
ADMISSION!

Sanford;
Naufttn L. Seeker 
Marlon H. Fti 
Lucy a. Luna 
Doris R. Roeors

boby g ir l Deltona
DISCHABQOS

, Unford 
Don Brooks 
Dorothy Per kin t 
Meggie E. Sauls 
Aimed* J. Rivet, DeBery 
Bunny W. Dupuis, Deltona

...Polk Doesni Get All
Continued From Page IA

compromise the board first offered the sheriff during the 
county’s budget hearings.

Polk had said his compromise offer was not a "show of 
weakness" for his case, and that he made the offer because a 
week ago, afte r the OPB hearing, slate officials asked both 
sides to try to reach an agreement before the Nov. 4 final 
hearing.

Polk had said the 3100,000 would allow fo r phasing m Jed  
personnel during this fiscal year.

Bui personnel priorities have become a n  issue between the 
county and the sheriff.

Neiswender said Monday the sheriff has continued to change 
his personnel priorities and changes now have been made not 
on the basis of what's best for the community but what's best 
for the outcome of the sheriffs budget appeal.

Neiswender said that two years ago the board was com
mitted to a three-year program of hiring corrections officers. 
"Suddenly eight deputies and the corrections people go to dead 
last on the priority list," Neiswender said. "The board is 
confused about the sheriff's constantly changing his priority 
lilt."

During the Oct. 14 OPB budget hearing, the sheriff told the 
state the county has not given him enough money to fight 
crime.

The commission had approved a $3.79 million budget for the 
sheriff's department, but Polk had said he must have the 
3330,000 additional money to do the Job.

Bringing in new testimony on his behalf to the hearing, a 
witness for the sheriff presented a surprise 50page report that 
caught county representatives off balance, and attempted to

illustrate to the state why the sheriff needs the additional 
money.

Glen R. Murphy, a member of the National Sheriffs 
Association in Washington, presented the report on the 
"Analysis of Personnel and Organization Requirements of 
Seminole County."

Murphy told the OPB officials, according to the model the 
national association has set for the county, that Polk'i staffing, 
especially In the unincorporated areas, is "Inadequate."

Neiswender said the county asked the state officials not to 
consider this report when making the recommendation to the 
cabinet.

T he sheriff also was represented by a different legal con
sultant during the first hearing rather than the lawyer he had 
earlier reported would be his consultant.

Douglas Stenstrom, the sheriff’s announced representative, 
tem alned In Sanford the day of the OPB hearing.

Representing the county were Neiswender, Ms. Clayton and 
Mack Cleveland as co-counsel for the county, and OMB 
Director Eleanor Anderson also represented the county In 
Tallahassee.

As an elected offlcUl, Polk can ask the governor and the 
Cabinet to rule on his budget request If he Is not satisfied with 
the amount granted him by the county.

In 1976 the aherift appealed his budget to the governor and 
the cabinet and lost by one vote. The vote was dx to one in 
favor of the sheriff, but the governor, Reubin Askew, cast the 
negative vote, representing a veto, so the sheriff lost.

Polk, a Democrat, w u appearing before a Democratic state 
administration appealing a budget request made by an all- 
Republican County Commission.

Arson Attempted A t Sanford Residence
Someone entered a vacant house at 2960 Bailey Ave., San

ford, sometime between 7 p.m. Wednesday and 12:33 p.m. 
Thursday and apparently attempted to se t two fires, police 
report.

A curtain in the rear bedroom w u  apparently set on fire. Its 
melted remains were found on the floor. A book also was set on 
fire beneath a window In the front bedroom, according to
police.

The residence is owned by Jerry W. I>ord, 2997 Bailey Ave.
B DCF, THEFT

A 26-inch 10-speed boy'a Schwinn bicyde valued at 3116 w u 
stolen from the yard at 2408 Veneer Dr., in south Seminole 
County.

Maxine Heinbeckel said the bike belongs to her son and w u 
taken sometime between Wednesday and 8:31 a.m. Thursday.

STRONG ARM ROBBERY
An attendant a t the Tenneco Gas Station, 1900 Howell Branch 

Rd. Winter Park, reported to police he was robbed of 3140 to 
3200 by an unknown man who ptahed him  into the station 
restroom and grabbed his wallet

Michael A. Traynor reported the man fled across Lake 
Howell Rd. following the 10 a.m. assault.

According to police, a description of the assailant matches

Action Reports
* Fires

it Courts
it Police

of her gold Jewelry sometime between 7 p.m, and 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Although a Jalousie window was broken to facilitate opening 
a locked door, police said the perpetrator knew exactly where 
to find the jewelry, noting that nothing else in the house ap
peared disturbed.

that of a person who h u  been committing similar offenses In 
the a re s . He Is described u  a black male, 3-foot, J-Inches tall, 
approximately 133-140 pounds.

FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT
A 12-inch television set and a pack of welners were taken In a 

burglary at 2221 Sipes Ave., Sanford sometime between 3 p.m. 
and 8:43 p.m. Wednesday.

Police said burglars gained entry to the home of George 
Gordon via a kitchen window.

The TV was valued at 3223, the welners, 31.23.
GOLD JEWELRY HEIST

Police siupect someone with a key to Loretta KUlan’s 
residence at 1823 Dover Rd., Winter Park, stole several pieces

POT BUST
Two men were arrested early Saturday on charges of 

poaseasioo of under 20 gram s of marijuana and booked Into the 
Seminole County Jail.

The arresting officer reports Steven M. Kierstead, 27, of 426 
la k e  Side Drive, Margate, was being "loud and disorderly" 
and when asked for his vehicle registration, opened his car’s 
glove compartment. The officer said he then noticed a  clear 
plaatlc bag that appeared to contain marijuana in the glove 
box.

Kierstead u ld  the contents of the bag were not his, and his 
companion, Robert W. MiUel, 23, of California, did not claim 
the material

The officer reported both men were "loud and un
cooperative," and both had "bad attitudes."

They were released Saturday morning on 1100 bond each.

•  •  • Energy Audit Can Save You Money
f u a . w  D » .  I A  • - ■  > ■ ft *  M  • ■ , .  •  i  1 » ■Continued From Page IA

FPikti's office, where a representative makes 
calculations from  the information a n d  
recommends the most cost-efficient way to 
improve energy efficiency in the home.

A more detailed, more thorough audit of
fered by FPfcL includes the use of a computer. 
An auditor visits the home, collects in
formation, then processes it through a com
puter specially programmed to calculate the 
energy efficiency of a  home. The computer 
prints out recommendations for home im 
provements and lists the number of months or 
years necessary for the initial Investment to 
be recovered by savings in the monthly 
electric bill. This audit costa 313. Mn. Lucas 
decided a walk-through audit could help h e r  
plan ways of cutting down on drafts and lost 
heating this winter.

"I've been worried because our windows a re

old, and the doors don’t  fit quite rightTJVoih' 
two Incomes to one Income, money is really 
counting now. I figured my husband can do 
most of the work,” she said.

; ; ' y  w / ;  -
cost of np lafogm tw indow s) may take you 
10 to IS years.”

Tim Dell h u  been conducting energy audits 
on homes from Sanford to Titusville for the 
last year. Affable, with a  good sense of humor 
and a neatly trimmed black beard, he chatted 
briefly with Mrs. Lucas before beginning the 
survey.

She told him she was thinking of replacing 
all the windows in the house.

Dell said It would not be a good investment.
"People have pet projects they tlink wilt 

help them save energy," he told her. "You 
want to change your windows. To make ell t b  
windows in this house single-hung (inrtnd of 
Jalousie) would cost you about 12,0(0 But to 
save 32,000 on your electric bill ( to m  over the

"W hat you have to tIUnk of ts that someone is 
not going to pay you 32,000 for windows when 
they buy the house from you,” Dell explained.

He said Improving insulation would be a 
much better telling point. Also, he told her 
small changes she could make could save her 
323 per month during peak usage and the 
Initial coat would be recouped within live 
y ea n . Dell said cost-effectiveness is the key.

"W hat we are Interested In here a re  thing i 
that will he cost-effective In seven y ean  w 
less," he told Mrs. Lucas.

Ideally, your home should have a tight "air 
envelope": there should be no "air in- 
filtration” of outside sir into your home. The 
audtt attempts to uncover where air may be 
flow fag Into a house from the outside.

There are inserts you can buy to put on 
jalousie windows, but Dell said a sheet of 
plastic Is better. Look around the door lintel. If 
you can see daylight between the edge of the 
door and the frame, you need weather- 
stripping. Check windows. look in the area 
between the metal frame and the win- 
dowframe. If there are weathering cracks, 
caulk. Check all windows and doors for 
tightness of (it.

During the summer, draw the drapes to 
prevent the sunlight from coming Into your 
home and heating up the air. During the 
winter, open the drapes to let the sun in to take 
advantage of solar heat, but close them on 
overcast days and at night.
NEXT: Do your own energy audit

1

.. .'Dad, Can I Have The Keys ?'
Continued From Page IA

result in saving hundreds of lives across the country — the 
might be Involved in an accident with a young driver.

The Institute is a Washington-based, nonprofit reatarch 
group funded by several insurance companies. Their report

'Kidt who have driver 
education aro going to hovo 
bettor attHudos about driving.'

driving, adopting the attitude that their training and a year or 
two of experience makes them accomplished drivers.”

"The driver'! license isn't a certificate of expertise," Ganas 
said. " In  the same manner, the certificate for driver-education 
course completion Isn't a certificate of expertise either. It’s a
docuniientt^^M |>^^*wniijiirreiiieAillj^»M wi«^jg^gigfy

Tor ovoiy kid who hat had an 
accident, I eon show you four 

or five who hovsnf.'
w u  entitled "Teens and Autos: A Deadly Combination."

In the report, Issued Oct. 12, the Institute saya driver- 
education programs actually increase the number ot teen-age 
driver accidents instead of serving u  a deterren t The In-

BOATING FORECAST: SC Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
!§  milee: -  Winds c u t  to southeast 10 to 13 knots through

atitule said the program tends to instill a false confidence In
eaa*behlnd the

tonight becoming aouth c u t  10 knots Sunday. Seu 3 to 3 feet. 
Variable cloudineai with a  chance of ahowen or thun-

the driven and that confidence leaiis to cockiness' 
wheel » i

The study also showed 16-year-okl d riven  are most often 
Involved In fatal crashes, but 13-, 17- and 18-year-old driven 
are the next highest groups In death rites.

"Did anyone bother to look at the number of teens In the 
driving age bracket in this country?", Ginas aaked. "I haven't 
seen the Institute's study, but I would wonder about that factor. 
Also, I disagree that students In uur program are cocky. Kids 
who have driver education are going to have better attitudm 
about driving."

If the drivef-education program it as ineffective ae the In
stitute study says, "Why are Insurance companies still willing 
to offer a discount to drivers who have ■ certificate for driver- 
education course completion?", ha asked.

Approximately 2,000 students go through the Seminole 
County driver-education program each year, Genes laid. The 
count la taught at six county high schools.

"We have alx schools that offer tba program , and flat 
driving instructors teaching the coane," G anas said. “Soma 
of our inatnictora have been taaching it aa long aa 38 y ea n  or

requirements."
"For every kid who hu  had an accident, I can show you four 

or five who haven't," Lake Brantley High School driving to- 
■tractor Billy Brewer said.

"I've been teaching kldi to drive since 1849, and I disagree 
with the studies," ha added. “The vast majority of people 
we've taught — we've helped. I had a student coma up to me 
this morning while wa were out a t tbs range resurfacing It, and 
ha walked up end laid, ‘You’re Mr. Brewer, aren't you?', I told 
him yen, and he u ld  he had had me for d rtm  education yean 
ago and ha hasn't ever hid an accident."

"It may be passible the cocky attitude exists in soma arena, 
but It la probably because of a lack of canful supervision," 
Lyman High School Aatdant Principal Jack HWkr mid.

Heialer said his school leaches 10 driver *V»Hnw dam s 
with about M to 8  itudenti each semester. Tha school employs 
two certiflod teachers to Instruct tbs dam.

"Tha stadaets In tha program speed shoot 38- to 41 bows In 
tba ebamoem learning tbs aperiftn of driving," ba mid. 
"They speed 31 houn on tba range actually driving lb  can

mon."
In tails of Ganas'peal tire feeltap about the program, a M9 

study by Yale University's Canter tor Health Studies agraai 
with tha recent Institute study.

The Yale study said, after studying tight muntripailtlas and 
one regional school district In Connecticut that tUminated the 
program, that it found "littta change la the accident rates la 
communities that retained driver-ebeation programs."

The institute maintains that "fewer younger (kiven any 
clearly result in fewer aeddenta."

The Intitule study aayt that of taaaagun completing lb  
program," a significant minority became casual while

an  epueit driving on public roadways with t b  I 
"Thera’s support for tb  program In Somiaola County," 

Ganns said- "We darted tb  program la t b  M b  I've only 
been b o n  about 14 to 13 of those years, but back tbo  w« had 
only oot car. Now a vary school has several can, which we 
leeat a t a discount from Joe Crsosnoae and Citrus Country 
Toyota. Tby*vt been good to us la providing tbas bread-now 
vehlcba at a reduction. That's Just am  example of community

Ganna said than is little turnover In school driving in
structors.

"They seam to enjoy whit they do and they stay," bo oekl. "I 
n s ly  don't tfatafc ltda ts (b  cast ta i

ittty cm  p i  0 fMtncwv dcmm v m  n»y tt lit 
ragvdbas of tnJahg- l a  Ju t think it's  better ta at b u t g h t
them an  opportunity to ham tha correct way to drive."

Sanford Police 
Looking For Ways

To Spend Grant
The Sanford Police Department U looking at expanding 

its computer system and a new micro-wave radio system— 
aa possible Kami on which to spend a "one-time" state 
grant of nearly 114,000 received by the city this p u t week.

T b  |13,mJ9 grant ip part of 919 million allocated by the' 
Florida Legislative earlier this year to city and county 
governments statewide for crime control.

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said Friday tb  funds 
could be used to computerise all police records. Or, Butler 
said, tb  money could b  used for a new microwave police 
radio unit to overcome “dead ipots" In tb  current radio 
lyatem.'Butler ducribed t b  “dead g rts" u  areas In tb  
city wbrw attempts to transmit or receive communications 
via police radios are unsuccessful

To acquire tb  new radio system would coat more than 
t b  grant, Butler u ld . "It would ta b  some extra money to 
go with t b  radio lytfem " t b  chief said, adding b  and his 
staff "kind of ban toward t b  new radio lyitam."

Butiar notod an exchange of police WormsUon is "pretty 
wall connected" between Seminole Sheriff John Polk’i ' 
office and lb  Sanford Polka Department

City Manap r W.E. "Pete" Knowles is to Inform tb  
Sanford City Comm! stem at 7 p.m. meeting Monday that 
t b  diy has received a cheek for t b  grant from tb  stats.

In other burinua, Knowles will recommend to t b  
coromlarien tb t it approve t b  purchase ot three "aide- 
loading, twoman, refuse packers at 973,008 each.

Knowlae, ta a memo to t b  d ty  commiarionera noted t b  
city's plan Is to go .to t b  two-man mils to reduce labor 
coria. Both men would h  driven and loaders, ta  said, and 
receive a higher hourly pay rate than tb  present refuse 
collectors but In i than a  driver's pay acalt.

i repertory personnel b n  recommended tb t  t b  
crept tb  Ugh bids of—v — r- — ________ each fur tb  paebra

mbmittad by Container Systems of Daytona Beach.‘ 
Kaowlu uld tb  th ru  unite wen budgeted at 9B.M  

aaefion a Rva-year payment plan with $19,411 budgeted for 
t b  flrat payment this year.

He aim uid tb  dty’a two paebrs eaa be tradad in for a 
total of IM f-Rwould ta b  8888 daya (or tb  equipment to 
be dsvrered.

:
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Inflation-Fighting Plan 
Set Back By CPI Hike

WASHINGTON lllPI) — The tight money policy 
designed to wring inflation out of the economy was 
dealt a setback in September when the Consumer Price 
index jumped again, some economic analysts said.

The Labor Department reported Friday that the 
price index was up H.8 percent when the rale was 
seasonally adjusted and compounded for 12 months. 
September was the third consecutive month of “double 
digit" inflation — a rate of 10 percent or more.

Hostages File Lawsuit
1-OS ANGELES (UPI) — Billy Gallegos of Pueblo, 

Colo., has joined a lawsuit filed by 12 other former 
hostages against the governments of Iran and the 
United States demanding greater compensation for 
their captivity.

Attorney James Davis, who filed the action in U.S. 
District Court, <aid Friday it was the first case In
volving Iranian hostages to be made since the Hostage 
Commission prepared its com pensation recom
mendations.

The 13 former hostages said the *12.50 per day for the 
444 days they were in captivity was not enough and 
were seeking |2 million in general damages and *3 
million in punitive damages for false imprisonment 
and outrage.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
U,S, Isolated At Cancun 
By Reagan Economic Plan

CANCUN, Mexico (UPI) — Developing countries 
and two UJ5. allies were dismayed that President 
Ileagan's economic plan for the world's poor nations 
offered so little, leaving the Americans Isolated at the 
22-nation North-South summit.

Reagan's position Friday was a  confirmation of the 
United States' virtual refusal to enter global 
negotiations on the final day of the two-day economic 
summit.

Reagan’s conditioned promise of bilateral and 
regional talks with the poor on bridging the gap bet
ween the industrial and developing nations brought a
flurry of negative comments — offsetting an initial 
positive reaction.

Troops Vs, Strikers
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) -  Hours after Solidarity 

voted for a one-hour general strike, the government 
announced it would send troops into every town to 
preserve order and charged that some union leaders 
wanted to stage a “coup d ’ e ta t."

The government order was announced only a few 
h w s  after the Solidarity union proclaimed a one-hour 
warning strike nationwide for its 9.5 million members 
next Wednesday,

Florida Tops
EPA's ’Worst
Site' List

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Environmental Protection 
Agency has identified what it called the 114 worst chemical 
dump sites in the country, with Florida and New Jersey show
ing more hazardous sites than any other states.

The dumps are the ones which will be given priority treat
ment for cleanup under the so-called "superfund," a five-year, 
*1.6 billion program c m  ted by Congress last year and funded 
by both government and Industry.

The state with the most sites on the list was Florida with 16. 
New Jersey had 12; New York and Pennsylvania eight each; 
Minnesota five; Massachusetts, Texas, Arkansas and Ohio 
four each; California, New Mexico, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Inland and Delaware three each; and Virginia, Oklahoma, 
Indiana and Missouri two each.

EPA cautioned that the list Is only a first attempt at iden
tifying those waste sites which need priority treatment It said 
a later list will be developed which would change with the 
addition of other hazardous areas.

Without ranking hazard severity within the group, the EPA 
Dated what it considers to be the 10 overall worst waste sitee

; Commencement Bay, Washington; Keefe Environmental 
Services, N.H.; Llpari Landfill, N .J.; Mark Phillip Trust 
(Woburn), Mass.; McAdoo Associates, Pa.; Nyssa Chemical 
Waste Dump, Mass.; Pollution Abatement Services, N.Y.; 
Price Landfill, N.J.; Tar Creek. Okie.; and Tybouts Corners, 
DeL
! The agency said there are 11 states and territories which do 

not have a site on the list, and 21 states or territories have just 
one site.
;EPA said the sllss were chosen on tba bads of a hazard 

■poring Syrian developed by EPA and ooa of Us contractors, 
With help from the states and industry- It said in making tbs 
lid the greatest emphasis waa placed on tba potantial threat to 
public health, although environmental problem were aleo 
tabwi into account
»The superfund law require* that states contribute at least 10 

percent of the scttul tag-terra costs of cleanup per site, unkss 
(he area Is pubkdy owned. In that c u t  the s till pays half of 
the cost. The fund provides that the ftdoal govmmsni and 
industry as a whole contribute to cleanup azpaneee when the 
parties responsible for the dump rites cannot he bund or 
ejannot afford to do the job.
: The agency said It did not know how much money would be

required to clean up the 114 sites on today’s list.
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K Kissimmee dally  «•*. 

Sun 114.
Shop Mt. Dora ft Clermont 
daily V-f. Sim. 11-4.
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Koreans 
In Zimbabwe

The upcoming joint military exercises involving 
the United States, Egypt and the Sudan, are 
timely m easures designed to prevent the sub
version of a vast territory south of Egypt.

Libya, which menaces the Sudan, serves as a 
Soviet surrogate in the region of Africa. It already 
is the controlling force in ad jacent Chad, only 
recently a  country closely allied with France.

This p a rt of Central Africa is  not the only area 
in which a new revolutionary th rea t is developing. 
Zimbabwe, the former Rhodesia, now has a North 
Korean m ilitary contingent based on its territory. 
This is an  ominous development, for it suggests 
that the revolutionaries in charge in Zimbabwe 
plan to turn the country into a base for surrogates 
of the Soviet Union.

This development followed the visit to 
Pyongyang by Zimbabwe's ru le r, Robert 
Mugabe. While in the North Korean capital, he 
signed a  solidarity agreement with the North 
Korean government.

Under the circumstances, it isn 't surprising 
that the South African defense minister recently 
warned of a military threat on his country’s 
northern border. In all likelihood, the forces of 
Marxist revolution are planning to open a second 
front against South Africa within a year or so. My 
sources in Washington suggest that the North 
Koreans may be used to infiltrate the northern 
Transvaal to strike Pretoria and Johannesburg. 
South Africa is a vast mineral treasure chest on 
which the Western world depends. It is the 
ultimate target of the Soviet Union in Africa. If 
the USSR were to succeed in detaching South 
African resources from the West, the strategic 
balance would change in the world. The West 
would be in enormous peril.

Ironically, the president of Zimbabwe, Dr. 
Banana, will be the featured speaker a t the fail 
meeting of the United Methodist Board of Global 
Ministries in Minneapolis. He is  opposed to 
cap ita lism  a n d  la on record  a a  say in g , "When 1 
look a t a guerrilla, 1 see Jesus Christ." The global 
Marxist movement is making good use of muddle- 
headed people.

The Soviets also are establishing solid military 
ties with the revolutionary countries of southern 
Africa. During (he past year, "Pacts of 
Solidarity" were signed between Angola, Zim
babwe and Mozambique. These are similar to the 
defense agreement between the Marxist states of 
Ethiopia, Libya and South Yemen.

The Soviets also are pouring money into the 
region in the form of arms. Only a few months ago 
President Kaunda of Zambia, who was feted In the 
White House during President Carter's term, 
bought $50 million worth of je t fighters from the 
Soviet Union.

These items make clear tha t the situation in 
Central and Southern Africa is deteriorating, with 
the Soviet Union and its Marxist surrogates 
widening their base of power. In the meantime, of 
course, the economic conditions in the new, 
revolutionary African countries worsen. The lot of 
the African people suffers a s  their revolutionary 
leaders plan war, not peace.

While American people worry about a shift in 
Egypt's policies, in the wake of the assassination 
of Sadat, they should be equally concerned about 
the presence of the North Koreans in Zimbabwe. 
At stake in the Egyptian situation is the ultimate 
security of Middle East oil resources. The South- 
Central African developments, in Zimbabwe and 
in Namibia, point to a developing threat with 
respect to equally important mineral resources.

BERRY S WORLD

“According lo my horoscope, l will not bo obb 
to mtko my mind up sbout tho AWACS dost
with tho Studio"* - %.

By DORIS DIETRICH

October ii a many splendored thing.
Some would probably doubt my sanity at 

making such a broad statem ent. Really, now, 
what's so splendid about Monday Night Football, 
the World's Series and witches and goblins being 
primed for their best Halloween manners.

But, Just think about N ature 's change o1 color 
when lush green foliage changes Into danllng 
shades of gold, orange and red.

Add United Way Inc. and you come up with a 
month that really has something on the agenda 
for everyone.

1 keep thinking about all the agencies who will 
receive funds when the United Way October 
Campaign Is complete. 1 think about the 
thousands of Individuals United Way serves 
annually. And lam  thankful that I can contribute 
to this reputable cause and not have to be on the 
other side ol the fence...ln need.

Attending the United Way report luncheons Is 
quite an lnsplraUonal an d  moUvaUonal ex

perience. Everybody seems high on what they 
a re  doing -  trying to help.

Last Wednesday, the Sanford Optimist Gub 
was host to the UW report luncheon. Members’ 
optimism rubbed off on those attending.

In fact, UW campaign president Dave Joswick 
said he was so Impressed with the Optimist 
Creed that he passed It on in his management 
job. Dave's favorite excerpt from the creed is: 
"To think only of the best, lo work only for the 
best and expect only the best."

"Optimistic” Is the word for all the UW 
workers who seem to thoroughly enjoy what they 
are doing.

Campaign chairman Dick Fess is optimistic 
that the Seminole County UW will reach the goat 
of $309,000. Sharing his optimism and en
thusiasm at the Wednesday luncheon were 
M argaret Ganas, Catherine Ray, Dr. Sara 
Irrgang, DaveChacey, M argaret Jones, Maxine 
Marsh, Doris Bacon-Elsea. Larry Strickier,

Bruce Cox and many, many others.
For years, I have had my arm  twisted into 

helping collect funds lor the United Way. And 
all’s not that optimistic when digging into the 
pockets of others. Some folks Just don’t have a 
thin dime to give to the cause. Many are Just 
plain hostile and rebellious. Others Just don’t 
care. I am very grateful that we have a 
Salvation Army in Sanford to board and bed folks 
down on their luck. I remember the time when 
transients combed neighborhoods for handouts. 
You don’t aee much of that today. It seems fairly 
universal and taken for granted that the 
Salvation Army is there for that purpose.

And who helps finance the Salvation Army? 
United Way, for one.

Maybe those who have not given to the UW 
Campaign might reconsider. It really works. I 
know. My family is benefactor of one of Us 
services — the adoption of a  beautiful little girl 
— all our own.

JEFFREY HART

Kirkpatrick's Shocker

RUSTY BROWN

Woman 
For All 
Seasons
There’s a  lot written about the ’80s woman:

A woman who takes a stand on issues In 
Washington and presides over the washing 
machine; a  woman who understands the male 
ego but must wait patiently for h e r  ego needs 
to be understood; a woman who w arts to be a 
marvel at marriage and mothering, a marvel 
at managing a house and-or a Job.

But it’s  not easy. Today’* woman often 
bumps into reality and falls short. Along the 
way, she makes and collects some ol> 
servatlons; _____

The most ominous words that ca n  be said to 
the first woman department head are; 
"We’ve never had anyone like you before and 
we’re  going lo see If It works out."

Aa women we are urged to  keep our 
priorities In order. Dust on the refrigerator 
top, for example, is not suppose to  be high on 
the list. That works fine most of th e  time and I 
schlep around the house content with things 
the way they are. Then I get a phone call that 
house guests will arrive in a week. All of a 
sudden I have X-ray vision, and find myself 
shuffling priorities. I suddenly see gravy 
splatters on the wall, the rain spots on the 
windows and the dark traffic path on the light 
carpeting. _____

Overheard in a restaurant: "I told my 
husband 1 wanted a Utile life of my own and 
now I’m pregnant.”

Early In life I was trained to be a list- 
m aker. Every day I make a list o l things to be 
done. Of course, 1 never make It through all 
the items and the following day’s list In
variably Includes leftovers. My list is 
unending, and I get depressed. In my nest 
life, I want to be an unlisted number.

A feminist says there are m ore whooping 
cranes in the country than there are women in 
Congress. And we ail know whooping cranes 
are an endangered species.

A woman who owns a company In Chicago 
writes tn Savvy magazine: "I’ve seen 
secre ta ries  run to re s ta u ra n t carryout 
counters for the boss’s lunch, make bar
bershop appointments far him and even buy 
candy for his desktop candy dish.

What wlU these same secretaries do for 
women? Type manuscripts th a t read ttke 
Egyptian hieroglyphics and forget to make 
corrections on the memo sent to  the company 
president" _____

A title I read and like: "Why little girls are 
sugar and spice and when they grow up 
become cheesecake.”

I read that neither Jane Pauley of NBC nor 
Marlene Sanders of CBS News considers the 
time right yet for ■ woman to  coanchor a 
major TV network evening news show. Says 
Ms. Sanders: "The male Is still the authority 
figure In this country. To change that, we 
need a female president."

JACK ANDERSON

Jesne Kirkpatrick, our U.N. ambassador, 
is turning out to have been one of President 
Reagan’s  moat feUcitioua appointments.

Just recently , she had Uve temerity to tell 
Uw troth tn  the vicinity of the United Nations, 
and, my god, the reaction was one of shock 
and disbelief.

Candor and common sense are In such short 
supply around there, and ritualistic attitudes 
so firmly established — especially in Third 
Work! m atte rs — that any touch of reality 
produces a  trauma.

Last September 28, after a meeting in 
Havana, representatives ol the "non-aligned” 
nations produced a 21-page communique 
purporting to describe (he state ol the world.

It dripped with anti-Americanism. It paid 
no attention to the Soviet invasion ol 
Afghanistan or the Vietnamese invasion ol 
Cambodia.

Reading the surreal summary, one would 
gather th a t the only threats to the security of 
the non-aligned countries are the United 
Stales, South Africa, and the government of 
El Salvador.

This w as too much for Ambassador Kirk
patrick, who, on October I, fired oft a  letter to 
the representatives of 40 of the nations which 
had signed the Havana canard.

She singled out two of the document's 
assertions for special attention: 1) the cUlm 
that the United State* had committed 
aggression in August when its Navy planes 
■hot down two Libyan Jets after being fired 
upon over the International waters of the Gulf 
of Sidra; and, 2) the assertion that the United

States is attempting to de-stabillze the 
governments of Nicaragua and Grenada.

In her letter, Ambassador Kirkpatrick 
spoke ol "base lies and malicious attacks 
upon 'he good name of the United States."

Her language is perfectly accurate. "Your 
Excellency," she wrote, " I  think you no more 
believe these vicious Ues than I do, and I do 
not believe they are an accurate reflection of 
your government's outlook. And yet what are 
we to think when your government joins in 
such charges, for that is what you have done 

in (ailing to disassociate yourself from 
them."

This is the language of fact and reason. It is 
good to have had it said, even if it will 
probably do little good.

At least we have come a long way from the 
U.N. ambassadorship of Andrew Young, who 
must have slipped a diik so sedulously did he 
kiss the feet of Third World demagogues.

The truth is that the language of Third 
World diplomacy has no relationship to actual 
events in the real world. It never attacks the 
Communist countries for the simple reason 
that the Third World nattanfire afraid of the 
Soviet Union. It Is ritualisticaUy anti- 
American because Third World nations 
require a villain — they need one to explain 
why things are going so badly in the misruled 
Third World nations.

And America la a safe villain. Unlike the 
Soviets, we are not cranking up any in
surgencies in the Third World.

So the Third World will continue to emit Us 
rhetorical gas.

JULIAN BOND

Reagan
Austerity
Victims
Question: What do you say lo a single 

working mother whose eligibility for food 
stamps and Medicaid has been cut? What 
would you like to say to her today about how 
she cannot provide medics) care for her 
children or feed them with food stamps?

Answer: I don’t believe we are doing that. 
(Presidential Press Conference, The White 
House, Oct. 1,1981)

Actually, Mr. President, you are.
You did it when you dropped 875.000 

families from the food stamp program and 
reduced the benefits for 5 million others.

Your budget cuts made school lunch prices 
rise by 20 to 30 cents this fa ll Some school 
systems dropped out of the program 
altogether.

By the way, Mr. President, you were wise to 
stop calling ketchup a vegetable. Even first 
graders know better than that.

On the same day that you expressed 
Ignorance about the effect your aggressive 
austerity would have on the working poor, 
400,836 families were lopped off the Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children rolls. 
Another 298,928 will have their AFDC checks 
sharply reduced.

Some 1.5 million workers lost their ex
tended unemployment compensation on Oct. 
1, and 234,000 more who lost their Jobs 
because of foreign competition now have lost 
their benefits too. And 314,000 CETA workers 
have already cashed their final paychecks.

If those numbers are too large and the 
explanation too abstract, try this living 
example offered by the Washington Post:

Connie Wiljon of Sioux City, Iowa, Is a 38- 
year-old mother employed for 1722 a  month 
by the local community-action agency. Her 
oldest son brings home $120 a month by 
working after school in a  sports store.

Until Oct. 1, Ms. Wilson qualified for a $481 
monthly payment from the AFDC program. 
That also made her family eligible for 
Medicaid.

But now she has lost her AFDC payments 
and with it went her Medicaid coverage.

She has some company tn her misery. She is 
one of 9,217 Iowana to have been stricken from 
the AFDC rolls In a  15 percent reduction of the 
state’s welfare population.

Ms. Wilson would be better off today if she 
quit her Job.

The $579 monthly payment that she would 
receive from AFDC would be roughly equal to 
her current lake-home pay. Return of the 
Wilsons to the Welfare rolls would reinstate 
their Medicare coverage and provide them 
with 1250 a month in food stamp*.

You’ll be happy to know, Mr. President, 
that Connie Wilson intends to stick it out a t ! 
her job. But what do we say to her?

You did remark at your press conference 
that "some may be hurt more than others.”

Connie Wilson must be one of the “tome." 
I'm  sure ihi'd  like to hear from you.

Reagan Misled On Social Security
WASHINGTON -  President Reagan wisely 

backed down on his proposal to  eliminate the 
1122 minimum benefit for Social Security 
recipients. It was a political lower that put him 
in the unenviable position of picking on the 
elderly poor. Congress wasn't going to allow it 
to happen anyway, and it hasn 't

What's not generally realised is that the 
president w u misled by his own advisers in 
the Office of Management and Budget. OMB 
Director David Stockman's Justification for 
the cutback was based on a aerioui 
misreading of the money figure* involved.

Here's what happened: OMB Justified 
knocking out the minimum benefit by 
claiming it provided a  "windfall" for 410,004 
recipients who also received other federal or 
etate pensions. The agency cited a 1V7I report 
by the General Accounting Office, which 
recommended that the new minimum be 
eliminated -  but only for new beneficiaries.

A GAO official explained this to In
vestigators for Rep. Jake Pickle, D-Texat, 
saying, "Our study was directsd st 
beneficiaries Just earning onto the roUs -  not 
those already on the rolls for an extended 
period of time ... Our recommendations 
applied only to future beneficiaries."

Misreading the GAO data, ths OMB cir
culated ■ “fact iheet" claiming that, “based 
on General Accounting Office data, 4M£I 
minimum beneficiaries receive federal 
pensions averaging $18,008 per year.1'

Ibis estimate was shocking -  but it waa 
crazy. Investigators for the respected 
Congressional Budget Office and the 
Congressional Research Service concluded 
there was no way the OMB figures could be 
substantiated.

In fact, the Social Security Administration 
reports that in 1978 minimum beneficiaries 
had total federal pensions -  inducting sur
vivor and disability payments — averaging 
leu than 18,800 a year. Fewer than 4 percent 
had pensions amounting to more than (14,080.

In testim ony before Congress, Social 
Security officials estimated that ths median 
amount of federal pensions received by 
minimum benefkJariesli now 80,410 a year — 
a far ary from tho OMB estimate of $18,000. 
Furtherm ore, tho Social Security 
Administration and the two congreuional 
agencies put ths total of supposed "windfall" 
bentfidarlas at only 380,800, not the OMB’e 
450,000.

Tbs administration’! budget-cuttara also 
milled tbs president on ths humane — and 
politically Inportact-point of Just who would 
ba affected by elimination of the |122 
minimum. The 78-ysar-old president should 
have been told what Alice Rhrlto, h « d  of ths 
Cangreaatonal Budget Office, had to say on 
this point:

"People receiving ths mininuin buwflt a n  
not reprusnUthre of all Social Security 
recipient*. They are disproportionately Bkafy
to be women and to be over (0 years oM" At

leaat 80,000 of them are 90 or older, ihe said.
Another point the OMB w u leu  than frank 

about w u Its contention that minimum 
beneficiaries would be caught in the "safety 
net" of welfare programs, particularly the 
Supplemental Security Income program. 
What OMB hucksters failed to mention in 
their hard-eell pitch w u  that then are 
already 900,000 minimum-benefit recipients 
who qualify fer SSI payments, but don’t apply 
for them. The reason, social science experts 
told my associate Tony Capacdo, is that these 
people discern a “welfare" stigma to the SSI 
payments.

The OMB appeared to be counting on thla 
perceived stigma to make Its elimination of 
the minimum work out fiscally. Otherwise, 
tha cut mads no sense. Analysts for Rep. John 
Burton, DCaUf., havt estimated that If all the 
eligible Social Security recipients decided to 
Jump Into the SSI safety net, it would coot the 
government $1.7 billion more than It would 
save by eHminallng the minimum payment

EXECUTIVE MEMO: William M. Ball's 
nomination u  head of ths Equal Employment 
Opportunity Cnmmlmfrxi is in (nubia. I’ve 
aheady reported that he claimed to hava bean 
active for yean  la tha Detroit NAAjCP — 
though the chapter seys be’* never even bean 
a membsr. Now ths Senile labor sad Human 
Rasourcse Oommittaa la bolding up bin 
coaflrmatkm until bs answers an U-paga Bat 
of qwvttw* Amnwfl Ht*

want to know Is whether ha sgreea with a . 
recent Justice Department announcement 
that it will no longer fight Job discrimination 
through class-action suits; why his 
"executive recruitment agency" in Detroit la 
not licensed to recruit executives In 
Michigan, and why he apparently operated 
his agency for two yean without any kind of 
burineas license.

— Despite the austerity called for by the 
Reagan administration, tbs Army Is 
preparing to mend up to $231 million on new i 
handguns. It wants to wrap ths Colt .48, j 
which has bean an effective sldaerm for 
American troops for dacadss, in favor of 9-; 
millimeter pistols that will match thorn u s d ; 
by our NATO aQtoa. Each new automatic will 
coat from MU to $408, but ^ a ie  parts and i 
manual* could double the coot of ths M8,«8 i 
pistols tha Army wants to bqr. Rep. Richard i 
C. White, D-Teiis, suggested the Army might j 
better put off its changeover, pofattog out that i 
ths mfatawn coat of | l t l  mflUoa far tha 
miOlmetar guns "would basuffictont to sqtop 
an armored battaBon with new M-l tarts.”

-Education Secretary Tarral Bail, n *  a 
complimentary stuffed doQ calad "The 
Bureaucrat," remanded to the doQ’s maksn 
with a note that gladdened their haaria: "Tb* 
Bureaucrat, in all of Ito neddM asrt 
brightened aa otherwiee fen  day of (I'm 
aorry to my) (ornam ent bureaucratic



OPINION
OUR READERS WRITE

Herald Informs
This letter concerns a comment In 

Sam Cook's column concerning an 
investigation by the Sentinel Star of the 
hapless U.C.F.-athletic program.

Nobody, in my opinion, can accuse 
the Sentinel Star of biting the hand that 
feeds It. In the years since the Chicago 
Tribune bought out the Sentinel Star 
thU will bring to a grand total of two the 
number of investigations it has con
ducted, at least in my opinion.

The first was some land deal out in 
the middle of nowhere whose main 
crime appeared to be It contributed 
nothing to the advertising income of the 
Sentinel Star. The U.C.F. Athletic 
Program appears to be guilty of the 
same "crime".

The rest of the Central Florida 
business, professional and political 
community seems to be leading simon- 
pure lives, at least in the last few years 
as covered In the Sentinel Star.

Which brings us to the fact that our 
family has discontinued our sub
scription to the Sentinel S tar and are 
now subscribing to the Evening Herald.

You people are to be congratulated on 
keeping Central Floridians informed on 
our community. Thank you!

Mary E. Nations 
Winter Park

C h a m b e r

A p p re cia te s

Many thanks for your support and 
cooperation in publicizing the Reagan 
Tax Cul Program sponsored by the 
Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce.
We appreciate your continued interest 
in Chamber activities and look forward 
to working with you in the future.

Roland M. bee 
President, 

Orlando area 
Chamber of Commerce
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The Coalition of Florida Consumers 
(CFCl, based in Port St. I-ude, firmly 
believes that the m em bers of the Public 
Sen.-ice Commission should be elected 
by the people, not appointed. To this 
end, we are joining with other volunteer 
consumer groups in Florida to try to 
collect enough signatures on petitions 
to force the question to be put on the 
ballot so the people can decide.

We are addressing this letter to all 
Florida newspapers in the hope of 
persuading like-minded groups to join 
us in our campaign.

The CFC was organized in 1976 to 
represent consumers before the PSC on 
utility rate increase requests. All 
members are unpaid volunteers and the 
organization has been financed ex
clusively by contributions from in
dividuals and community groups.

Our organization has heen active in 
rate increase cases involving Florida 
Power it IJght and  General Develop
ment Utilities, a subsidiary of General

Development Corp. which provides 
w ater, sewer and gas service to GDC 
com m unities. It has received 
recognition for its efforts from Jack 
Shreve, public counsel before the PSC, 
and collaborated actively with Mr. 
Shreve In the most recent FI ‘L case. We 
feel that our work in that case con
trib u te d  significantly to the PSC 
decision to grant only $256 million of the 
$476 million requested by FPC  In in
creased rates.

We ask that interested organizations 
and  groups get in touch with us by 
writing to the CFC, Community Center, 
200 West Prima Vista Boulevard, Port 
St. Lucie, Fla. 33452. 1 m ay be con
tacted by telephone at (305 ) 8764904. 
We are hopeful that the response to our 
request may lead to eventual formation 
of a statewide consumer organization.

Robert Brunton 
President, 

Coalition of Fla. 
Consumers Inc.

Billions For Forced Busing; Hundreds For Stops eicT cDe Thnnb u a|narc
)nc has to wonder how many billions trucks waiting burned about one pint fuel wasted becomes enormous. If the * *  * El\® I lEUllIx I IU | vLT n u ip c lSOne has to wonder how many billions 

of dollars it has cost the people since 
forced school busing was first started.

From 7 until 9:30 a.m. school buses 
litter the highways when people have to 
get to work. Every time the bus stops to 
pick up students, lO-to-12 cars and 
(rucks from each direction have to stop, 
burning fuel for 14 minutes. The 
average tim e of a bus stop is from 1-to- 
34  minutes.

Only last Friday morning a bus 
stopped to pick up about lO-to-12 
students and Just when the last of the 
waiting atudents was getting on, a 
youngster and his dog came running 
from across the street and boarded the 
bus and his dog with him. The woman 
driver and the boy tried to get the dog 
off the bus. The time elapsed was 3 4  
minutes.

The amount of fuel used during this 
time was about 1 pint for the bus. Five

trucks waiting burned about one pint 
each and eleven c a rs  waiting burned 
about 4  pint each. A t that rate If (he 
bus stops 10 times on the run the 
amount of fuel wasted would add up to 
14 gallon and 3 pints. Then there is the 
afternoon run to pick up the students.

Each county has several hundred 
buses and at that ra te  the amount of

fuel wasted becomes enormous. If the 
school bus schedule could be adjusted 
so (hat the buses would be on the road 
from one to one and a half hours both in 
the morning and afternoon the savings 
to both the people and counties would be 
astounding.

Stephen G. BalintSr.
Sanford

Oppose Higher Budget; Write Governor
To the tax payers of Seminote 

County: Prior to the first week of 
November, pick up a  post card and mall 
it to your Governor in Tallahassee. Tell 
him you oppose granting the Sheriff of 
Seminole County the extra funds he is 
asking for.

If Sheriff Polk gets the funds this 
time, he will ask for even more next 
year. It's time we p u t a limit on this 
budget. There arc a lot of good officers 
in the communities such as Sanford,

Longwood, Casselberry, ec t., who 
handle their communities Just fine 
without the Sheriff trying to completely 
take over.

Due to the tightening of money all 
departments seem to be cutting back, 
tightening their belts, biting the bullet. 
Well, i t’s  time our Sheriff bites his own 
bullet or steps down. Remember the 
cards.

F.. D. Smith 
Sanford

"Sundae in the P ark” is past history- 
now, but SISTER would be remiss if 
they did not publicly thank those who 
supported this project:

Your newspaper and in particular. 
Doris Dietrich: Celery City Printing, 
Mr. Balingerof T.G. le e  Dairy, Buck's 
Restaurant, F lag sh ip  Hank of 
Seminole, Sweeney's Office Supply, 
Helen Rickey, E d  Holden, Dixieland 
Cloggers, C aptain  I.eo (Foreman 
Heard), City of Sanford Recreation 
Department and Doug Richardson 
Family.

One of the nicest characteristics of 
Sanford and i t s  people is the 
cooperation w hich perm eates the 
community particularly in a fund 
raising project such as "Sundae in the 
Park.” As you knew, SISTER’s main 
goal is the betterment of Sanford and 
the funds received from this event will

be used to continue the lakefront 
beautification for the enjoyment of all.

(Mrs. Irene K. Brown 
Corresponding Secretary 

SISTER Inc.

P le a s e  W rite
L etters to the e d ito r  a re  

welcomed for publication. All letters 
m ust be ilgned, with a 
address and. If possible, a telephone 
num ber so the Identity of the writer 
m ay be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of 
w riters who do aot want the tr names 
In print. The Evening Herald also 
reserves the right to edit letters to 
eliminate libel or to conform to 
space requirements.

Fewer Candidates Seek Public Office In Seminole
' Fewer people are Indicating a 
willingness to serve in elective offices in 
the cities of Seminole County as 
December elections approach In Lake 
Mary, longwood and Casselberry.

Longwood's candidate qualifying 
period closed last week with another 
official elected unopposed, bringing to 
Ova the number of officials who have 

i elected In this fashion In three of the

Winter Springs has two unopposed 
contmts and Altamonte has two in the 
Nov. I  city elections there.

Two of Longwood’s city commissioners 
are being challenged, while June Lor- 
mano got home free for the fourth con- 
Mcvtlve election.

At the same time, candidates are 
scarce in Casselberry and Lake Mary. 
' Three council posts — held by Gene 
McDonald, Vic Olvera and Ray Fox — 
■re open in the Dec. 8 city election In

Lake Mary of the Incumbents, only 
Olvera has qualified. And Bill Durren- 
berger, formerly of Uie city's Planning 
and Zoning Board and the Board of 
Adjustment, has qualified for Fox's post.

Bob Ball Jr. has qualified for 
McDonald's seat and McDonald 
qualified Friday.

In Casselberry, where posts held by 
Mayor Owen Sheppard and Councilman 
Tom Embree and John Lelghty are up, 
only one opponent — George Smith — is 
hinting he will run In the Dec. 1 city 
election. H e's saying he will oppose 
Lelghty, who has served on the council 10 
years. Embree Is completing his second 
two-year term  on the council and 
Sheppard is completing his second term  
In office — two years on the council and 
two years as mayor.

Both Lelghty and Etnbree have 
qualified.

In Longwood, City Commissioner John

nir.
Partial & 
Politics
Donna Estes

Hepp is being opposed by Charles S. 
Pappas, while Incumbent Steve Uskert is 
opposed by John Crystal In the Dec. 1 city 
election.

In Winter Springs, M ayor Troy Piland 
was reelected to a sixth term, while 
Maureen Boyd, completing her first term 
on the city council, w as elected to a 
second term.

The only opposed rac e  is between Bill 
Jacobs and B.G, "Buck" Burley for the 
council seat held by Wilfred "Hap" 
Arnold.

A number of charter changes have

been lumped together tn one question on 
the ballot In Winter Springs. They will all 
be either approved or disapproved with a 
single vote from each voter. Many of the 
changes are administrative ones, to 
comply with stale law. Others would 
change term s from two years to three 
years, change the council's nam e to 
commission and change councilman's 
title to commissioner

In Altamonte Springs, Cheney Colardo 
and Dudley Bates, newcomers to elective 
office, are unopposed. Mrs. Colardo, 
however, has been active behind the 
scenes in various campaigns for years.

The contested race is between former 
Police Officer Hay Ambrose and in
cumbent Hugh Marling for the m ayor's 
office.

More interesting in the Altamonte 
election are the charter amendments.

A ruling by the International City 
Managers Association that Altamonte's

Military Manpower, Equipment Shortfalls
By SEN. GORDON J. HUMPHREY 

R-New Hampshire
The unnerving conclusion of senior 

three and four-etar commanders of our 
armed foresees that their forces are not 
sufficiently nttnned or equipped to 
carry out our national strategy.

Last February, over a four week 
period, the Preparedness Sub
committee of the Armed Services 
Committee held nine hearings to 
determine the military's ability to 

t carry out the broadest "one and one- 
! half war" national guidance, and to 
support and sustain military 

, operations. The testimony we received 
. was most disturbing.
, The Army remains constrained by 
j serious manpower and equipment 
I short/alls. The classified details had to 
' be provided In a dosed session, but 
senior conunandcn were wining to. 
conclude publicly that we currently 
lack the capability to simultaneously 
fight one and one-half ware.

• The Commander of the U.S. Army,

V IE W P O IN T
GcmtsI Krossea. described 

this command as a "high risk force" 
■ «̂ |M well be "expanded" In 

t for lack of sufficient reta
il sad support The utter 
of our current condition is 

ited In reports that the Array has 
^Identified units for potential use in the 
•Rapid Deployment Force that are 
V lready earmarked for NATO. 
^Requirements, even commitments, can 

materialise overnight; divisions 
mnnot.

The Navy's situation is Just as

SEN. GORDON HUM PHREY

serious. Admiral Train, the Atlantic 
Fleet Commander, testifkd that in a 
gamra! war we would be dealing with a 
“high risk situation" In the Atlantic. 
Moreover, the Atlantic Fleet is spread 
thin. Dlacumiag the need to protect U.S. 
Interests In the Caribbean, Admiral 
Train aantred the sub-committee that 
the UJ. Navy could prevail In this area, 
“but tUs will be at the expense of forcaa 
which have been allocated to the North 
Atlantic, the Mediterranean, and the 
ladim Ocean."

C u t we generals more naval assets 
on short notice If .a crisis arirn? No. 
The surge capability within the Atlantic 
Fleet remains shallow due to onfaaace. 
m en certs, and skilled manpower 
deficiencies. Admiral Train ra tes

overall logistics support as "marginal" 
for wartime operations.

With regard to the Pacific Fleet, 
Admiral Davis concluded that success 
In any direct conflict with the Soviet 
Union would depend on unpredictable 
situations: "You Just cannot guarantee 
winning at sea today, with the balance 
of forces themselves." The Pacific 
Fleet, end the Navy generally, b 
stretched to the limit of its peacetime 
elasticity. Said Admiral Davis: "We 
are not able to fully support our 
peacetime missions In all parts of the 
Pacific and Indian Oceans 
simultaneously. We cannot handle 
another crisis without shifting naval 
forces (away) from the Indian Ocean, 
unless we deploy and push the fleet to a 
wartime basis."

like the other services, the Air Force 
has been busy meeting new com
mitments and responsibilities it didn't 
have two yean ago with roughly the 
asme sis* force structure. General 
Huyaer of the Military Airlift Command 
estimated that, in a pinch, MAC can 
meet an esttmitod 62 percent of 1U 
wartime requirements, but over a 
sustained period that would drop to M 
percent.

Our current inability to meet national 
security objectives not only reflects tbs 
lack of sufficient force structure, but It 
also reflects s weakness in the 
readiness posture of the forces we 
already have. Inadequate defense 
budgets and Inefficient management 
have caused cycles of readiness st-the- 
expense-of-modsrnlxatlon, and thin 
modernliation-at-tbe-expeaae-of-n-

As described by General Creech, 
Commander of the Tactical Air 
Command, tbti problem has “

been worse." Within TAC, an average 
of three wings (outo of 23) nre grounded 
each day as a result of spare parts or 
other problems. In 1980 there were an 
estimated 21,000 separate cases of 
"rannibalizatton" to support current 
airlift requirements. Much of the 
overall problem Is driven by age. The 
average age of an Air Force aircraft 
today is 14 years; and 77 percent of the 
inventory is 9 years or older. The in
creasing demand for spare parts and 
depot maintenance reflects this trend.

Clearly readiness should be enhanced 
to realize the maximum capability of 
the forces we now have. But just as 
clearly, with or without enhanced 
readiness, current forces are 
Inadequate to execute national 
strategy. Make no mistake, our armed 
forces are capable of responding, and 
would respond effectively, to a range of 
conceivable threats to our interests. 
Howtver, as things now stand, such 
response would be at considerable cost, 
and would represent considerable risk. 
For the foreseeable future, In order to 
bring these costa and risks down to 
acceptable levels, the US. must either 
Increase spending on defense or pare 
down Its commitments.

One of the lessons we learned from 
the Carter Administration is that we 
cannot remain a superpower by trying 
to play it cheap In the pines of defense 
spending. The fact Is the United States 
military forces In many ways are In- 
creaslngty stretched to the poii\t of 
potential failure. We owe It to our young 
men and women In uniform, If not to 
ourselves, either to reduce our com
mitments around the world or to fund 
defense adequately. The (allure to 
maka a  choice Is to invite inevitable

city charter does not quality m  a city 
manager type of government probably 
will be changed If ut least the first 
amendment on th e  ballot passes.

That amendment would give City 
Manager Jeff E tchberger the power to 
hire and fire departm ent heads and 
would deny those department headj the 
right of appeal to the Personnne! 
Administration Board. That board 
became a thorn in former Mayor Nor
man Floyd's side when it refused to 
uphold th-* firing of a police officer.

If the amendment passes, Etchberger 
won't have to worry that he'll fare a 
similar problem.

The second amendment on the ballot 
calls for staggered terms for the seven- 
member Personnel Administration 
Board

Under the change in the first amend
ment, Etchberger also would not be able 
to appeal to that board If he were fired.

The language of th e  first amendment Is 
interesting. It soys that “the (city) 
commission by m ajority vote shall 
confirm the appo in tm en ts of city

departm ent heads by the city m anager.” 
While the word "shall”  usually is 

defined in law as mandatory, Etchberger 
saya City Attorney Jim Fowler has said 
the amendment means the City Com
mission can refuse to confirm an ap
pointment and thus kill an appointment 
by Etchberger. Etchberger saya the 
"shall” In this case does not mean the 
commission has no choice but to confirm 
his appointments.

Guv. Bub Graham lias appointed State 
Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-I-ongwood, a 
delegate to the Florida Conference on 
Children and Youth, to be held In Orlando 
Nov. 4-6.

Bui where in Orlando the conference Is 
to be held is anyone’s guess. Brantley's 
office doesn't know the exact site, nor do 
p ersons in the governor's office. 
Someone no doubt will know before the 
d a te  of the conference.

Brantley said the conference will, to a 
g rea t extent, Influence Uie direction and 
focus of children's and youth program s in 
Florida for the next 10 years.

Jobs Fo r Senior C itizen s
Did you ki^w th a t the tin t week of 

September was designated  "Older 
Americans Em ploym ent Opportunity 
Week"?

The purpose of that observance was 
"to expand employment opportunities 
for older Americans by encouraging 
employees to recognize the great un
tapped potential o f the older worker’s 
tremendous experience and knowledge."

A highlight of the week was the release 
of a report citing th e  benefits -  to older 
Americans and to th e  nation as a whole — 
of increasing the num ber of elderly in tie 
U.S. labor force. The report was 
prepared by Data Resources Inc. (or the 
forthcoming White House Conference on 
Aging.

The study found that a "modest" in
crease in the employment of people 
over 65 would raise the average older 
person’s income fa r more than would tax 
cuts like those enacted earlier this year. 
The addition of more senior citizens to 
the work force would also strengthen the 
national economy and ease the pressures 
on Social Security, according to the 
report.

Perhaps these findings will start to 
open up more work opportunities far 
older Americans In the months ahead.

But what success did you have if you 
recently went out looking for full-time or 
part-time work? Chances are good that 
your Jobhunting didn't pan out.

You were Just too old. When 1 was 
forcibly retired, prospective employers 
used a euphemism as a rejection. I was 
told I wu "over-qualified."

For many retirees who have wanted to 
work, the Jobs open to them have been 
demeaning or have required heavy 
physical work that aging bodies cannot 
handle.

G ro w in g

Older
Harold Bluneafeld

Many of those who are lucky enough to 
find work will have to give up 91 In Social 
Security benefits for each |2  they earn 
over $5,500. There la no limitation on 
outsideeamlngaof time 72 or older; that 
age la scheduled to drop all to 70 next 
year.

You may also have to pay Social 
Security taxes on your eamlngi. And If 
you are one of the better-heeled older 
citizens, the extra earning! may put you 
into a higher lax braduL

However, many older citizens still 
want to work. They don't want merely to 
vegetate or listen to their arteries har
den. They believe they have special 
talents and long experience to contribute 
to their nation or their community.

Mature Tempi Inc., a nationwide 
temporary employment service that 
specializes in placing the older worker, 
advises: "Don't be defensive about your 
age. Promote your experience, work 
skills, reliability and maturity."

America’* work force la getting otter. 
Prospective employers may eventually 
be faced with the prapect of hiring older 
men and women who wen 
sldered unemployable. Perhaps i 
wants you and your (kills.

If you can’t find or don't want a full
time Job, temporary work m ay give you 
the latlttaction of keeping busy and 
earning money to keep pace with the 
rising cost of living.
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Rams Football Team Unbeaten
The Lake Mary High School freshman 

football team la still undefeated.
The Rams tbea l the lake Howell 

Hawks October H  by a score of ft-20. Billy 
Caughell scored the only touchdown, and 
Don Meyer racked up a twopolnt safety.

The LMHS Volleyball team played two 
games recently. On October 12, they 
played their first home game against 
Seminole High. They defeated the 
Seminoles in the first rru'eh, but lost the 
second.

On October 19, they ptayed a very 
Important match. LMHS Coach Cindy

Around
LMHS

By
Jolrae
Beckler

Greyhounds In the first game of the 
match, lost the second, but pulled 
through to win the third and 
decisive game.

Next weeks activities are:
Tuesday, October 27 Freshman football 
game against Lyman High.

Henry was a former coach at Lyman 
High for 3 years, so winning this game 
meant a lot to her and the team.

And win they did. They swamped the

Thursday. October 29J.V, football 
game against Mainland High. Volleyball

game against Lyman, Home-3;30 p.m.
Saturday, October 31-Lake Mary 

Rams Crosa Country Invitational,. 
LMHS, 9:30 a.m. '

SHS M usic D epartm ent G oing P laces
' What department at Seminole High haa 

received the moat recognition this year? 
No, not iports. No, not the ad- 
minlatration. Give up? It la the music 
department

This year, under the direction of Mrs. 
Laurel Ellmore, chorus director, and 
Sylvester Polk, band director, the SHS 
music department la making headlines.

On O ct 16,13 chorus members left SHS 
to attend a weekend “Honor Choir" at 
Stetson University. The itudenta were 
picked to go on the btsis of talent, In
terest and experience. The students who 
attended w ere; F ran  Dowdy, Lola 
Owens, Sultana Goodman, Sheryl Jones, 
Patti Gray, Alethea Williams, Latrtna 
Stephens, Steve Grey, Richard Grey, Bill 
Jeffries, Tandy Youngblood, Jam es 
Smith, and Jimmy Wright.

The purpose of the trip was to give our 
students a chance to sing with other 
itudenta from the Central Florida area.

“ It waa a fabulous experience for all 
wbo went. We met other* with similar 
interests and learned and performed 
great music," Ellmore said.

Around
SHS

By
April

be attested to and is exemplified in their 
performance."
Next week's events are:

Monday: Spanish club and German 
club will be selling Ruble's Cubes around 
the classes to raise money for their trip to 
Mexico.

The band is also going strong this year. 
Under Polk’s direction, SHS haa the 
largest band In the county with a total 
membership of 119 students.

“This Is the first lime that 1 have seen 
the students give a standing ovation to 
the band in a long time," School principal 
Wayne Epps said at the open house in 
October.

If you have been going to the football 
games, you might have noticed how the 
band is shaping up. If you haven't seen 
the band yet, I encourage you to go to a 
game and get a surprise.

"We have a great group of kids and 
they work very hard in order to have a 
good organization," Polk said. This can

There will be a Volleyball game at SHS 
at 8:00 between the JVa and varsity 
teams of Oviedo and Seminole,

Tuesday: The PSAT test will be given 
from 8:10 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Varsity volleyball game at SHS, 8:00 
p.m. Lake Howell, DeLand, and 
Seminole will be playing.

Wednesday: JV and Varsity volleyball 
game against New Smyrna at SHS, at 
6:49 p.m.

Thursday: JV football game at Lake 
Brantley, 7:30 p.m.

Interact meeting at 7:00 In Rm. 1008. 
Friday: Varsity Football game against 

Lake Brantley, home at 8:00 p.m.

For Cawlbarry Council
Paramedic Program On Tap Again

The proposed $190,000 advanced life 
support (paramedic) program faces Its 
final hurdle a t Monday night's public 
hearing before the Casselberry City 
Council. The hearing will begin at 7:30 
p.m. at d ty  hall, 99 Lake Triplet Drive.

Monday's hearing is the final step 
before the issue can be voted on by city 
residents to.a. "binding referendum" on 
Dec. 1.

The proposed program would provide 
the city with a 8-man paramedic- 
firefighter program. The program also 
calls (or an Increase In property taxes 
from $1.99 per $1,000 assessed property 
value to $3.20 per $1,000 asaeaaed 

/property vmVuae, a hike ot $1.29.
During la s t week's council work 

session, firefighter Frank Stone, who is 
puified the paramedic concept, asked 
council not to approve the proposal, bub 
to "leave the decision up to the people) 
and let them decide whether they want’ 
the program." Stone said he felt local! 
residents should decide since they wili be! 
paying for the program.

Councilman Frank Schulte last week 
suggested the council make the Dec. 1 
referendum a “ binding referendum" so 
that w hatever the voters decide, 
"council, no matter who sits here, will

have to abide by the electors' decision."
Following the public hearing, council Is 

scheduled to hear City Attorney Ken 
M cIntosh's report concerning the 
possible discontinuance of the city- 
imposed water ban.

The city water ban, in effect since 
May, was imposed to prevent residents 
from coming under the St. Johns Water 
Management District moratorium on 
outdoor water use. The city's ban will 
expire Oct. 31.

McIntosh Is expected to report to the 
council on the possibility of lifting the ban 
and allowing the city to come under the 
District's control. It ts hoped, because of 
Casaatbarry'i increasingly stable water 
availability, the District will not actively 
enforce their ban on city residents, 
McIntosh said.

The water management district placed 
a mandatory 15 percent water use on 10 
counties, banning residents in those 
counties from watering their lawns 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

The city ban restricts water usage, but 
allows residents to use water for outdoor 
use from 4 a.m. until noon in an odd-even 
day arrangement. Residents with odd- 
numbered addresses can use water 
outdoors on odd-numbered days and

residents with even-numbered addresses 
on even-numbered days.

The council decided as last week's 
meeting to look Into the possibility of 
lifting Casselberry's ban fearing "If we 
continue to ask the people to comply 
when the water Is at a normal level, they 
may be less apt to comply when we have 
another emergency situation," Schuute 
said. "The residents have been very 
cooperative through all of this and I think 
we should look into having the ban lif
ted."

Hollywood
Directors Boycott Non-ERA States

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —The Directors Guild of America said 
Thursday U would not make movies in five states that have yet 
to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment.

The boycott, which could cost the states millions of dollars In 
lost revenue from big-spending movie productions companies, 
will affect Georgia, Florida, Missouri, Illinois and Oklahoma.

Director Robert Miller said more than $210 million was spent 
In Florida, Georgia and Missouri last year by movie com
panies.

With only one year left for the ERA to be ratified, the 
director! said "drastic measures" must be taken to pressure 
states that are within a few legislative votes of ratification.

AREA DEATHS
KR&, ANNA BURTON 

' Mrs. Anna M. Burton, 94, of 
1120 Kewanne Trail, Fern 
Park, died Thursday a t 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. 
Born Feb. 1, 1927 in Kentucky, 
aha moved to Fern Park from 
Hilliard, Ohio, in 1900. She 
w u  a punch press operator 
and a Baptist. She w u  alio a 
member of the Order of 
Eastern Star.
! Survivor* include her 
husband, Coye V.; daughter, 
lira . Norale Ann Thompson, 
Winter Springs; ion, Robert 
jBurlon, H illiard; brother, 
.Carl Whitt, Mcrghead, Ky.; 
Mater, Mr*. Myrtle Dean, 
Mcrthaad; and lour grand
children.

Samoran Funeral Home, 
Altam onte Springs, it in 
charge of arrangements. 

M U  CLARA CROSBY 
Mrs. Clara H. Qroaby, M, of 

ItU  Elm Are., Sanford, died 
Friday night at Seminole 
Memorial HmpltaL Born In 
Pariah, N.Y., Oct. 29, UM.ihe 
k»d lived In Sanford for the 
f ia t  17 years. She w u  a 
m em ber of First 
Presbyterian Church, Sanford 
a id  the Order of Urn Eastern 
Mar.

She la survived by her 
husband, Wallace, Sanford; 
one son, Frank L. Crosby, 
Merritt Island; and three 
grandchildren.

Briason Funeral Home-PA 
is In charge of arrangements. 

MARGARETLOFGREN 
Margaret lofgryn, 77, of 430 

S. Triplet Drive, Caaaelberry, 
died Friday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
Sept. 1,1904, in Hudson Falls, 
N.Y., aha moved to 
C a u e ib e rry  In 1997 from 
Stanford, Conn. She w u  an 
Episcopalian and a volunteer 
at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital and the Loch Haven 
Center for Fine Aria.

She la survived by her 
sla ter, M arian L. Lake, 
Winter Park.
Baldwin-FairchUd Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
In charge of arrangements. 

HOWARD A MILLER 
Howard A. Miller, M, of 491 

Daytona A ve„ Longwood, 
died Wednesday at Orange 
Vlata Hospital, Capa Buena 
Vista. Born Apr. 29, 1921, in 
West Palm Beach, he moved 
to Longwood in 19M from 

He w u  a general

contractor and r Catholic, a 
member of the Home Builders 
Association and of the Centra) 
Florida Baaamaitera.

Survivors include his wife, 
V irginia; four ions, Joe, 
longwood, Howard A., of 
Apopka, Michael L , Sanford, 
and David E., Longwood; two 
daughters, M iu Monica A. 
Miller, Cape Canaveral; and 
M iu  Debra A. Miller, 
Hockledge.

Baldwin-FairchUd Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la 
in charge of arrangements.

Pakistan Pushing Nuclear Program
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) -  Two years ago two 

French diplomats who wandered too dose to a Pakistan 
nuclear plant near Islamabad were brutally beaten, 
reputedly by security agents.

A week after that incident, which the government blamed 
on bandits, a British journalist received a severe besting 
when attempting to see a prominent nuclear scientist in 
Islamabad.

Today, the security veil is wrapped tighter than ever 
around this Islamic country's nuclear development 
program.

Trying to induce government officials to merely com
ment on steps undertaken to produce atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes Is akin to prying open a giant dam.

There are concerns In South Asia, the United States and 
elsewhere that Pakistan will soon explode a nuclear device.

Desperately In need of $3.5 billion In economic and 
military aid, Including the advanced F-18 jet fighter- 
bomber offered by U.S. President Reagan, the martial law 
government of President Mohammad Zia ulHaq has 
pledged to the United States it will not set off a  nuclear test.

To ease these fears held by members of the U.S. 
Congress, Undersecretary of State Jam es Buckley said Zia 
"categorically assured" him Pakistan "has no intentions 
whatsoever of manufacturing nuclear warheads or 
acquiring nuclear weapons."

Western diplomatic and other informed sources here, 
however, beg to differ. In their view, Pakistan is vigorously 
pushing ahead with its nuclear program and probably will 
explode a nuclear device in the near future.

Most of the research which would give Pakistan the capa
bility of eventually doing this is being conducted at the top 
secret, military-operated uranium reprocessing plant 
about 29 miles southeast of Islamabad.

Adding Impetus to this is Pakistan's nuclear energy pro
gram, aimed at easing the nation's mushrooming imported 
oil bill which will reach a whopping 113 billion In 1981-02.

"Zia has certainly given assurances to Washington that 
we understand the American position," said a source dose 
to the government who asked not to be Identified by name or 
nationality. He added that Washington "can’t ask us to 
dose our options" regarding nudear development.

No Recession
In Florida, 
Economists Say

Also, slated for discussion at Monday's 
council m eeting ta the required 
recreational land donation to the d ty  by 
FAR Builder■.

City ordinance requires either a land 
donation of 2.108 acres to be tued for 
recreational purposes, or the land's fair 
market value from developers wishing to 
build in Casselberry.

At recent council meetings, FAR 
Builders has stated their desire to donate 
the 2.108 acres In Ueu of paying $46,376, 
the p roperty 's fair m arket value. 
However, council said they would not 
accept the land unless the muckland on 
the 2.106 acres was filled with "good 
dirt."

TALLAHASSEE, F la. (UPI) -  S tate government 
economists don't believe Florida is in a recession like the 
nation as a whole, but they do see a slowdown and possibly a 
worse erne than expected.

The major Indicators of the health of the national economy 
have declined for two straight quarter* now, meaning the 
country is in a slight recession. There hasn’t been ■ decline In 
Florida's indicators, but there has been a noticeable slowdown 
in growth.

"Florida has not really been hit as badly as the country as a 
whole and that's something we have expected all along," said 
Gary Cooper, acting state economist. "We haven't seen the 
same kind of downturns. Housing Is not as bad and our em
ployment isn't as weak. Of course, everything hasn't been a 
bed of roses."

Tourism is down or as Cooper puls It, "it’a crummy." The 
number of tourists for the 1980-!] fiscal year which ended June 
30 was down 3 percent over the previous fiscal year.

Tourism figures ere up now, Cooper believes, but if there Is ■ 
total growth in 1961 over 1900, It will be minor.

The population growth, a significant sign of Florida’s 
economic well-being, continues, but the rate is slightly less 
than expected and much less than the rate which has been 
normal for the last decade.

State economists last met in a formal “revenue estimating 
conference" in May. They predicted then a slowdown in ihe 
Florida economy beginning In October, but lasting only briefly 
with major growth occurring again by the end of the year.

They also had projected the national downturn currently 
making itself shown.

They meet Friday to revise their forecasts and they will 
have several significant (acton to consider. For one thing, the 
concensus last May was that mortgage interest rates would be 
down to 13 or 14 percent now, but they are atill up a t II or 19 
percent, and that's bad news for the (Titlcal housing industry.

In addition, the downturn In the Florida economy started a 
month early with sales tax revenues and other tax monlet 
■towing slightly in September,
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Another
Qualifier In
Lake Mary

A fourth candidate has 
qualified for the Dec. 8 Lake 
Mary City Council election.

Miller said the film Industry haa an enormous monetary 
Impact on the cities where movtea are shot, calling it a  rippling 
effect in which every $1 million ipent generates 97 million.

Actor-director John Astln said the boycott ia "an expression 
of conscience by the directors, not a threat."

Actress Jean Stapleton said "backroom politics" were to 
blame for the Florida Legislature'! failure to paaa the ERA.

‘ ‘The people of Florida want the Equal Rights Amendment to 
pass,” she said. “Some of the legislators are voting the will of 
self-interest groups and not that of the people."

A total of 39 of the 38 statra required (or passage have ap
proved the ERA.

Incumbent Councilm an 
Gene McDonald, completing 
his first two-year term  on the 
board, qualified to seek a 
second term. Earlier this 
week, Hubert B all J r .  
qualified to oppose McDonald 
in the election.

Also up for election are the 
council posta held by Vic 
Olvera and Ray Fox. Olvera, 
also completing his first term, 
has already qualified. He waa 
elected unopposed in 1979.

BillDurrenberger, formerly 
of the city's planning and 
zoning commission and the 
city's board of adjustment, 
qualified earlier to run for 
Fox’s council seat. Fox has 
not said whether he will seek 
reflection.

Funeral Notices
C R O It r .  MSI. CLASS M. -  
Funeral services lor Mrs. Clara 
H. Crosby. M. ot toil Elm Ave^ 
Sanford, «*o died Friday at 
Saminole Memorial Hospital, 
will be at Z p m , Monday, at tlw 
graveside In Evergreen 
Cemetery with IM  Rev. Mike 
Andrews of Merrill Island of- 
Delating Brlsson Funeral 
Home PA in cnarge.

SUNDAY. OCT. U til — 8 P.M.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
394 W.77IR ST., SANFORD, FLA.
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Sanford Can't Solve Kathleen Riddle, 12-7
By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 

Herald Sporti Writer
L akeland Kathleen running back 

Victor Riddle spoiled Sanford Semlnoles’ 
coming home party Friday night by 
scoring on a three-yard run in the last 
period to lift the Red Devils to  a 12-7 
victory a t Seminole High’s field.

The victory puts the Devils a t  M  for 
the season and snaps a three-game losing 
streak. It also broke a Sanford four-game 
winning streak. The Tribe has dropped 
both games at home during its 4-2 season.

Costly penalties hurt the Semlnoles as 
they were called for offsides penalties 
five tim es during the night.

“We were too anxious, too Jumpy. They 
might have been changing the cadence," 
was how Tribe chief Jerry Posey ex- 
plained the setback.

Posey was right. "We changed the 
count and delayed it to draw them  off
sides,” confirmed Devil coach Gary 
Spruce. "We delayed to draw them off 
because they’re so aggressive.”

The Tribe got off to a great start, 
taking the ball into the end zone on their 
first drive on a two yard sweep by Victor 
"Quick Vic" Williams. Running back 
Johnnie "Bull" Littles was a key part of 
the drive, gaining 34 yards in two carries.

The drive, which began at the Seminole 
30-yard line, was ended by an Alan Cahill 
extra point attempt, which hit the right 
upright, then dropped over the crossbar, 
giving Seminole a 7-0 advantage.

The Devils got a drive going towards 
the end of the first quarter, but were 
stopped at the Tribe 34 at the beginning of 
the second.

Seminole’s bullish fullback, Lenny 
Sutton, started the drive off w ith a 10- 
yard gain to the 44. All night long, 
however, Sutton could only manage 43 
yards in 16 carries, way off his usual 100- 
yard game. According to Spruce, "We 
felt he was the key to the gam e.”

Sutton's gain was followed two plays 
later with a Williams 10-yard dash. Then 
IJttles broke loose again, cutting upfield 
for a  23-yard pickup. But a Seminole 
holding penalty negated the gain, and 
three plays later, the Tribe was forced to 
punt.

Jeff Litton, quarterback and punter of 
the Fighting Semlnoles, got off a great

••miltofs.
kick to the IS of Lakeland. But, it too was 
called back on a Tribe infraction. Utton 
came right back, however, and booted 
the ball to the five.

This opportunity, of having the Devils 
deep in their own territory, vanished. 
Two offsides penalties in a  rwo gave 
Lakeland's d riv e  some momentum, 
which carried them  only to the Tribe 43 
before it sputtered and died.

By the time the end of the half arrived, 
it was still 7-0 Seminole, and it looked as 
though the Tribe defense would stick it 
out the rest of the game.

lakeland's first drive of the second 
half brought them as far as the Seminole 
34 yard line, and went no further. But 
Seminole began to lose some of Its of
fensive striking power, being unable to 
penetrate Devil territory.

A Kathleen drive at the end of the third 
period saw them  reach the Tribe 22. 
Quarterback P a t Pinner, who finished 
with 10 — of — 24 for 94 yards, picked up 
another 10 on the ground this time around 
to bring the Devils to the Tribe 12 by the 
beginning of the fourth quarter of the 
game.

This time, the Devils decided to put the 
heat to the Tribe, when, two plays later, 
running back Dexter Williams burst 
through an open hole for five yards and a 
score. Pinner attem pted to pass the ball 
for a two-point conversion, but 
linebacker Antonio Davis, who turned in 
yet another superb  defensive per
formance, forced him Into an inaccurate 
throw, leaving Lakeland trailing, 7-6.

This time, It was a turnover that killed 
the Semlnoles, as, on the kickoff, 
Seminole’s return man lost the handle on 
the ball, and Lakeland's John Williams 
found it for a flrst-and-10 on the Seminole 
39 yard line.

loicklly for the Tribe, nothing came of 
this, and the Devils were again forced to 
punt the ball away.

The Semlnoles were held In check deep 
in their own territory by a toughened 
Devil defense, and Litton was called upon 
again to get them out of trouble. His punt, 
from the 12 yard  line, travelled to the

Tribe 45, where Ukeland was given 
another golden opportuni'y for a score.

A Pinner pass of 10 yards to Ricky 
Bamum, and a 15-yard penalty on 
Seminole, moved the ball down to the 20. 
Then a Lakeland penalty moved the ball 
back to the 40. All was not lost, ap 
parently, as five plays later, Pinner 
connected on a 29-yard strike to John 
Williams, to the Tribe six.

Another Seminole offsides moved it to 
the three, then Riddle scored the go- 
ahead TD with Just 3:10 to  play on a 
plunge-up the middle. Another Pinner 
pass attempt for conversion fell away 
incomplete, but it didn't m atter, as the 
Seminoles now were behind, 12-7.

Seminole showed a strong spark of 
hope when kick returner Vince Edwards 
took the lakeland Kick Off, and brought 
it 65 yards from his 16 to the Devil 19. A 
Littles dash to the 10, and two 2-yard 
gains by Litton and Sutton put the ball on 
the six. An additional one-yarder by 
Littles put the ball on the five with 1:18 
left on fourth down. Litton threw the ball 
desperately to Joe Calloway, who caught 
the ball two yards over the end line out of 
bounds, preserving the Devil win.

In explaining Pinner's passing per
formance, Spruce said, "They were 
giving it to us. We needed tha t one; but it 
was too close, too tight."

The Semlnoles stay home next week to 
take on the lake Brantley Patriots, while 
lakeland will face Eustis.

Lakeland o 0 0 17 —  13
Seminole 7 0 0 0— 7

JEM  —  Williams. Z run. ICahill kick) 
LAKE —  O Williams, S run. (pats (ailed) 
LAKE —  Riddle. I yard run. (pats (ailed)

LAKELAND SEMINOLE
14 First Down t
a si Pens yds 10 71
77 133 Rushing u  no
104 Passing yds. 30
II 35 0 Passing 4 t 1
4 141 Punting 5 114
1 0 Fumbles Lost 1 1

L akeland Kathleen's Ricky 
Barnum searches for the handle 
on the football as Vince Edwards 
(no. 25) and Antonio Davis 
(right) move In for the tackle, 
linebacker Davis had another 
superb game, but Sanford lost to 
Kathleen. 12-7.

Herald Phatas ky Tam Vincent
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Seminole's Lenny Sutton (with ball) found it 
rough going as the above photo indicates. Sutton, 
the Tribe's bruising fullback, was held to 43 yards,

HereM rneae ky ■ »m vntceni

almost 60 below his average Friday night by 
Lakeland Kathleen's swarming defense.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rustling Lakeland. O Williams. ISO}. D 

Lrwis. 7 JS. Pinner,] 13. Riddle, 7 J. Seminole. 
Littles. «41, Sutton. It 4], Williams. 7 3t. 
Litton, 4 1. Calloway. 14 

Receiving Lakeland. Barnum, J S3, J 
Williams. 3 44. Wilson. 3 11, Pinner. 110. 
Riddle. 1 S. Lewis. 14. O Williams. I 4 
Seminole; Lowe. 3 It Howard. 7 II 

Pasting: Lakeland. Pinner, 10 34 *4 0. 
Riddle, I I 10 0. Seminole; Litton. 41101.

World Series
Baseball Undisputed Centerpiece

IDS ANGELES (UP1) -  The World 
Scrica la  base ball's undisputed cen
terpiece, ae paramount In Importance 
as the Super Bowl is to football and the 
Kentucky Derby ii to horse racing, yet 
many of those making a good living 
from Ihe game are passing it up, their 
rationale being they can eee It better on 
TV at home, anyway,

A man like Preston Gomez, who has 
devoted virtually his entire life to 
baseball, applying every single fiber he 
has in him  to It, whether he was 
playing, managing or coaching, as he's 
doing now for the California Angela, 
prefers being a t an event like this in 
person because he honestly enjoys it so 
much a n d  figures there’s always 
something more he can learn first 
hand.

Gomez would be a sculptor's delight.
He has what they call the perfect 

head. H is even, sharply chiseled 
features set off a pair of deep-set, 
penetrating dark eyes that give un
mistakable evidence of the Intensity 
behind them . Coupled along with that, 
Gomez has a quiet old world manner 
which accurately reflects his rigid 
correctltude and unfailing no-nonsense 
outlook on life.

When Preston Gomez tells you he's 
going to meet you a t nine o'clock, he 
doesn’t mean five minutes after, lie 
means punctually at nine. That was the 
first thing his ballplayers learned about 
him when he managed the San Diego 
Padres, the Houston Astros and the 
Chicago Cuba.

Some of them, coddled and appeased 
by their previous managers, felt he waa 
"too strict."

"I take that as a compliment," says 
the a lw ay i Immaculately dreaaed, 
Cuban-born Gomel. "That'* right, I am  
a disciplinarian. I respect the players 
(or themselves and for their ability, but 
I feel they get paid to do a Job. When I 
was managing, I asked the players only 
two things — show up on time and give

Milton
Rlehman
CPI Sparta Edttat

me their best on the field. Was that 
asking too much? 1 don't think so. If a 
guy works in a factory and shows up 
late, he’s docked for the time he 
missed, no? And if he’s late too often, he 
finds he doesn't have his Job anymore. 
That's the way 1 was taught, anyway. I 
believe in working hard and having 
fun.”

Gomez piloted the Padres for nearly 
(our seasons and (he Astros for nearly 
three. With the Cubs, in I960, he was let 
go and replaced by Joe Amalfitano 
after less than four months — partly 
because once again he Insisted on 
running the players and not having 
them run him.

“ I have no resentment toward the 
Cubs," Gomez says. "They did what 
they felt was right. You know what they 
say, if you can't take the heat, get out of 
the kitchen. If you don't want to get 
fired, don’t take the job. Every time I 
was fired, though, it hurt. As a baseball 
manager, I understood. It comes with 
the Job."

Curiously, perhaps, the pendulum Is 
swinging the other way now on 
managers of Gomez' type.

Previously, one 'o f  the chief 
prerequisites for a managerial can
didate was that he had to be able to "get 
along with the playera." To a degree, 
that still holds true, but balldubs are 
going the other way more. They're 
looking more for a m anager who can 
keep the players in line, not let them 
walk all over him, and the club owner 
most responsible for that change Is 
George Steinbrenner.

Gomez Isn't here hunting around (or 
another managing job. He’d  take one 
again, he says, but only on certain 
conditions.

"The only way l ‘d manage again 
would be If I had a club that I thought 
had decent personnel," he Insists. 
"P layers make the manager, not the 
other way around and never let anyone 
tell you anything else. I don't want to 
butt my head against the wall."

Gomez, who has been in baseball for 
nearly 36 of his 58 years, 15 of them as a 
coach with the Dodgers, with whom he 
appeared in four World Series, is doing 
some commentary in Spanish for the 
Dodgers' Spanish network in Lis 
Angeles and Mexico.

His feeling is that Fernando Valen
zuela , the Dodgers' 20-year-old 
Mexican rookie sensation, could give 
Ihe Yankees trouble In Friday night's 
third game of the Series.

" I  assure you this much," Gomez 
says about the chubby southpaw. "He's 
for real, and he'll get better unless he 
hurts his arm. He has four pitches — his 
screw ball, fastball, curveball and 
slider. You could even say he has five 
because he throws two different kinds 
of curveballs — fast and slow.”

As for his feelings about himself, 
Gomex says after close to four decades 
in baseball, he stUI loves it.

" I t 's  my whole life. 1 had a  lot of tad 
moments, but I had more great 
moments and I've met some wonderful 
people because of It.”

Gomez' biggest kick was being a 
coach with the Dodgers’ world 
championship team of 1965, the year 
they beat the Minnesota Twins In the 
World Series, and next to that he rates 
managing the Havana Sugar Kings to 
the International League title In 1959 
when they beat Minneapolis In the 
ti t t le  World Series.

Gene Mauch was the Minneapolis 
m anager then. Now he's Gomez' boat 
as manager of the Angels.

I 'l  Victor "Q«kfc Vte* te r (w ayarte aa4 a Iwecfedawi la Friday night's loaa.

5 Star 
Conference 
Standings

W L P ci. Overall
Seminole 3 0 1.00 4*2
Spruce Creek 3 0 1.00 4*2
Mainland 3 1 .750 5-1
Lyman 2 1 .667 4-2
Lake Brantley 2 2 .500 3-4
Apopka 1 3 .250 2-4
DeLand 1 3 .250 1-5
Lake Howell 0 4 .000 0-6

Next Frlday'a
Lake Brantley at Seminole 
Lake Howell at Lyman

Friday's Results
Lakeland Kathleen 12, 

Seminole 7
Spruce Creek 34, Lake Howell

14

Mainland 23, Lake Brantley
21

Lyman, DeLand, Apopka idle 
G am es

DeLand a t Apopka 
Mainland at Spruce Creek

High School Football Scoreboard
By U M M  T m i  latffMHtMi 

Uachua Stntt F t  V  Grttn Cov* Spring* 
Clay S
American i« Norm Miami •
Aukur ratal# 34 Ltkaland 21 
lartaw SO Storing t
Boyd Andyr ton >4 Corn Spring* U  
Brandon 24 Tampa Rttlmon It

Broward Civ Nl tan It jOaMCaa*! CVlttianM 
ci«*rwat*r Catholic SS Tampa Catholic u  
Clatrwattr 40 Hu**an •
Cacaa B*ad* U  attiwp M*or* a 
Cacww Croak «  Nova 11 
Crow City DO la County it  Oainttviu* P.k. 
Young I
Crysltl tIvor »  Springs!0iS 0

Daytona Batch Mainland JJ Lako Brantlty 
II
Ounodin It II. Pttwtkurg North***! t  
Ely I I  Fort Laudwdaio 7 
FomandM* Booth O  Wotl Nattau 11 
Frotlproof t  Avon Fork 4 
GalnMvilt* Buchholi 42 GaMaavlilo Ba«!*ldo

Invvn*** Cllru* It Leesburg 3
Jackson 10 Miami High 3
Jackionvlll* Ralnot 21 Jacksonville Wot (ton
U
jtcUonvili* J tenon 37 Jacksonville Fla! 
dwr t
JtcUonvili* Sandalwood 43 Jacksonville 
Piion 12

Mayo LaUyttto 22 II. John Lutheran • 
Morrill Island 21 Cocoa «
Miami Edtton 2 Hom**taM 0
Miami Lake* 21 Central 0
MkMItOurg 21 Hatllnga 12
Normwo*! Chrittian 42 Miami Chritilan 0
Northwwtorn 12 Cotumbu* 7
Oak Ridg* 21 WiMor Park 14

Ocala Vanguard 22 Oicwia 17 
OkMChokoo 14 Ltkt Pttcid a 
Orlando Colonial It Orlando Jon** 7 
Orlando Evan* 3* Orlando Boon* II 
Palatka »  Octl* Forttl I  
Poartan Taylor 21 ktWMn 0 
P Nwllat Para 31 U r  n o li aivorviaw 7 
Plan! City 27 Tampa Plant 21
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Baber Sparkles In Defeat

Brannon's FG  Gives Patriots Heartache

Patriot Krrd Baber pul on a 
dazzling Homecoming .show for 
(he I jk r  Brantley faithful, but it 
wasn't enough to avert a 23-21 
setback. Above. Baber nails 
wideout Haul Watson just as he 
touches the ball to break up a 
pass play. At the right, Haber 
slips past the last man to com
plete a I'J-ynrd punt return for a 
touchdown.

Herald Photos By Tom Vincent

By JOE DeSANTlS 
Herald Sports Writer

Homecoming 1981 turned to late-game 
heartache for la k e  Brantley's Patriots 
Friday night

Mainland’s David Brannon 
provided the heartbreak with a 40-yard 
field goal with 1:48 remaining to erase a 
21-20 Patriot lead and boost the Buc
caneers to a 23-21 come-from-behind Five 
Star Confererce victory.

The win lifts M ainland's record to 4-2 
overall and 3-1 in d istrict play while Ibe 
Patriots slipped to 3-4 overall and 2-2 in 
district competition.

"We didn't expect anything less than a 
tooth and nail dogfight with lake 
Brantley," confirmed Buccaneer coach 
Bob Wallace. ‘ Our young kids kept their 
poise at the end against a very good 
football team."

Lake Brantley’s Fred Baber put the 
Patriots in front early  much to the 
delight ol a pumped-up homecoming 
crowd with Just one of several flashes of 
brilliance. Midway through the opening 
stanza Baber fielded a  Buccaneer punt at 
Mainland's 49-yard line and zipped down 
the right sideline for a six-pointer. Kevin 
Besaw's conversion kick was wide, 
leaving the Patriots with a 6-0 advantage.

The Buccaneers struck early in the 
second quarter on Ashley Mitchell's 
eight-yard run. Brannon hit the PAT to 
push the Bucs to a slim 7-8 lead.

The Buccaneer defense set Mainland 
up with its second scoring opportunity 
midway through the period by covering a 
bob bled lateral pass at Lake Brantley's 
17-yard line. Sophomore quarterback 
Eric Childs found Rich Preis with a 10- 
yard scoring strike five plays later to 
push the Bugs in front 13-7 after Brannon 
had his PAT kick blocked by lake 
Brantley's interior line.

A short Buccaneer punt set lake 
Brantley in position for Kevin Besaw’s 
37-yard field goal with Just 10 seconds 
remaining in the half to help the Patriots 
close the gap to 13-9 at Intermission.

The Patriots and Buccaneers slugged 
their way through a defensive third 
period before Ihe visitors put together a 
12-play drive, capped by Childs' second 
scoring strike to P reis, a 15-yarder. 
Brannon made good on the PAT to push 
Mainland in front 20-9 as the third 
quarter came (o a close.

take Brantley struck right back four 
plays later. Baber, who contributed in 
everyway Im aginable to the Lake 
Brantley effort, connected with tight end 
Mac lantrip on a 67-yard halfback option 
pass (or a score. The Patriots attempted 
to go for a two-point conversion, but 
Baber's effort came a yard shy, leaving 
Mainland in the lead at 20-15.

Thanks to a stiffening defense led by 
Mac Lantrip, Kyle Davis and Baber, the 
Patriots put together another fourth- 
period drive, capping it at 5:03 when 
quarterback A1 Rollison connected with, 
guess who, Fred Baber on a 40-yard 
touchdown strike. The Pats again tried 
for the two-point conversion but failed 
when halfback Kevin Besaw was forced 
to ditch a pass attem pt on a halfback 
option, leaving Lake Brantley with a 
precarious 21-20 advantage.

The late game fireworks set the stage 
(or one more Buccaneer blast, however. 
Mainland used a pair of 15 yard penalties 
and a Upped pass for a drive sustaining 
reception on a fourth-and-nlne situation 
to move within range for Brannon’s field 
goal, a high and wide gift from the 
referees. The kick cam e with Just 1:48 
left in the game and seemed to take ihe 
wind out of Lake Brantley's sails. Only 
for a moment, however.

Aided by a late hit penalty against 
Mainland on the ensuing kickoff return,

LakeB ran tle j^

the Patriots marched behind a 19-yard 
connection from Rollison to Otis Cliatt. A 
personal foul infraction against the Bucs 
moved the Patriots to Mainland's 20-yard 
line with 1:17 showing, setting up a 
possible field goal attempt. The Patriots 
elected to go up lop and were victimized 
by Hod Wallace’s theft from A1 Rollison 
in the end zone, killing the Patriot 
comeback effort.

“ We were trying to get closer," ex
plained Ijike Brantley coach Dave 
Tullis. "Just because you line up for a 
field goal doesn’t mean you're going to 
make it.

"We went with a pass route that their 
defensive back had been biting on all 
night. We wanted to pass once, run a 
couple of times up the snldd'e and then 
throw out of bounds to stop the clock 
because we were out of time outs."

Tullis was understandably d isap
pointed at the loss, but not at the Patriot 
effort.

" I 'm  proud of the way our kids came 
back. We were down 20-9 and they played 
as hard as possible at the end of the 
gam e."

"I 'm  happy to get out of here with this 
one," added Mainland’s Wallace. “ I.ast 
week I,ake Brantley beat Spruce Creek 
everywhere but on the scoreboard and 
we knew coining here and winning would 
take a super effort. Right now I’m 
looking at .Sanford and Spruce Creek, we 
still have a lot of football ahead of us.

"And," pointed out the Mainland 
coach, "we finish our season a week

ahead of everybody else so we can Just sit 
back and let the chips fall.”

Despite the loss, several Patriots 
turned in noteworthy efforts.

lantrip led the Pats with 11 solo 
tackles and four assists and was closely 
followed by Davis with nine tackles and a 
pair of assists.

Baber chalked up a number of im 
pressive plays. The Lanky senior came up 
with an interception and fumble recovery 
from his safety spot, returned three 
punts for 71 yards including his 49-yard 
touchdown return, latched on to eight 
passes for 130 yards including his 40-yard 
touchdown reception from A! Rollison, 
and hooked up with Lantrip on the 67- 
yard touchdown pass.

MAINLANO LAKE BRANTLEY
1 First Downs 10
»  101 Rushes Yards 1* 4fl
ion i Pawing 13 33 1
104 Passing Yards 140
4 7) Punli 4 3R
)0 Fumbles Lott Z 3
l)U Penalliet Yards ) aa
Mainland 0 13 7 3— 33
L. Iranllty 4 3 4 4-31

LK BH Baber 4V punt return Ikick failed) 
v a in  Mitchell t  run. (Willlim* kick I 
MAIN — Preis 7 pass from Crtlldt (Williams 

kick )
LK BP —  FG  Besaw 37 
MAIN — Preis ISpass Irons Childs (Williams 

kick I
LK 0B —  Lanlrip 47 pass Irom Baser (run 

fa-led i
LK BP Rollison JO pass lo BaBer (con 

version pass failed I 
MAIN -  FG  Williams 40

IN D IVID UA L STATISTICS
Passing —  Mainland. Childs 10)3 1 Lake 

Brantley. Rollison I] 31 I. BaBer I I 0. Besaw 
010

Rushing —  Mainland. Mitchell 4 21 Lake 
Brantley. Brown 7 31. Besaw 1141 

Receiving —  Mainland, Preis 7 75 Lake 
Brantley, Baber • IX . Lantrip 147.

Daytona Beach Mainland's Richie Preis hauled in a pan as Lake 
Brantley's Kick Ryan closes in for the kill.

i i

Lake Howell's Joey Perry gets sel to swat a forehand.

Lake Howells Perry Wins
Big Tourney A t Cocoa

Joey Perry, a 16 and under Florida 
Junior standout for the Lake Howell 
High School tennia team, is setting the 
local tennis icene on fire. Joey h u  left 
Use Junior tournament circuit for a 
while and has ventured out Into the 
mud) tougher m en’s circuit and it 
doing quite wtlL

Lari weekend, Joey played in the Sun 
Bank xpontored Mena' Tournament at 
Cocoa Beach and although seeded only 
12th, came off with the winner's trophy,

Along the w ay to winning this 
prestigious title, Joey defeated some 
really good players Including No. 1 seed 
Mike Penders of Seminole Community 
College, No. 2 seed Mike DeFranko of 
University Central Florida and No. 6 
seed Andy Castle of Seminole Com
munity College. This was perhaps the 
biggest win in Joey 's  tennis history and 
could well Just be a sign of thing! to 
come.

Craig Perry, No. 1 player at Rollins 
and long time a re a  tennis standout, is 
Joey's older b rother. Craig, 
acknowledged a s  perhaps the best 
player in the a rea , said yesterday that 
his younger brother has really been 
working hard a t h is  game and now has 
the confidence to  possibly move even 
higher up on the tennis tsdder. Veteran

these facilities on a  daily basis should 
give Lake Mary a nice edge when it 
comes to competing with other schools.

Up and coming Seminole High stars, 
Patty Edgemon and Angle Barley did 
well In a recent tournament at Ormond 
Beach. Both girls reached the aemls in 
singles and won the doublet. Patty has 
only been playing tennis for ■ few years 
and has done really well. She Is also a  
talented exterior decorator.

A city sponsored tournament for 12, 
It and I t year olda will be put on by the 
Sanford Recreation Department and 
Optimist Club of Sanford November 7 -
8. For more Information or entry forma, 
contact the City of Sanford Recreation 
Department. The phone number is 222- 
1111.

Tennis Tip Of The Week: When going 
out to practice, take as many tennia 
bails with you as  possible. U you can 
save enough old balls to have 30 or ao 
practice balls you will hit s lot more 
and chase balls a lot less. After all, In 
moving up the levels of tennis, it's not 
how many years you have played but 
how many balls you have hit tha t 
determines your progress.

Larry
Castle

llrrald Staff Writer

Rollins Coach, Norm Copeland, who 
has worked with both Joey and Craig 
for years, feels that Joey has perhaps 
the best chance of any area player of 
making it really big in tennis.

From  this writer’s point of view it's  a 
pleasure to see young men like Joey 
and Craig Perry do well. They are both 
fierce competitors but a re  always 
gentlemen on the court and  always 
exude the ultimate in good sport
smanship. A tip of the hat and good luck 
in ihe future to the Perry boys of 
Winter Park.

The new tennis coach at Lake Mary 
High School Is local pro, Doug Malic- 
zowtkl. Doug works well w ith young 
people and will be a real asset to the 
athletic department at LMHS. By the 
way, the tennis courts a t the school are 
some of the finest in the area. The use of
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Evening Herald. S.nferd, FI.Bird Battle
Creek Hawks Flush Away Lake Howell, 34-14

Sunday. Oct. 15. I ' l l - I B

Photo hr lilt Moron*

Lake Howell’s Carlos I’ayas hauls in a pass from 
sophomore quarterback Troy Huuckenbush for a 
first down against Spruce Creek. The Silver 
Hawks lost. :14-I I.

By BILLY STRIPP 
lk ra ld  Sports Writer

There was finally something for the Hawks to cheer about 
Friday night at Daytona Beach's Memorial Football Stadium.

Unfortunately, it was the Spruce Creek Hawks who did the 
cheering and not I jk e  Howell.

Coach Terry Manfredi’s Hawks won the battle of the birds, 
M-H, and avenged a setback to the Silver Hawks in last year's 
District 1A-9 playoff at Apopka.

"We played a tough all-around game," said disconsolate 
Howell Coach Mike Bisceglia. "It was obvious that the game 
would have been different if it weren’t for the four long passes 
and the one burst by i Kenny I Flowers."

Sophomore quarterback Mike Elmore tossed four long 
scoring bombs of 80,35,25 and 56 yards and Flowers, a senior 
sprinter, had a graceful burst of 64 yards for a TD.

Bisceglia felt the gam e's momentum switched on ta k e  
How ell's first drive which resulted in a fumble on the goal line. 
The Silver Hawks marched the ball down the field after 
halfback Scott (Irani returned the kickoff to the Hawk 35 yard 
line The senior slasher picked up 35 yards on the opening drive 
on five carries

The drive, nevertheless, stalled wiicn Like Howell coughed 
up the ball on the two yard line.

Spruce Creek quarterback Elmore, who is a fine young 
passer, put the ball In the air six times Friday. but he made the 
best of it by tossing (our for scores.

Creek scores first after ta k e  Howell fumbled a t the two. 
Elmore hit Willie Wingfield who crossed all over the field for 
the first score with less than a couple minutes gone. The play 
covered 25 yards.

Elmore then hit John Lavin for scores of 35 yards and 80 
yards. Each tune he just beat the Hawk secondary and had no 
trouble finding the end zone for a 2W> first half lead.

Elmore ran around the outside for the PAT for the con
version. After the Hawks failed on their first two attempts. The 
Orange and Black fans had something to cheer about early in 
the second half as their outstanding runningback Kenny 
Flowers raced lor a 64-yard burst.

Bowl America Scoresheet
Ml n o o n e r s

SIAM.ngi Ch*rlies Angels 701 
Sanford Hetl.ng 6 Air it IJ long 
SUols M 14 Sfenst.om Reell. 14 
14. WOT V  1] 1$ JUS Uo 
derground 11 it,  Lee wood 101 

High C tm rt Jeanne Adams 
17J Mery Elmore 174. Huts Eve 
lit Itt ISO Alice Ulmer 173ISS 
Allyson Smith 174. Sue Yeiex 111 
P«1 Thompson 14S 

H.gh Series Hulh E*e HI 
Allyson Smith 444, Aloce Ulmer 
44]. Jeannette Wikov 474 P.t 
Thompson 404

Concerted Spots Mery Elmore 
S 4 101 ] 7. L ib.e Wh,teheed 5 » 7 
Junelle Addison S 10 Louise 
Hjrtsoct S 10

Other Highlights Turkey 
Allyson Smith Queen ot the week 
Suih Eve

m y s t e r y  l a d ie s
Slendirsgt. Team No 2 JO I ,ho 

I JO I, No S 13 IS. No )  12 14. No
4 1011. No 4 0 19

High Games Scratch. Amber 
Strfanlsh 700; Joan Orosos 19], 
Dot Button I I I

Hindlcap Jane Briel 220 Joan 
Fryman A Dot Button 220. Joam 
Or men JIT.

High Series Scratch Amber 
Sirtanisko Sat. Joan Fryman all. 
Joanl Orosos 47)

Handicap Dell Barsa Ha Joan 
Fryman (OS. Dolores Showers 402 

Converted Splits Le.gh Boyd i 
10 Joan Fryman 7 410 Dell 
BarcaS 10. Mary Jo Slti S 7 (twice 
in I gamel

JE T BOW LERETTES
Standings I Big T Tire A Wheel 

Service; 2 Galloway Builders ) 
Muon Aulo Parts, 4 Meat World.
5 Seminole Loan 4 Wills Amoco 
7 Lad.es A ur Flee! Res 8 
Johnny Walker 9 Orange Co 
Chem . 10 DeLawder. Inc

High Gurr.e-, Arw-i > g>#m.n 
179. Marilyn Zastrow 172 Shelvy 
Fort 172, Peggy Moon 111 Eltif 
Oldham JOS, Elame tcoshval Jit 
Gen Thompson 176 Ruth Stumer 
20a

H.gh Series Lit Hay a to. Mer.lr 
Zastfbw 491. Peggy Moon 122. 
Ellie Oldham SIT. Elame KosUvei 
Dt Rulh Saunier 47a 

Converted Splits Norma Davit 
7 9, Mae Smith St 

Other Highlights Queen ot *eek 
Peggy Moon

DELTONA PINSUSTERS
Standings E Z Marks Jacks 1 

Jills. Lucky Strikes. Orange 
Boaters, A R MAO A Patriots 
Money Bees Dynamos. 
Leprechauns. Ringers Jr' Set. 
Popeyes. Yankees. BuckslDoes 
Gs A D's Double Oolen. 
Hacienda Four. Gems, Charlies' 
Angeit Hi Los. Crackerltcks, 
Sinkers. Lookmq Good Spoilers. 
Rustlers. Gators Super Sports 
Over Easy

High Games Jim Tanner 214. 
Harold For 2W Andy Patrick JW, 
John Horn 200 Raymond Rucker 
199, San Burton U7, Miki Burke 
111. Aim.a Ooylt It ). Ray Ohl 112. 
O.ck Davit 110. Marcel Van 
debeek 179. Bill Boyer ITS Clem 
Ridings 1T4. Ted Foole IT). 
Marjorie Bugler 114. Rose Patrick 
172. Marti Rader 1TJ. Pat Vaienlt 
171, Rulh Doran 141. Dorothy 
Sears 144 Helen Kaminsky 142. 
Wienie Spencer ISS 

High Series Andy Palr ck IIS. 
Jim Tanner Sta John Morn S49. 
Dan Burton 342. Hay Rucker 104 
Harold Fo* 30* M ke Burke SOS 
Jim Arroyo 491, Al Doylt 491, Bill 
Boyer ala Marcel Vandebeek all, 
Clem Ridings 474. Ted Foote 4tJ, 
Marjorie Kugier 474. Rose Paint. 
42). Marti Rader 4*4. Winnie 
Spencer 44S. Pal Valente 442 

Converted Splits Ginny 
McKibben S4. Marian Miller 14. 
Frinees Greco S 1; Frank Greco S 
ID, Stanley Red/lewski S10. John 
Horn J 10; PH  Vetenle 4 S. Frank 
Bechtel 1 10. Bill Carl 110. Dick 
Davit! <0. Fred Oren* IT  10 Ann 
Vandebeek I  10

SUNBIHO LEAQUE
Standings Cardinals »0 2. 

Sandpipers 91. Eagles 7 3. Blue 
Birds 7 i . Vultures I t ;  Goony 
Birds ST Parrots ST. Rooms t l .  
Flamingos 41; Hawks J9 

High Team 3 gar n  Sandpipers 
ITS), Cardinals IMT; Eagles 1 ASA 
High Team Game Sandpipers 
tOJ. Goony Birds 111. Cardinals

High Senes Mjroid Ripple 5*3 
Marion Graham 485 Gordon 
Lamb 4TT, Dolt.e Lacy 473 Mary 
Beatty 444 Lucille Thatcher 410 

High Game Harold R pple 191 
179 Manon Graham 161 Frank 
Bechtel 179 Dot L.tcy 179 119 
Mary Beaty 17] Lucilir Thatcher 
159

Star ot thy week — v.rgil 
Bagnoh plus 10 Over avO Queen oI
Ihe week OOftie LJcy plus 41 
over avg

Converted Spins Bob Beady 1 
7 Dotty Lacy 1 10

BALL t  CHAIN
Stand-ngs I The ' Disabeded 

1 J ’s Bears. 3 Super 171 Stars. 4 
Sonyas Swingers, 1 Oootues 4 
Hut‘n* Sea. 7 Pin Me4ds S Moon 
P.es

High Games Bob See 190. Ernie 
Runlon 192. Larry Blair 177. Greg 
Galloway 111. Peggy Moon 170. 
Thelma Hickson 199; Lyvonne 
Davenport 157. Sharon Hicktun 
91. Sherry King 192. Sheila 
Jakubcin l i t ,  Laura Partlow 1ST 

High Series Bob See 112, Ernie 
Runion 533. Larry Blair 107, Greg 
Galloway 410. Lrvonne Davenport 
472, Sherry King 495, Laura 
Partlow 477

Other Highlights Star ot Ihe 
week Laura Par dow High
Averages Bryam Hnkson 179 Gus 
SeRton 174

HI NOONERl
Standings Char lies Angels IS 4 

Long Shots 14 10 Sanford tlraimg 
A Air 13 11 Awning & Tops 13 II 
Slensirom Realty 12 17 J&S 
CJnderground 9 11 WOTM 9 15, 
Lee Ward S 14

High Games Phyl Mott 210 141 
P J Barren 202 202 Helen 
Harrison ISS 171. jranme Adams 
167 111 Pal Carey 179 Wanda 
Hubbard 173 143 Alice Ulmer 170 
Ruth C v t  161 Ar teeic Called •• ' v  
Marion Lmdberg 140 Lilly CS'Sko 
117. Eva Capps 141 140 

High Series Phyl Molt 119. P J 
Barren SI* Wanda Hubbard 41] 
Helen Harrison 413 Pat Carey
410 Oily Cslsko 411, Marion 
Lmdberg a ll. Rulh Eve aoi. Eve 
Capps 401

Converted Splits Eva Capps 3 9 
to Allison Smith 3 10 

Other Highlights Queen ol the 
week Manon Lmberg

J E T  BOWLERETTES
Standings I B>g T Tire A Wheel 

Service. 2 Galloway Builders 3 
Miion Aulo Parts. 4 Seminole 
Loan. S No 2. 4 Wills Amoco, 7 
Orange Co Chem S Johnny 
Walker. 9 Lad.es AuR.liary Fleet 
Reserve. 10 DeLawder Inc 

High Games Dol Coates 176. 
Peggy Mton IT4. Lll May 17*. 
Evie Cleveland 171, Tonya Km 
naird ITT. Sandy Wisdom ISO 

High Series Dol Coates 4IT. 
Peggy Moon 479 Elaine Kostlval
411

Converted Splits Evon Mills * 
10 7 Elame Koshval 310. Eltie 
Oldham 4 7 10 and 3 10. Belh Juge 
IT , Kay Thomson S7 

Other Highlights Queen ol week 
Sandy Wisdom

WASHDAV DROPOUTS
Some high scores lor the men 

were Gordon Lamb 330. Andy 
Patrick 703. Jim Arroyo IN. Bob 
Clarke 16S. M ke Burke 113. Bui 
Scholl 111. Frank Greco IT*. 
Marcel Vandrbeek and John 
Adams ITT, Fred Davis ITS. Dan 
Burton and Don Soucek IT ], 
Harold Herbsl 170. Ted Foole. Ben 
Kiesel and Sam Kaminsky 146. 
Gut Reindt and Ed Knetel US. 
Adrian Rost 143. trying Fried and 
Jim Russell 141 

For ihe ladies Barter* Kneael 
111. Lucille Th*lchtr in . Betty 
Muller ITT. Frances Fileger ITS. 
Fran Olson and Wmri# Spencer 
149. Mary Really 144, Irudie 
L ’ghlsey and Peggy D*vil 1S4. 
Rose Patrick 131. Rulh Foote 1S1. 
Marione Kugier and Irene Adams 
149 and Dolores Burke 144 

Converted Splits Dick Davis S- 
T. Maole Pitnoud 4 S’ . Mary 
Beatty I  10. Fred Weston 2 10. Dan 
Burton. Fred Davit and Wanda 
Ross 110. Don Soucek IT . Warble 
Soukup. Marian Miller and Oick 
Dans 4 S. Art Soukup SI 10. Ginny 
McKibben and Adman Ross S*. 
Marcel Vandebeek 1 1. Olive 
Wt*ir*y S * 10. and Sally Kiesel S 
9 10

Standings 1 Drip Dries 171. Z.

Goof Balls 77 1) ) Hooks A
Curves 24 U 4 Mot Shots 24 14 S 
Sunbirds 24 14 4 Make Ups 24 14 
7 E Z Goers 22 IS. S Has A M.sses 
72 18 0 Pmch P ns 22 II 10
Hang Ups 22 18. II Scalier Pirn 
22 18 12 Alley Cals II 22 13 Scr 
Symbols 17 71 14 Go Getters 14 
24 II Whit Kids 14 74 14 Split 
left 14 24 17 Soap Suds IS 21 18 
Shamrocks 1124 19 Vikings 12 
:a, 20 Block Butters 7 33

DELTONA PINBUSTERS
Standings Jack A Jills. E Z 

Marks Patriots. Lucky Strikers 
Honey Bret, ARMADA Orange 
Bowlers G s * D t. Double 
Dojen. Dynamos. Ringers, 
Hacienda four Leprechauns. 
Looking Good Charlies Angels 
Jet Set. Popeyes. Strikers HI 
Los. Yankees, Spoilers. Gems. 
Bucks A Does. Super Sporls, 
Gators. Cracker|acks. Rustlers. 
Over Easy

High Games Bill Boyer 25* 
Jim Tanner 204. Marcel Van 
debeek 204, Art Stred 202 Sam 
Kaminsky 190. Andy Patrick 190. 
Chas Kaley 189. John Adams 189. 
Colin Sayer 1*7. Bud Krueger 1*7 
Med Prichard IS1. trarry Fulton 
111. Raymond Rucker 117 Hob 
Auge 171, Rudy Weslray 171. Lou

A&R Recreational 
Vehicle Rental and Sales

MAXI VANS. MOTOR HOMES, TRAVEL TRAILERS

RENT or BUY
MINI-BUS
IS to 21 
Pa Siangan

457 SR 434 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

OPEN i DAYS

r c r a i R B n

RON McGARRY 
305 TU-1177

DAY LIQUOR SALE
wax woe mm rauii octomi ii it *u

IN
FLONIOA153 ABC'S.

a SA N FO R D
HI-WAY 17*92 S O U TH  CITY L IM ITS

2  • h a p p y h o u r  ^ s u a .

Canadian Club CANAMAN 9.99
Harvty’s Scotch 6.49
Stagranu V.O.uiuman 9.29 
Christian Bros. Brandy 7.99 
Taaka Vodka £  8.89 
BAR Canadian 
Sana rams Gin

a  y^f

Bacardi Rum ~
Jack Danidiauuw 
Gin or Vodka n***
Rtd, WWtt A Him Bear ££ 1.59
ABC : S S E & wmm 4*69

H4

£  10.79 
£10.99  
£11 .99  
£  19.95
H.S

is at
7.39 hml

M
— — — —

in.
I T t .

LTV.

Lit.

* ML 

H«6L 

HOAL 

HAAL 

WML 

H I

HI

T O L «  f t  A K
LARGS STORES ONLY 4 l V 9

! CIGARETTES

! •  tu i*t K4 4 IkHkt

m P  BLACK

LANCERS
rose

Mm ii • oi
Trt sat a

Silver Hawks

Grant returned ball for 15 yards to the Silver Hawk 33 yard 
line, after the Silver and Blue defense held Flowers on two 
straight runs, they forced Creek to punt.

Neither team moved the ball on the ground their opening 
possession, so Hawk punter Scott Grant booted the ball away to 
sustain his 45 yard average.

Creek wasted no lime, a s  on the opening play, Flowers ran 
up the middle and looked as if he were stopped, but then he 
broke for the sideline and found 64 yards of opening to give his 
team a 27-0 lead with Paul Ching converting the PAT.

With 7:36 remaining In the third quarter, sophomore 
quarterback Quackenbush controlled a nice drive, which led to 
the other Hawks first touchdown.

Quackenbush connected on a 35 yard gain to Eugene Boyle, 
moving the ball across the midstripe line. On a third and three 
call, "Quack" hit Jeff Hughes across the middle for a 13-yanl 
pickup, moving to the Creek 11. A draw play to sophomore Jay 
Robey for nine yards and q fourth down pass interference call 
gave the Silverbirds their first opportunity at the five-yard 
line.

Quick-footed tailback Bill Mosblech sneaked his way 
through the Orange and Black line for the touchdown with 3:22 
left. A pass to Robey for the PAT failed.

A fourth Creek touchdown pass lifted the Hawks to u clin
ching score and gives Spruce Creek a very good shot at the 
conference title.

The Silver Hawks, who attempted an onslde kick after their 
score, tratched in a matter of minutes a 56 yard toss from 
Elmore to Stacey Mobley with 2:13 left.

The fourth quarter opened with "Quack" hitting senior 
Carlos Payas for 12 yards He connected to Payas again (or 
another first-down and moving to the Creek 35 Versatile Grant 
was pitched the ball, and he let toose of the ball, as he found 
Mosblech making a nice catch at the Creek 15. Backup man 
Rob lacovazzi ran his way for eight yards moving to the 7

Two plays later, Bisceglia went with tin* big fullback Robey, 
as he pounded his way Into the end-zone, from one yard out. 
Bill Mosblech raced around the left corner for the two point 
conversion.

Like Howell dropped to 0-6 and 0-4 in conference and district 
play.

Spruce Creek is 3-0 in the Five Star and 4-2 overall.

Spruce Creek 12 • 14 0 14
Lake Howell 0 0 4 0 4

S Wingfield 73 pass Horn 
Elmore

3 Las n 31 pass trom Elmore 
3 U v  n (0 pais Irom Elmore

I Elmore run )
3 Flowers Mrun iChmg XicK ' 
LM -  Voiblech I run 
3 Mofcley 1*pass trom Elmore 

ICnmq k.ck >
LM Robe* 1 run (Mobie* run I

Dealt
Reirbj II

Toronto Added p.lcher lie*e 
Senieney and outfielder Mitch 
Websler to major league rosier

Basketball
Kanvat Cny Signed forward 

Regg-e King lo three *e.tr con 
tract

Auto-Insurance?

h j Don Burhtnnr 173 
Vdnor.e Kugier 19$ Wmoip 
Spencer 119 Iren* Ad Arm 176
Virginia M oilman 17$, Alice
G<*idu*tk 17? Ginny McKibben 
169 Gl.fdyS GrarinemAn 169 Ann 
Riid/irwMf 160 Dolore* Burke 
157 Wo*e Patrick 156 Dorothy 
Sean* IM Nora Humble 158 Pal 
Valente 157 Helen Strtfnrr 15$

H<qh Sene* Util Boyer 600 Jim 
Tanner $60 Jnhr Adam* $36
Andy Patrick 112 Sam Kaminiky 
501. Marcel Vandebeek 502 Bud 
Krueger 494 Lou Bolton 499 
Char let Kaley 419. Don Burhenne 
468 Mike Burke 493. Art Sired 
484 Med Prichard 484 Raymond 
Rucker 48! Bob Auge 48J, Harry 
Fulton 475. Marione Kugier $14. 
Wmme Spencer 509, Alice 
Gaidu*ek 461. Irene Adam* 444. 
Vtrginta Hoffman 424, Ginny 
McKibben 423

Converted Split* Loo Bolton, 
Mac McKibben. Gu* Memdl. 
Marcel Vandebeek 3 10. Will 
Kern*tock. Euiah Offhau* $ 10; 
Helen Amo* ) 7 10. Virginia 
Hoffman. Marian Miller $9 10. 
Mim Kaley 4$, 3 9 10 Raymond 
Rucker, Ru** Otfhau* 5 7 9. Harry 
Fulton, Ruth Lord 7 7, Fred Drew, 
CharJet McDonnell 5 7; Mary 
Alice Auge S 10 twice

PASS YOUR FLORIDA

CONTRACTORS
iGene.al Budding Rpiiderli* EXAM

C l.. . . .  now forming . .  .
Attend a FREE introductory e ta ..:
• Take a practice test - »ofut»in« will be given
• Receive comp copy otf'a Construction License La*
• Your question* answe'ed on how to quality for and 

pa** contractor* test* »n F'or*da
FREE introductory c la n  location

DAYTONA OF ACM - Thursday Nov 5 Holiday Inn 
Boardwalk, 400 N Atlantic 7 4 pm 

ORLANDO Thursday Nov 1̂  Howard Johnson s 
Flonda Center I 4 and 43b N (Ktrfcman Rdl 7 9pm

OAVf BUSTER S School Ot Conttiycfton Inc
1130 Nl 2nj Street PQ Bo« Mr 

Ge-netk’U# H JrfcO* 
CiaMetthrowgtiiHitTrcif Ja Florida. * HIGHEST patting fare

Auto-Insurance
U ' - . W ' 5»;f

323-2454
Blu« B uilding. . .  Cros* From  Sanford P lata

" Finally, Florida has a bank that's
consolidated statewide, and we don't have to  

go out o f state for what we need."

All over tlw suir, husmniniCTi 
nuuiuig ninipjiim ot 
every sue jic  Jiwovcrnig itui 

they iu5e)|xtul jJvjjiUgn w hen 
the\ jrewith AiIjmik Uirik.
Why? Beviuve Atlantic Itank 11 
f lom lj) wily comoliJjied 
kUtewnfc lunk

The jJvjriugei ot 
comolkhtion jic numerous Now 
AtUntu Iljnk cjii serve FloriiLs js 
it lias never been served before

I he only hank where you ran 
do .11 your burking statewide.

To you. eoiisoliiljlion brings 
loiter bjnkirigconvenKiue A 
igh speed wire transfer system 

jllnsvs die transmittal ol funds jnd  
tnfornunusi imuntlv You can 
make deprsits ji any Adjiitu 
( illice li yuuT business (us more 
du n  one location, you need unis 
one jc count number instead of

E

several And should you expand 
or relocate, dial junon l mtiulvr 
slays the u ric

(Is eonv'lidjiuig sc p irate 
hanking olficii into one b ink 
Atlantic lus also muted Us 
commercial cash nutugement 
expertise and its fnuiui.il sirciu:ili 
C cmvilidated asselsnl civet S'  
billion provide increased leiulmc; 
[kisser lachotlici h.is die lenclmg 
strength of the whole torpor jtion 
Eachisahletores|<ond ipiiil.ls to 
alls si/e fmantul Htpmemnit 

Now Ailaniit IIjiiL is luggt i 
to serve you be itei lliuuer m

oder die sophistication, the 
gross di. tlu' reliability d>a< I londa 
business itcxds lligger h.ltclp 
I lorula jiirast new biisiiH-ss m 
meet current and tuniie 
clialltnges

Adantii llink'sstatewide
lonsohdiinui is leadership m 
sc is in And leader ship is die 
reason esc it Ihe IlcM Hank 
Amend *

Atlantic Bank
The Best Bank Around'

^ * 1 * fl» * * * r ia*
M, -iNt t Ml t

Atlantic National Bank of Florida
Sanford Office* Springs Office* liemhAsemie Motot Hank

Call 322-6211 for all locations 
*Bank.round 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a U’tck
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Ron Has D odger Cey, 
So LA  D um ps Yanks

D o d g ers' Ron Cey gets s e t  to w allop a hom er.

LOS ANGELES (U P I) -  It w u  not one 
of Fernando Valenzuela's better games. 
In fact, the Los Angeles Dodgers’ rookie 
left-hander called It one of his worst.

But showing more courage than con- 
tro), Valenzuela righted himself after a 
staggering start Friday night to pitch the 
Dodgers to a tough 5-4 victory over the 
New York Yankees in Game 3 of the 
World Series.

The 20-year-old Mexican retired the 
aide In order only twice while throwing a 
career-high 143 pitches u  the Dodgers 
narrowed the Yankees' series lead to 1-1.

In the third game of the World Series, 
with his Los Angeles Dodgers trailing 
two games to none to  the New York 
Yankees, the rookie left-hander found 
himself without his control, without 
much of a fastball and even without his 
forte, the screwball.

But he hadn't lost an ounce of his 
courage. And in the end, it w u  that 
courage that impressed the Yankees.

Valenzuela went the distance, giving 
up nine hits in the Dodgers’ 5-4 victory. 
He walked seven batters, the most In a 
game in his career, while striking out alz.

“ I’ve never seen anyone with so much 
heart," Dodger m anager Tom Laaorda 
told Valenzuela while hugging him in the 
Dodgers' festive clubhouse.

Despite yielding nine hits and walking 
a career-high seven batters, Valenzuela 
allowed the Yankees to score in only the 
second and third innings.

"The big problem in the first six in
nings was that I kept falling behind the 
hitters," u ld  Valenzuela. "After the first 
six innings 1 finally got my rhythm and 
started pitching the way I’m capable of. 
The big thing is I started throwing 
strikes."

Dodger third baseman Hon Cey, who 
gave the Dodgers a 34 lead with a three- 
run homer in the first Inning, also made 
the big defensive play of the game. In the 
eighth Inning he made a diving catch In 
foul territory of an attempted ucrlflce 
bunt by Bobby Murcer and doubled 
Larry Milboume off first base.

“The only way I could have gotten to 
that ball was to dive a t it," Cey said. 
“The big thing though was that 
Milboume left first base early."

Cey said he hit a fastball off Dave 
Righctti for his home run.

W o r l d  S e r i e s

"We haven’t been bringing men home 
when we've had them in scoring 
position," Cey said. "When I went to the 
plate I was hoping I could get us off to a 
big sta rt and I did, a t least temporarily.”

Asked if he expected the three-run lead 
to hold up with Valenzuela on the mound, 
Cey said, “Normally It would but we 
haven’t been doing things easy' lately."

Dodger first baseman Steve Garvey 
suggested the team's highlight film 
should be entitled “Fate and Destiny.”

"We get ourselves in a hole but we 
manage to battle out of it most of the 
time," Garvey said.

As they did In their National league 
West Divisional Series against Houston, 
the Dodgers have won the third game 
after losing the first two.

"We’ve gotten to feel comfortable in 
this position,” said Cey. "We still think 
we can win this Series."

Asked if he felt vindicated by the 
victory, Lasorda replied, "1 don't know 
what vindicated means but Fernando 
and the rest of the guys just made me feel 
a whole lot better."

"Valenzuela settled down and goi 
stronger after the fifth Inning,” said 
Cerone. "I 'm  suprised he stayed in so 
long, but he's their ace and they have a 
lot of confidence in him."

Cerone, who also had a double in four 
at-bats, said the home run came on one of 
Valenzuela'a classic screwballs while the 
double cam e on a fastball.

“We got some hits off him and a lot of 
teams didn't even do that," said Cerone. 
"But Valenzuela Is a good pitcher and he 
hung in there through the tough times. 
That’s the sign of a real good pitcher."

Watson, who drilled his second homer 
of the Series over the 195-foot mark in 
center field, said he didn't expect 
Valenzuela to be around after the fourth 
inning.

“Valenzuela is a battler," said Watson. 
"We got the hita early and he could have 
given up but he didn't. He didn't have his 
great control but he went out there and 
sucked It up and did the job.”

Right fielder Lou Pinlella, who tingled 
in five at-bats and scored one run, echoed 
his teammates in praising Valenzuela.

“He's a tough pitcher and he showed 
me a lot with his style," said Pinlella. 
"He doesn't give you anything real good 
to hit, but we got the hits in the second 
and third inning and I figured that might 
be the end of him.

“But he got stronger as the game went 
on. In the last few innings, we hardly 
touched him."

Yankee owner George Steinbrenner 
blamed the loss on a number of things, 
Including his team’s mental mistakes, 
the condition of the Dodger Stadium 
infield and the poor showing of his 
highest paid player. He also singled out 
Aurello Rodriguez, who was playing in 
place of the Injured Gralg Nettles.

“We lost today because of the damn 
mental e rro rs,’’ S teinbrenner said. 
“Rodriguez made a couple of them and I 
guess It's just because he hasn't played 
much. That lousy Infield sure didn't help. 
You'd think they'd put In a half-decent 
Infield in this park.

"And maybe the worst thing of all Is 
that Dave Winfield isn't hitting at all. 
He's got two hits In the last two weeks 
and he's just not doing the job. He's had a 
real bad Series and he’s the guy we 
depend on."
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By George,
You'd Think That A Team That Made So Much Money Could Afford A  Half-Decent Infield'

lJOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Ron Cey and 
George Steinbrenner introduced a new 
type of tremor to Southern California 
Friday night.

Cey led an awakening of Dodger bata 
with a  three-run homer and added a key 
defensive play to give F ernando  
Valenzuela a 5-4 victory over New York 
that cu t the Yankees' World Series lead 
to 2-1 and brought a tantrum from owner 
Steinbrenner.

The Dodgers, who already have made 
two rem arkable comebacks In the post
season, send righty flreballcr Bob Welch 
aga in st veteran  righthander Rick 
Reuschel today In Gama 4.

"T h e re  were tremors today In 
Southern California and maybe that w u  
our bats falling out of the rack and 
waking up," said Dodger first baseman 
Steve Garvey, who singled and scored 
the tying run in a decisive tworun fifth.

W hite the Dodgers were m aking 
comeback rumblings on their side of the 
field, the Yankee owner Issued his first 
blast of a World Series that suddenly

looks exciting.
“We lost this game because of mental 

mistakes, became of a  lousy infield, and 
because the guy we depend on the most, 
Dave Winfield, Just isn 't doing the job tor 
us,” said Steinbrenner.

The Yankee owner was also incensed 
a t third baseman Aurello Rodriguez, who 
replaced (he Injured Gralg Nettles. Both 
Nettles and outfielder Reggie Jackson 
figure to play today.

"Rodriguez made a t  to u t  two mental 
mistakes but I guess he hasn't played 
that much," continued Steinbrenner, who 
then ripped the Dodgers. "You’d think 
that a  team that m ade so much money 
could afford a half-decent Infield."

Rodriguez and the hard infield became 
a factor in the fifth with New York 
leading 4-3. With none out, Oarvey 
singled and Cey walked off loser George 
Frazier. Pedro Guerrero, who had struck 
out after falling to  sacrifice in his 
previous sl-bat, faked a bunt, drawing in 
Rodriguez.

He then bounced a double over

GEORGE STEINBRENNER 
. . .d o w n  on Win field

Rodriguez to drive In Garvey and send 
Cey to third, from where he eventually 
scored on Mike Scioscia'i double-play 
grounder.

"The ball wasn’t far (rom his glove,” 
■eld Guerrero, who said Nettles might 
have been able to stop the ball. "Nettles

is a little taller than Rodriguez."
Cey certainly stood tall throughout the 

game, hitting his homer In the fin t In
ning after Dave Lopes doubled and Bill 
Russell bunted for a  h i t

"We haven't been bringing men home 
when we’ve had them tn acoring 
position," u ld  Cey. "When I went up to 
the plate I was hoping I could get us off to 
a big start and I did, a t least tem
porarily."

The lead lu ted  Just three Innings. Bob 
Watson hit a solo homer and Hick Cerone 
doubled and scored on Larry MUbourae's 
single in the second. In the third, Cerone 
hit a two-run homer. But Valenzuela 
stiffened end finished the game, striking 
out Ixu Pinlella to above the Dodgers 
right back Into the Series.

“He’s a tough pitcher and he showed 
me ■ lot with his style," said Pinlella. 
"He doesn't givw you anything real good 
to hit but w« got the h its to the second and 
third inning and I figured that might be 
the end of him."

Instead, Valenzuela received some

spectacular defensive support from his 
males, who are gradually beginning to 
make the above-average fielding play. 
Cey made a gem in the eighth with two 
out and none out. Bobby Murcer batted 
for pitcher Rudy May and attempted to 
sacrifice. But his bunt angled over the 
third base line to front of Cey, who dove 
to catch the ball. He then threw to first to 
double off Larry Milboume.

"Cey’s play took the wind out of the 
Yankees," said Garvey. "It's nice to see 
the other team suffer on a play at third 
base."

Garvey's remarks rang only too true to 
Steinbrenner, who criticized Milboume 
for being caught off first and Murcer "for 
one of the worst bunts I've ever seen."

If Steinbrenner agonized over the 
double plsy, he must have felt even 
worse on the next play. Willie Randolph 
sent a  bouncer to third that he probably 
would have beaten out. However, Cey 
alertly avoided the throw to first by 
tagging out Rodriguez, who w u  trying to 
reach third.

In the ninth, Winfield (lied lazily to 
right for the second out, giving him 0-for- 
10 for the Series and bringing wrath from 
Steinbrenner.

"We’ve had no production from the No. 
3 spot," said the owner, a  reference to his 
320 million man. "He's got two hita to 
about two weeks. Two hits!"

Maybe it’s the Dodger comeback 
pattern that has Steinbrenner worried. 
He often blasts his team when he thinks 
they need IL It you listen to the Dodgers, 
maybe the Yankees should be a bit 
worried.

"I would be worried if this were a best- 
of-three series," u ld  Dodger manager 
Tommy Lasorda. "But it's  a best-el- 
seven. They have to win four. It reminds 
me of the story about the guy who's 100 
yards from shore and his boat capalses. 
He swims for his life then drowns two feet 
from shore. Hey, he should have drowned 
right at the beginning."

Whai that has to do with baseball, only 
Tommy Lasorda knows. But hey, the 
man is doing something right.

Football For Everyone, Nelson Likes Dallas
Last Sunday's games had •  little 

something for every fan, no matter 
what his taste*. There were upsets, 
scoring by every way to the book, last 
m inute—wins, and last second 
reprieves from sun defeat. I was upael 
5 or 14 games, as wen HAARAH's, for a 
64 percent winning average.

Since PHILADELPHIA bit the dust, 
there a n  no unbeaten teams left to the 
NFL, and it to far too early in this 
season of upsets to predict any Division 
winners. The game of musical chain 
will continue for about another month.

The match ups this week look more 
reasonable than any week thin season, 
with only I  potential upeota in the 
forecast. I have predicted both MIAMI 
and DENVER of tbs AFC to lose, and 
all present leaders in the NFC to win, 
bat the towknhlp of all six divMons 
should remain eseentisBy uncharged.

MIAMI (5-1-1) AT DALLAS (M )
.The DOLPHINS toad the AFC EAST 

while the COWBOYS a n  right behind 
PHILADELPHIA to the NFC EAST. 
Betides being a half game ahead of the 
COWBOYS, the DOLPHINS have won 
all of their games by I points more then 
DALLAS. They have both won victories 
over common enemies by essentially 
the aame difference, and both teem* 
are playing below (heir predictions fay 
a rw a l potato** last three games.

The COWBOYS, however, are 
righting for the lead to their Division

and an playing on their home turf 
where they have a  3 point per game 
advantage. Ail to aD, this is a fine 
match and if the DOLPHIN defenee 
■tarts clicking again they might stun 
the world by handing DALLAS their 
first home game defeat in a long time. 
The statistics overall do favor 
DALLAS, and I expect them to win by t 
points of more.
CINCINNATI (S -l) AT NEW 
ORLEANS 114)

The BENGALS toad tint AFC CEN
TRAL DIVISION by a game and will 
have no intention of allowing a alto up 
oo thli cor. They toad the SAINTS to 
every imaginable statistic, and short of 
the item coming down with massive 
cases of Creole food poisoning, should 
win thie one handily by U points of

SANDIEGO(M) AT CHICAGO (14) 
SAN DIEGO to in a three way tie for 

first place to the AFC WEST with 
KANSAS CITY and DENVER. Aftor 
their rout by DETROIT, CHICAGO lata 

' last place to the NFC CENTRAL 
The powerful offense of the 

CHARGERS baa avenged M points per 
game, and the tu rn  seemingly works 
on the theory of “ to heck with tot 
dataw , gimms the boll so we can scan 
again." li thtir defaces Improves, they 
will be world champions. They have the 
BEARS oulciawd in this event, and I

expect SAN DIEGO to win by about 31 
points.
KANSAS CITY (5-2) AT OAKLAND (3- 
t)

The CHIEFS have improved during 
the last three games and are hot on the 
trail to victory to their Division. They 
shut out OAKLAND week before tost, 
and beat TAMPA by 7 potoIs more than 
the RAIDERS.

The RAIDER defense appears to be 
better by 13 points per game than the 
CHIEF8, while the olfenaea are 
ravened. OAKLAND it playing 12 
points off during toe last three games, 
while the CHIEFS a rt playing 3 points 
better then predicted.

The major question atoms to be 
whether or not the re-formed 
OAKLAND offense with a new quar- 
(attack can put more than 8  points on 
the board this Sunday. There a n  upset 
indicators, and tola game could really 
go either way, but I had to pick too 
CHIEFS to win by 10.
UPSET CL1FFHANGER OF THE

DENVER (54) AT BUFFALO (44) 
These teams index out very doe*. 

The defenses a rt about iven, but the 
BILLS offense at home la 11 points 
better than the BRONCOS. The BILLS 
have also come out 11 points bettor per 
game over common enemies than 
DENVER, although both teams have 
been acoring less than predicted the

last three games. Both teams ire 
fighting to gain the lead to their 
respective Divisions.

This looks like a real CUF- 
FHANGER right to the bitter end, but I 
expect the BUFFALO apectacular 
offense to prevail by 14 points. 
TAMPA BAY (4-3) AT 
PHILADELPHIA (4-1)

The BUCS a n  a game behind 
MINNESOTA for ike toad tn the NFC 
CENTRAL after a heart breaker torn to 
OAKLAND last week! While the 
EAGLES an atin out to front to the 
NFC EAST after suffering an upset si 
the hands of surprising MINNESOTA 
PHILADELPHIA has ■ 5 point per 
game better offense than TAMPA and 
a • point bettor difewai.

All other stata favor the EAGLES, 
and then are no upeet Indicators. Its 
tough to go against a Florida taem, but 
the formula gives this one to 
PHILADELPHIA by •  points. 
MINNESOTA (54) AT n  LOUIS (14)
MINNESOTA lands the NFC CEN

TRAL by ont game, and have s m a l l  
tns worm uy playing i t  pouts per gams 
better than predicted tor the fata ton* 
games. The defanesa of both tou t 
teams a n  o p a l, bat the VDONGIfam

Cliff Nilson
/ / / /

/ .*  /

indicators, and the formula has 
MINNESOTA to win by • points, or

CLIFFHANGER HUMDINGER OF

ANGELES (44 AT SAN- 
FRANCBCO(M)

The 4N n have son* game load over 
the RAMS In the NFC WEST, and this 
game prcmlaas to be a itrugfk right to 
the end. Amaxtog SAN FRANCISCO 
ha* a •  point per game batter defenee 
and a 7 point bettar offense at home 
than LOS ANGELES.

the CABOfNAU i 
Tbs CARDS bare  a  I  point heme field 

’ T i  her
win not

bp an average of 5 points par 
ape than too RAMS and have 

bsen playing 4 potato per game better

for the last three games. It looks Uke 
SAN FRANCISCO has the beet cfaence 
(or ■ playoff twrih that they have had to 
many year*, and they dent want to 
blow it.
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Grapefruit Juice Sales 
Climb 1% Above 1980's

Paced by good increases for frozen and chilled 
forms, total retail volume sales of processed grapefruit 
Juice during June and July climbed one percent above 
sales for the same two months of I960.

The latest food index report submitted to the Florida 
Department of Citrus by the A.C. Nielsen Co., Indicates 
that total sales of grapefruit Juice at the retail level 
amounted to 16 million single-strength equivalent 
gallons. In that same June-July period, dollar sales of 
$54 million represented the highest mark ever and a 
gain of 12 percent over last year.

Spearheading this performance was frozen con
centrated grapefruit Juice, with retail buying of 15 
million single-strength equivalent gallons, bettering 
June-July a year ago by 10 percent This was a record, 
as were dollar sales of 16.6 million for a gain of 21 
percent.

Century Joins Sun Banks
Shareholders of Sun Banks of Florida have approved 

by a wide margin the proposed merger of Century 
Banks Into Sun Banks. Shareholders, represented in 
person or by proxy, voted approximately 66 percent of 
the total shares outstanding for the merger.

Earlier, at a special meeting of shareholders, 
Century Banks announced that its shareholders also 
approved the merger.

“The process of obtaining the necessary approvals 
from regulatory authorities to consummate the 
merger Is well on Its way," said Richard F. Livingston, 
Sun Banks' chairman and chief executive officer, and 
Joel R. Wells Jr., Sun’s president.

Gas Prices Drop A  Cent
Gasoline prices across Florida dropped four-tenths 

of a cent per gallon over the last month, the latest AAA 
Gubs of Florida Fuel Gauge report shows.

The average price for all grades of gasoline at full- 
service pumps is now $1,420, the lowest average since 
February. The latest fuel-gauge report also shows 
motorists can save 11.5 cents per gallon at self-service 
pumps. That is a half-cent-per-gallon improvement in 
savings since September.

The latest survey showed that Naples had the highest 
price on any grade of gasoline, with premium selling 
for 11.526. Port Richey, with regular selling for $1,229, 
had the lowest price for a single grade of full-service 
gasoline.

Executive Director Named
Barbara S. Dunn has been appointed executive 

director at John Knox Village of Central Florida, a 75- 
acre lakeside life-care retirement community In 
Orange City.

Responsible for 630 residents and 145 employees, Ms. 
Dunn was appointed by the community's board of 
directors.

She previously served as marketing director for The 
Village for two years, and has been involved with life- 
care management and marketing for eight years In 
three states.

She was the administrator and marketing director 
for a life-care center In Missouri; started the John 
Knox Villages of the Ozarks and West Texas; was 
regional marketing director of five villages In Texas; 
and regional marketing director in Florida before 
coming to the Orange Gty community.

Rush-Hampton Appointment
Brenda Joiner has been selected to All the newly 

created position of advertising and public relations 
director for Rush-Hampton Industries, Longwood.

Ms. Joiner Joined Rush-Hampton after spending 
more than II years with Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 
where she was public relations and advertising 
manager for the state of Georgia. A member of the 
International Association of Business Communicators 
and the Columbus, Ga., Advertising Association. She 
has been the recipient of several awards of excellence 
for public relations and advertising programs. She Is a 
member of Scroptimist International

What About Adjustable Mortgage Loans ?
"If you don't like the idea of a mortgage 

interest rate that varies every few months, 
with all the other interest rates, don't blame 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board that 
approved it. Blame the inflation that raises 
interest rates."

So said a newspaper editorial on the board's 
recent decision to authorize federsl savings 
and loan associations (SALs) and federal 
mutual savings banks to issue home mor
tgages with Interest rates that can rise or fall 
with changing interest rates in credit 
markets.

For many consumers who are familiar only 
with mortgage rates remaining the same 
during the life of the mortgage, the new 
Adjustable Mortgage Loans (AML) may 
come as a shock. There a re  always something 
comforting about knowing that, no matter 
what, the mortgage payment was a fixed 
expense. But, as the editorial observed, 
mortgage rates "kept ticking away a t their 
accustomed rates" (five o r six percent in the 
‘60s and seven or eight percent In the early 
’70s) In spite of 15 years of rapid inflation

which escalated consumers' other costs — 
and their incomes in most cases. It is no 
wonder that mortgage lenders have been 
reluctant to make loans that committed their 
resources for 25 or 30 years.

The argument has been made that AMLs 
are not good for consumers during in
flationary periods when Interest rates fluc
tuate so fast and increased monthly mortgage 
paym ents could result in m assive 
foreclosures. However, the effect of long
term  fixed mortgage rates is that the rates 
paid by current borrowers must subsidize 
long-term mortgages at lower rates granted 
years ago. There are signs that banks will 
voluntarily set limits to the amount of change, 
the frequency of change, and the maximum 
amount of change in monthly payments. The 
market will demand that such assurances be 
included in a bank's mortgage offerings.

But the Reagan administration is com
mitted to reducing inflation, our number one 
consumer problem. And the positive steps 
that are being taken should eventually result 
in lower mortgage rates. If we want mortgage

lending money available to us, there has to be 
a profit incentive in times of high interest 
rates as well as low, and consumers must pay 
a competitive rate  if mortgage loans are 
going to be within reach.

Here are some highlights of the AML rule 
which the Board put into effect on April 30:

— Although there are no limits in periodic 
interest ra te  adjustments, the adjustment 
must be based upon the movement of an in
terest rate "index." Among the indices the 
Board has suggested are three-month and six- 
month Treasury bill auction rates and the 
national average contract mortgage rate for 
the purchase of existing homes. Whichever 
index is finally chosen, it must be readily 
verifiable by the borrower and not under the 
control of the lender (although the selection of 
an appropriate index is left up to the lender). 
If the index goes up, the lender may increase 
the interest rate by the amount the index goes 
up, but if the index goes down, the lender 
must decrease the interest rate correspon
dingly. The lender may also decrease the 
interest rate  voluntarily.

—The lender must give an AML borrower a 
disclosure form with an AML application. The 
form must describe the adjustable elements 
of the loan, its key term s, and an example of 
how it will work.

— The lender must notify the borrower of 
interest rate adjustments at least 30 days but 
not more than 45 days before the adjustment 
dates.

— Borrowers may not be penalized for loan 
prepayments. This prohibition is intended to 
provide borrowers maximum flexibility to 
look for more favorable financing sources 
during the term of an AML. The term may 
never exceed 40 years.

The new regulation does not affect 
Graduated Payment Adjustable Mortgages 
(primarily for younger people who expect to 
have greater earnings In the future) or 
Reverse Annuity Mortgages (primarily for 
older people where the equity in a dwelling is 
used to let the owners live In their homes until 
they die or decide to sell their interest).

Time will tell how useful and popular these 
new mortgage instruments will be.

GO LD A N D  M ONEY

Gold price* have h ad  th e ir up* and downs d u rin g  
recen t years w hich also  have teen  sig n ifican t 
developm ents In th e  m etal's age-old re la tio n sh ip  
to m oney. The U .8. governm ent ha* been 
downplaying g o ld 's  m onetary  ro le sin ce  1933 
when gold coinage w as d iscontinued, but th e  last

links b e tw e e n  th e  c u rre n c y  a n d  g o ld  w e re  not 
se v e re d  u n til  a lm o s t  four d e c a d e s  l a t e r .  The 
F e d e ra l  R e s e r v e  d ropped  r e q u i r e m e n ts  th a t 
m e m b e r  b a n k a  h o ld  so m e  r e s e r v e s  in  g o ld  and 
th e  T re a s u ry  e n d e d  s a le s  to fo re ig n  g o v e rn m e n ts  
a t  th e  fix ed  p r i c e  of 135 an  o u n c e .

State's Water 
Situation Far 
From Normal

Item: Irrigated land produces more than 80 per cent of the 
total value of farm products in Florida annually.

Item: Restrictions on using water are already inevitable for 
South Florida this winter.

Putting those two items together seems to certify that far
mers and consumers will suffer to some extent before 
Florida's water situation returns to normal.

The combination of items lends importance to a recent 
agreement designating the Florida Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services as the lead agency in alleviating 
agricultural pollution—or renders the agreement hollow.

Normally a t this lime of year there Is plenty of fresh water 
for crops and people In South Florida, where most of the fresh 
vegetable crops are grown for winter consumption in the 
northern U.S. and Canada. 1-ack of rain in areas that drain Into 
take Okeechobee has left South Florida in a borderline water 
situation.

Farm ers around the southern border of the big lake haw 
been told that releases of water will be controlled during the 
winter In an effort to keep the level of the lake from falling 
below 10 feet above sea level-

Counting anticipated evapwatlon losses from the present 
level of Just under 12 feet means that farm ers will be allowed to 
use about a foot of lake water between now and next June 1, 
unless there Is some unusual rain  this winter.

By comparison, in one month last spring farmers drew more 
than a foot of water from the lake as the summer drought 
raised Irrigation demand. And to compound the problem, the 
lake already la dropping.

For the moment, most ol the midstate citrus area appears to 
be In batter shape because sum m er showers raised the 
groundwater table, but not by enough to give clear relief to 
growers who are having to irrigate some citrus groves 
already.

Some Firms Try ' Issue Management'
Consumers and consumer organization! 

are becoming more aware and active in 
corporate Issues that affect their Uvea.

Talk of insurance affordability and 
availability, alleged financial Institution red
lining and inequitable delivery of goods and 
services la no longer confined behind dosed 
doors, but la also heard over kitchen tables 
and In living rooms and neighborhood 
meeting places across the country.

Consumers and consumer organizations 
have Wanted to draw and use corporate, 
government and media attention to resolve 
many of these topics through a system called 
the public policy process.

In response to this public policy process.

which affects the operations of many com
panies and institutions, several corporations 
have developed "Issues management" areas 
within their organizations. Such issues 
management areas help companies adapt in 
an era of rapid sodal, economic and political 
change, and participate in the resolution of 
many of these public policy Issues.

" Issu e s  management tran s la te s  into 
managing a company's talent and resources 
so that It can participate in the public policy 
p ro cess ,"  says Ray Ewing, Allstate 
Insurance Co.'s director of Issues 
management. "A company should go in 
knowing that it is not going to manage these 
Issues, but participate In the resolution of

those issues.”
At Allstate, issues management is closely 

linked with the senior management policy
making process. It deals with emerging 
Issues that may become current issues in the 
near future and helps develop a corporate 
policy or response to these Issues.

Issues management at many large cor
porations like Allstate operates under a 
committee-type structure. There are two 
subcommittees under the main Issues 
management committee — a trend analysis 
committee and a steering committee. A trend 
analysis com m ittee Identifies em erging 
issues from  various sources, including 
business and general publications, and

consumer and business contacts. The steering 
committee assigns priorities to the emerging 
Issues Identified by the trend analysis com
mittee. The steering committee decides 
which Issues should be taken to the main 
Issues management committee for senior 
management consideration.

Issues m anagem ent com mitters often 
deliberately restrict their attention to four or 
five of the highest priority Issues relative to 
the corporation.

That isn't always easy, according to Ewing. 
"For exampW, a t Allstate, we began with 
public policy Issues, but we learned very 
quickly that many Internal Issues have public 
policy implications."

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Tbs Winter Part Telephone Co. has announced the ap
pointment of Stereo G. Koto to the position of customer and 
network services manager for the Orange Gty Telephone Co.

Kota will a n t e  the responsibilities of Rodger E. Seoey, 
vice prsridsnt of Orange City Telephone, who has announced 
hie retirement as of Jan. *, 1M2, after »  year* of service with
the Winter Park and Orange Gty companies. __

Kota comes to Orange Gty Telephone from United 
TUephoM of Florida (Port Myers), where he w eed in plant
and commercial operation* of various espeddee of nine yean.
A 19W gradtae of ike University of Florida, he tsegM to the 
gaoler County school system pistil 1172, when he Joined the

^gsney^begao^ tebphooe career In IMS with the New York

Steven  Kohn G e ts  
Telephone Co . Post

Florida Slow dow n  
M ean s: B e C are fu l

While economic data shows the Florida economy is still 
advancing against last year’s growth rates, slowdowns In the 
important areas of tourism and construction urge a very 
cautious economic outlook through the remaining months In 
m i ,  according to Southeast Banking Corp. economist Earl M. 
Foster.

“The degree of gradual deterioration In the Florida economy 
is Indicated by the the declining momentum of key economic 
indicators," said Foeter.

"For Instance, mirroring national housing trends, con
struction In the state has dropped to s new low. August's 
construction contracts were the lowest since February 1971, 
and conafckrably below the level of activity needed to meet 
Florida’s long-range homing needs," he said.

"The longer mortgage rates linger la the II to 17 percent 
range, the more construction and the overall Florida economy 
will be hurt Though developers  ire currently "buying down" 
mortgage rates (negotiato r  a reduced Internet cost (or 
buyers) or lasting completed units until market conditions 
Inprevt, these are only "aspirins' lor tin construction 
probkon," Foster rmnTTttwttd

"The tourism industry has dnnonatratsd both ups and

PROMOTED
John Smith of Sanford 
has been elected  an 
a a a i s t a n t  v i c e  
president and senior 
store su p erv iso r  of 
Gordon Jew elry Corp. 
Contemporary Jew
elry S to res Di
vision. Smith, a na
tive of Sanford and 
the ton of Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert J . Sm ith , 
Jeiaed Gordon's seven  
years ago and has held 
a aeries of increasing
ly responsible man
agem ent p ositio n !  
with the com pany.

Gibberellic A cid  

Helps Tree Citrus
Specialists have known far many years that gibberellic add 

— a natural hormone found in plants — applied to citrus 
"stores" the fruit on the tree.

The method saves growers storage space and cooling costs.
Additionally, the application delay* the frult’a "growing 
older" by maintaining peel quality, keeping It yellow and 
therefore more appealing to the consuming public.

But while results of this add application are known, ex
tensive research In what the add actually does In the fruit has 
not been studied.

A University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences doctoral candidate Is studying these effects, trying to 
determine why the ad d  acts u  It does, where and In what form 
It accumulates in the fruit

For the next year Louise Ferguson will be working with Dr.
T. A. Wheaton of the IF AS Agricultural Reeaarch and 
Education Center In take Alfred to assets  the movement of 
gibberellic a d d  In fruits.

Through her studies, Iht 54-year-old studant In fruit craps ’ _ , f / ” 1 " V  , j 
hopes to find a way to manipulate the entire effect, making 
application of the ad d  even more advantageous to tha grower.

in her experiment, Ms. Ferguson will sprsad the add on the 
fruit and leaves of potted tree* kept In a  greenhouse. At 
various tim es, she will examine all parts -  leaves, twigs, fntit, 
peel and seeds — to set whit the a d d  has dona.

Mi. Ferguson ways theta gibberellic "growth regulator!" 
keep the peal looking idea -  an important quality for the ex
port Industry, where shipment of fruit abroad can taka weeks.

By being able to "store" fruit oa tha true, tha grower cm 
optimize his crop, allow** marketing fkribUtiy, Ms.
Ferguson says. Once a  fruit is picked, It moat be marketed, so 
as not to loee Us taste, tin  nplaina.

A VEEP
John R. Ritchey of 
L ongw ood, former 
v ic e  president o f  
o p era tio n ! for the  
E astern Division, haa 
b een  named v ice  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  
co rp o ra te  develop
m ent for Red Lobster 
Inna of America. Ik e  
new peakian combines 
severa l functiaas nec
essary  to ensure the  
continued growth m l  
effective development 
of A m erica’s Urgent 
seafood



.• /  V

14—Evtnlnq Hf aid, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Oct.M.IW

Legal Notice legal Notice"
IN VITATIO N  TO SID 

AD D ITIO N  TO STUDCNT
C IN T E R  FACILITY 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
C O L L E O I

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Sealed Bids Irom Contractors 

will bo rocolvtd by Owner, Board 
ol Truitros. for Stminolt Com 
munlty College at 4 1$ P M local 
lima, October JO, IN I, Inlht Board 
Room ol Sominolt Community 
College Tho following Is included:

ADDITION TOSTUOENT
CEN TER  FACILITY 

Bid documents are open to 
public inspection In the offices ot 
FW  Dodge Plan Room and 
Central Florida Builders Ex 
tftenge in Orlando, and may be 
obtained or reviewed Irom the 
offices of Cutmann Associates, 
Archlteds. Planners. Inc , 10$ N. 
Oak Ave.. P 0 Drawer 1)1, 
Sanford, Florida 33771, upon 
request accompanied by US 00 
deposit per set

Deposit will be refunded in full 
tor two sets to contractors sub 
milting bona fide bids and refurn 
of documents In good useable 
condition within $ days alter the 
opening ol bids. Refunds for sets in 
eicess of two will be lets $1$ 00 to 
caver cost of reproduction, on the 
same basis of return of documents.

Contractors who obtain bid 
documents and do not bid the 
proiect. must return same at least 
10 days before the bid date, or pay 
$1$ 00 per set to defray cost of 
reproduction and handling, as set 
forth above.

Sub contractors and others may 
obtain complete bid documents 
upon deposit of IIS 00 which will be 
refunded, lest 11S.00 to cover 
reproduction cost, upon return of 
documents In good condition 
within S days after opening ol bids. 
Partial sets will not be Issued due 
to tile and scope ol proiect.

Each bid mutt be accompanied 
by a certified check or bid bond 
issued by an acceptable surety 
company for not leu than S per 
cent of the base bid. The successful 
bidder will be required to furnish 
performance bond and labor and 
materials payment bond, each In 
the full amount ot the contract 
sum. Issued by a bonding company 
licensed In Florida and holding an 
A+ (A Plus! rating. Evidence of 
Mid rating will be required.

The tucceuful bidder will be 
required lo submit a complete list 
of subcontractors who will be 
performing work on the proiect, 
prior to release ot any partial 
payment.

To be eligible lor consideration, 
bids must comply with the laws of 
Florida, all conditions ol the 
specifications, and must be made 
on a facsimile ol the form Included 
with the contract documents. In 
duplicate, enclosed In an opaque 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and address ol the bidder and 
marked.

ADDITION TO STUDENT
CEN TER  FACILITY 

and delivered not later than dale 
and hour mentioned above 

Owner reserves the right lo 
relect any or all bids or certain 
portions ol a bid at stipulated In 
the FORM OF PROPOSAL, ant to 
waive any Inter mailt let and 
technicalities In bidding, and to 
award the lab In the beat Merest 
ot the Owner. No bid shall be with 
drawn lor a period ol JO days Irom 
the opening date 

President
Seminole Community College 
Bo> NS
Or. Earl S Weldon

IN VI i ATION TO BID
A TH L E TIC  TOILS T 

FACILITIES
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 

COLLEOE
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Sealed bids Irom Contractors 
will be received by Owner. Board 
ol Trustees, lor Seminole Com 
munity College at 4 IS P M local 
time,October » .  IMI.Inthe Board 
Room ol Seminole Community 
College The following Is Included.

A TH L E TIC  TOILET 
FACILITIES

Bid documents are open to 
cwblic inspection In the offices ol 
F.W. Dodge Plan Room and 
Central Florida Builders Ex 
change in Orlando, and may be 
obtained or reviewed Irom the 
offices of Cutmann Associates. 
Archlteds. Planners, Inc., I0S N 
Oak Ave., P O Drawer f ) l ,  
Sanlord, Florida 33771, upon 
request accompanied by US 00 
deposit per set 

Deposit will be refunded In full 
for two sets to contractors sub 
milling bona tide Bids and return 
of documents in good useable 
condition within S days alter the 
opening olbids. Refunds lor sets in 
eacess of two will be less SIS 00 to 
cover cost of reproduction, on the 
same basis ol return of documents

Contractors who obtain bid 
documents and do not bid the 
proiect. must rtturn Mine at least 
10 days before the bid dale, or pay 
SIS00 per set to defray cost ol 
reproduction and handling, as set 
forth above

Sub contractors and others may 
obtain complete bid documents 
upon deposit of S)S 00 which will be 
refunded, less SIS 00 to cover 
reproduction cost, upon return ol 
documents In good condition 
wllhln S days after opening ol bids 
Partial sets will not be issued due 
to site and scope ol project 

Each bid must be accompanied 
by a certified check or bid bond 
issued by an acceptable surety 
company lor not leu than S per 
cento! the base bid The successful 
bidder will be required to lurnlsh 
performance bond and labor and 
materials payment bond, each In 
the full amount of the contract 
sum, issued by a bonding company 
licensed In Florida and holding an 
A-f (A Plus) rating. Evidence ol 
said rating will be required.

The succeuful bidder will be 
required to submit a complete list 
of subcontractors who will be 
performing work on the project, 
prior lo release of any partial 
payment.

To be eligible lor consideration, 
bids must comply with the laws ol 
Florida. all conditions ol the 
specifications, and must be made 
on a facsimiled the form included 
with the contract documents. In 
duplicate, enclosed In an opaque 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and address ol Ihe Udder end 
marked

A TH L E TIC  TOILET 
FACILITIES

and delivered not later than date 
and hour mentioned above 

Owner reserves the right lo 
re|ecl any or all bids or certain 
portions ot a bid as stipulated in 
the FORM OF PROPOSAL, ant to 
waive any informalities and 
technicalities In bidding, and to 
•ward the tab In the best Interest 
of me Owner. Me bid shall M  with 
drawn for a period of»  days from 
the opening date 

President
Seminole Community College 
Dr Earl S Weldon

Chairman
Board of Trustees
Seminole Community College
Bevrrly P. Lee

Publish October II. If, 10. II, 11. 
11. IS. IN I  
DEN 71

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAM E STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant lo the 
"Fictitious Name Statute,” 
Chapter IAS0*. Florida Statutes, 
will register with Ihe Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, in end lor Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt ot 
proof of the publication ot this 
notice, the fictitious Name, to w>t: 

Beermelster of Central Florida 
under which I am engaged in 
business al 1110 Oappled Elm, 
Winter Springs. Florida )7708 

That the party interested In uid 
business enterpriM Is as follows 

DENNIS A BLESSING 
Deled At Orange County, 

Florida. October 1. IN I.
Publish October IS A November I, 
*. IS. It l l  
DEN 107

Chairman 
Board ot Trustees 
Seminole Community College 
Beverly P. Lee

Publish October II. It. 10. 11, 11. 
71, A IS. Itll DEN 00

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
ANO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. BI-IM -CABl-K  
BLOCH BROTHERS COR 
POR A T IO N, a k a  BLOCH
BROTHERS.

Plaintiff.
VS
ALBERT F. BROWN.

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO:
a l f r e o  f . b r o w n
Sued Trailer Park 
Rouvllle. Ohio. 4)777 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified 

that a Complaint lo feredou 
Agreement lor Deed on Ihe 
following described property In 
Seminole County. Florida, to wll: 

Lot )S. Block M, Long wood Park 
Subdivision, as per plal thereof 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Floridly 
has been filed against ALFRED F. 
BROWN, and you are required lo 
serve a copy of your written 
delenses, ilany. lo II on FRANK C. 
W HICH AM . ESQUIRE. OF 
S T E N S TH O M . M d N TO S H . 
JU L IA N . COLBERT A 
WHIOHAM. P A . P O Boi 1U0. 
Sanlord. Florida. 33771, Plamtill's 
attorney, on or before the 7)th day 
of November. A O IN I. and tile 
the original with the Clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
Plainlllt or immediately 
therMfter; ofherwiM a Default 
will be entered against ALFREO 
F. BROWN for Ihe relief 
demanded in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and the saal 
of this Court on Iho list day ol 
October. A O INI 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk of the Court 
By: Susan C. Tabor

CITY  OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HRARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSEO ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City ot Casselberry, 
Florida, that the City Council will 
hold a public hearing to consider 
enactment ol Ordinance 444 en 
titled

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. 
AMENOING SECTIONS 7 0101. 
7 04. 7 OS. 7 O'* and 101 OF OR 
DINANCE NO 117, THE CIVIL 
S E R V IC E  O R D I N A N C E ;  
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
S E V E R A B IL ITY . ANO EF 
FECTIVE DATE

This notice Is given pursuant lo 
the provisions ol Chapter 144. 
Florida Statutes, and Ihe Charier 
and Ordinances of the City ol 
Casselberry. Florida, as emended 
and supplemented

Said Ordinance will be con 
skdered on lire! reading on Mon 
day. October 14. 1141. and the City 
Council will consider same lor 
tinal passage, in accordance with 
Chapter 144. and adoption alter ihe 
public hearing which will be held 
in the City Hall ol CasMIberry. 
Florida, on Monday. November 1, 
INI. at 7 X  P M or as soon 
thereafter as possible. At Ihe 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect 
to the proposed ordinance This 
hearing may be continued Irom 
time to lime until llnal action Is 
taken by Ihe City Council.

Copies ol Ihe proposed ordinance 
ore ovollaolo ol iho Cily Holl with 
tho Clerk ol the Cily end um e may 
be inspected by Ihe public.

Deled this 10th day ol October. 
A D  IN I

Mary W Hawthorne.
City Clerk
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It a 

per ton dec id as to appeal a decision 
made with respect to any matter 
considered at the above hearing ha 
will need a verbatim record ot ell 
proceedings. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the City 
of Cess*!berry. (Chapter 10 ISO. 
Laws ol Florida. 11101 
Publish October IS. INI 
DEN 100

Deputy c u m  ’ 
Publish October M b
B. Ik t f ll  
DEN 111

November 1,

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolica is hereby given that I am 

engaged In busineu al I0B Forest 
Ave Allemontt Springs SemlnoM 
County, Florida under Ihe Ik 
tllious name of INTERNATIONAL 
M AG AZIN E SERVICE OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA, and Ihel I 
Mend lo register said noma with 
the Clark ol Iht Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In ac-
cordence with me provisions of th#
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 44$ 01 Florida Statutes 
110

Sig. Robert Coughlin 
Publish October 4. II, IB. IS. IN I 
DEN 17

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m i n o l e  O r l a n d o - W i n t e r  P a r k

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

C L A S SIFIE D  D E P T . 

H O U R S
8 00 A M -  S 10 P M 
7/OND AY thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  1 Noon

RA TES
Him* SOctllnt
)  consecutive times socillnt 
7 consecutive tlnsbi 41c
toconsacuUvttimes Healing 

11.00 Minimum 
) Lints Minimum

DEADLINES

N o o n  T h e  D ay  B e fo re  P u b lic a t io n  

S u n d a y  -  N o o n  F r id a y

1—Card of Thanks 9—Good Things to Eat

MRS KATIE Bracry Sandler is 
eelrtmely grateful to the 
many friends who brought 
comfort end solace lo her 
heart through prayers. kind 
deeds. Morals and condolences 
during the illneia and peuing 
ol Mr. Thomos "To m ” 
Slaughter. May God’s richest 
blessings be bestowed upon 
each of you.

Thank You 
Katie Bracty Sandlfer

A—Personals

WHY BE LONELY? Writ# "Get 
A Mate’’ Dating Service All 
ages PO Ba« 407t, Clear 
water. FI 31SIE____________

LONLEY? ( I l l )  H ) 7777 record 
ed message Ilf hrs) '’ringing 
People Together Detlngl

Bananas 
Swt Potatoes 
Lg Peppers 
Red Grapefruit 
W. Lopes 
Tangerines 
Green Onions 
Jumbo Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Red Del Apples 
Rome Apples 
Mutfu Apples 
Gold Del Apples 
Wmesap Apples 
Yellow Squash Sm 
Med Zuccinl Squash 
Lg Zuccinl Squash 
Cracked Pecans 
Fresh Apple Cider 
Fresh Maple Syrup 
SO Lbs Potatoes 
Jack O'Lantern Pumpkins

1 00 And Under

libs 100 
) lbs. 100 
S for 1 00 
S lor I 00 

HC
II for 1 44 

1 lor 71c 
lb.71c 
71c up 

4 lbs 100 
) lbs 100 
) tbs. 100 
libs 100 
) lbs 100 
Mbs 100 
)  lbs 100 
41b* 100 
i j  lb He 

’ >gal I t !  
1.H 
410

• A B O R T IO N #

1st Trimester abortion 7 I) wks., 
1140— Medicaid 1110: 1) 14 
wks. SI*S-Medicaid t i l l :  Gyn 
Clinic 111; Pregnancy test; 
mala starlliallon, Ira* 
counseling Professional car* 
supportive atmosphere, 
confidential.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMAN’SHEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
401 Colonial Dr .Orlando 

H I 0171
Toll Free l i n  H I 1S4I

OVERW EIGHT men A women 
reedy to lose weight? Join an 
I  session nutritional slimming 
course A then conduct your 
own class excellent Income 
111 4157, 313 74V

Pomegranates 
Indian Com 
Green Beans 
Cukes
Pickling Cukes 
SLbs. Potatoes 
Greens

llo r I 00 
1 to a bunch He 

libs He 
10 lor I 00 

bu 100 
HC

a bunch I 01

W« Take Food Stam ps 
LEROY FARMS 

SR 44
W atson's Old Farm

Modermting your Home? Sell no 
longer needed but useful Items 
with a Classified Ad

13—Help Wanted 14—Help Wanted
WORK at home Jobs available! 

Substantial earnings possible 
Call $04 641 100) Eat II? for 
information

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
The Part Tima Career 

6441071 -  Collect ISS1701

GAS ATTENDANT
!N SOUTH SEMINOLE 

STATION
Good Mlery, hospitaliiation. 1 

week paid vacation every a 
months Call )13 M4)

C O O K
FASTFOOOOPIRATION

Good salary, hospitaliiation. t 
week paid vacation every » 
months Experience not 
necessary Phone Manager 
I a n  Mxry M -  11)4)45

HAIR stylist exp needed hill 
lima, some following 
preferred. Like Mary 17) 4511

TREATM EN T Pilot operator. 
Starling salary U11 weekly. 
High school grad with 1 year 
experience in water and or 
wattt water operation. 
Possession of a water or waste 
water C Fla certification 
Shift work required Apply 
Seminole County Personnel 
Court House. N. Park Ave. 
Sanford by Nov. 1, IN I ap 
plications accepted Mon Frl 
1 3 ) a m. to noon An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M F H

M lTU P E' BooUeeper Houri
negotiable Apply In person 
Sanford Nursing and Con 
velescent Center. ISO 
Meilonvillt Aye

D EN TA L Riceptlonist for 
Community Health Centar In 
Sanford or Oviedo Contact 
Personnel Mtnsetr P O Bo* 
1077, Sanlord. Fla )777l. 

005)1) US)).

S U M  BUOGETS ARE  
b o l s t e r e d w it m  v a l u e s
FROM THE WANT AD 
rn i i i m i k _____________

PROJECT ENGINEERS
A Central Florida based manufacturer of 
switchgear has Immediate openings for 
aggressive, results oriented Individuals In our 
engineering (unction.
The successful candidates will have a B.S.or 
B .E ., or the equivalent with experience In 
protective relaying and control circuitry on low 
and medium voltage equipment.
We offer a complete benefit package and salary 
commensurale with experience.
Interested Individuals should send resume, In
cluding salary requirements In confidence to:

Manager, Employee Relations. 
Brown-Boverl Electric, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1971 
Sanford, Florida 32771

An rguxi opportunity ampioyor M F

18—Help Wanted 18-Help Wanted

f in a n c e  m a n a g e m e n t  c a

r e e r s . f o r  m e n  a n d
WOMEN NO EXPERIENCE 
OR COLLEGE DEGREE RE 
OUIREO

Are you looking lor a career 
which will satisty your needs 
and goals? We trt interested 
in career mindfd. ambitious 
people 11 or older, to train for 
management paeons in our 
branch oil ices G F.C  branch 
manager training program 
otters security, challenge, 
Involvement wltn people, an 
unlimited opportunity for 
advancement. Outstanding 
employee benefits Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

General Finance 
1471 Orlando Or . Sanlord

LIVE in  housekeeper, small 
salary ♦ tree room fc board 
Needed by woman In 
wheelchair with M.S. alt S44I

The »ooner you place your 
classified id the sooner you
Off

24— Business Opportunities

TOUCH OF CLASS 
R estaurant • Lounge

Siao Per Week Pert Tim# af 
Hem*. Webstar, Am erica’s 
foremost dictionary company 
geeds home workers to update 
local mailing lists All agas. 
experience unnecessary Call 
W14 143 4000 El*. SOTO

4)00 sq ft bldg comer lot. 100 
seel, i ll equipped going 
operation Liquor license 
Ail SfS.000 sy.OOO Hlndiei

CALL BOB BESKK. 
REALTOR ASSOC. 
JlMfilertlB-SMB 

GLASS A P F E IF FE R , INC. 
REALTOR

a a i a t a e t e t i e t

DRAFTSPERSONS
Electrical/Mechonicol

Aggressive, results oriented manufacturer of 
electrical switchgear has Immediate openings 
for experienced electrical-mechanical draft- 
spersons.
We offer an excellent array of company paid 
benefits and salary commensurate with ex
perience.
Interested applicants should send resume', In
cluding salary requirements to:

Manager, Employee Relations 
Brown-Boverl Electric, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771

An equal opportunity employer M t

YOU pick speckled 6 white 
butter teens I I 00 bu Also Ind 
picking on blickeye pels, conk 
pen. green beins A pole beint 
IS 00 bu Watson Firm 1701 
Celery Ave Ml 4154 Closed 
Sun

LADY interested in meeting 
gentleman Cell for In 
formation anytime 111 IB41.

LONELY? New singles mag 
Stamp address envelope for 
tree Info Boa 110(141 
Boynton. Fla ))4)S

If you ar>n’t using your pool 
tobie. lake a cue, and sell if 
with a Herald classified ad 
Call 111 1411

M AKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N ’T N E E D I- 
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone Ml 74H or 1)1 H I )  and 
a Inenoly Ad Visor will help 
you

BLUE CRABS LIVE 
OR DRBSSBO 

? DAYS 14 US 11)1

VOOLAN psychic advisor guides 
you tovs. money, succeu. Tho
man with Ihe answers Write 
Voglar P O Boa 1IS4 Sanford.
Fla 31771.

5-Lo*t& Found
LOST —  While German 

Shepherd Answers to ’’Duke” 
brown collar lost togs Lake 
Mary Blvd 6 Country Club 
Rd Area Call M ) 4410

Buy Football Tickets with 
AAonoy You make with a 
Garage Sale

CONSULT OUR

AND LET  AN EX P ER T  DO THE JO B

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s . . .  

D i a l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

11—Instructions

Tennis Instruction —  U S P T A 
Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children a specialty 

Doug Maliclowskl 177)141

Remodeling

HAIMS kitchens, roofing block, 
concrete windows add a 
room free estimate J7) laa)

A ir  Conditioning

6—Child Care

SPUR OF t h e  m o m e n t
HABYSIf U N O  

Ml 1144
ihoving lo a hewer Tidth*,' 

apartment? Sell“don l needs”' 
Iasi with a want art

F OH Iho Ultimate n 
Child Car e A Child s 

World 17)1474

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You’lli 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory

EXP MOTHER. TLC In my 
home Any day or hour. 
Reasonable Rate 11) 1171

Legal Notice
l e o a l  a d v e r t i s e m e n t

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
COMPREHENSIVE SELF 
INSURANCE PROORAM 

THE BOAROOF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 

Separate Sealed bids tor a 
Comprehensive Sell Insurance 
Program. FC M. will be received 
In ihe Office ot Purchasing. 
Seminole County Strvicel 
Building. Ind Floor. 1st Sirtef and 
Park Avenue, Sanford. Florida 
M ill until 1 00 p m., local lima. 
Wednesday, November IS, 1111; al 
which time and place, bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
Bids submitted attar Ih t) 00 pm 
deadline will be returned 
unopened

Upon award, succaulul bidder 
will be notified inwriting Contract 
fo be effective as soon as practical, 
with anticipated start data on or 
before January I, 11B1 

Tha County reserves the right lo 
relecl any or all bids, with or 
without causa, la walva 
technlcelllies. or to accept the bid 
which In ll* lodgment best serve* 
Ihe inletesl of the County. Cost of 
submittal ol this bid I* considered 
an operational cost of tha bidder 
and shall not be passed on to or 
born* by tho County.

Parsons are advised, that, If 
they decide to appeal any decision 
made at this meeting hearing, 
they will need a record ol tho 
proceedings, and. let such pur. 
post, they may need to ensure that 
■a verbatim record of tho 
proceedings Is made, which record 
includes th* ttsilmany and 
evidence upon which th* appeal is 
to be based

Jo Ann Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Ind Floor,
Servlets Building 
Corner ol 1st Street 
and Perk Avenue 
Sanford. FI M77I 

Publish October II. IS. IN I 
DEN 44

RIGHT now wr need 4 lew good 
sales people who have the 
ambition and dedcation to 
succeed II that's you, then 
we'rr prepared lo otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
lo get them For interview, 
please call Century )t. Hayes 
Really Services, tnc , Sanibrd 
M ) )050

EXPERIENCED meat cutter 
Food Barn Inc.. )Sth St Park 
Ave Sanlord

E X P E R IE N C E D  Short order 
coqk apply Food Barn Inc. >5th 
St 6 Park Ave.

LAYOUT. Fitter, Welder. Shear 
4 Brake Operators 6 Indus 
trial Painter. F Irst and Second 
Shills, Top Pay, Good 
Benefits Call Florida Iron 
Works Inc M7 0100

18—Holp Wanted

FREE TUITION -  Real Estate 
school Alger and Pond Realty 
INC ERA Ml 744)

Chris will service AC'S, retrlg. 
freerers. water coolers, mtsc 

Call *11 511)

Appliance Repair

SERV ICE, instillation. A ir 
cond.. retrlg , washers, 
dryers, celling fins, minor 
plumbing Reas No service 
charge with repair. JOS S7a

Looking tor a 10b? The Classified 
Ads will help you tmd that ion

Beauty Care

TOWER 5 BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett s Beauty 

Nook Sll E 1st St . M) 5747

Boarding A Grooming

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

A NEW W EEKI 
ANEW JOBI 

ANEW STARTI 
W EH ELPI 

WE PROVE ITI 
CALL EARLY 

331-5174
FLORAL DESIGNER 

Gorgeous pfacsl Immediate 
start.

COSMETIC REP. 
Will train sharp person 

Callonthlssarly.

GAL FRIDAY 
F ie< at hom* —  take over I

V E T  ASSISTANT 
Love lor animals gals top spot 

tor super Vet.

CUSTOMER SERV. REP. 
Plush office here local. With 

sweetest bo*11

WELOER
Start today hart local with 

terrific employer I

MANAOER TRAINEES 
Chance you deserve Learn, and 

earn, hare local I

323-S174
AAA EM P LO YM EN T

1*17 1161174

* * * * * * * *

TLC W ITH ’ RUTH’’
Dog grooming, small Braeds t* 

Free pick up. dallvary. 
Longwood art*. B3I-1133.

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
insulated screened, fly proof 
inside, outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets Starting stud 
rrg stry Ph Ml S7S7

______- -  A — t A ^ - 4 .
U J IIU  V H  VfW H

Concrete Wore footers, floors & 
pools Landscaping 6 sod 
work Freeest Ml 710)

1 MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
l  yrs e«p Pal os. Driveways 
Me ha,nr Brji j ) ;  i j j i

Electrical

OuA'ify PitOfiCAl mote 77 »r% 
taptritncf Minor rgp«irt to 
compile *tr.ng m 0 2 U

Handyman

Painting, carpentry, all types of 
home repairs Call lor tree 
estimate M7 117)

HMtan. ClBBfwd 
ASarvicad

Lawn M ontana nc*

DUN RITE Lawn Servlet Mow.
edge. trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas M) DM

LAWN car* to suit your needs, 
rubbish removal. Call 
evenings 471 1S44

Legal Services

SOCIAL SICU IITY 
DISABILITY CLAIMANTS

Ramodaling

Ramodaling S pecialist
We handle the 

Whole Bellof W<>

B. E. Link Const. 
332-7029

Financing Available

Roofing

l provide representation at th* 
Administrative Lew  Judge 
Level for claimants who havt 
been turned down for recon 
sideratlon

!0 4 )S )iin
Richard A. Schwtrti Ally 

MS Magnolia A  v*. 
Daytona Belch. FLJ101

ROOFS, leeks repaired. Replace 
retten teres and shinglt work, 
license'*. Insured. Ban*** 
Mike Mi-4171.

ROOFING of all kinds com 
mercial 6 residential Bonded 
6 insured ) ) )  7117.

HEATERS, CLEANED 
AND SERVICED 

Ml 14M

H orn Improvtmant

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pjnt.ng. Rooting, Carpentry 
Lie Bonded 1 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 1111*41

K.T. REM ODELING

Snow Hill Kennel otters Cat & 
Dog Flea Bams IS up 14 
Hour. Full Service MSS7I1

Building Contractor

SHIELDS CONSTRUCTION 
Additions, ramodelifsg. 
design* Guar. Slat* llcansa 
Prompt estimates. 477 SMI.

October Is Firs Prevention 
Month .Clean up and Sail out

Ctrl mic TIN

Compute Ceramic Tile Sarv 
walls. Moors, countertops, re 
model, repair Fr esl Ml O il)

MElNTJER T iL i  
New ur rep# r. leaky Shower* Our 

specalty. IS yt* Exp 141 M l

Clock R tgair

GWALTNEv JEWELER 
M S. Park Ay*

Ml 4)0*

Kit, bath t  additions Quality 
workmanship In all hom* 
improvements 

LICENSEO A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR BU 1BS4

It you art having difficulty 
tindmg a place to live, car lo 
drive, a iob. or soma service 
you have need ot. road all our 
want ads every day

MAKE ROOM t o  STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEM S 
SELL "D O N T  N E E D S ” 
FAST WITH A W ANT AO 
Phone Ml N il  or a ll H I )  and 
a friendly Ad Voor wilt help 
you

ChnsMan Rooting 17 yrs eip 
lap S750. tree est Reroolmg. 
speoalite m repair work 6 
new rooting

SOUTHERN ROOFING IS yrs 
rip  . rr fooling, leak special 
ist Dependable 6 honest 
price Day or night 111 S3R3

Nursing C*nt*r

OURRATESARE LOWER 
Laktvew Nursing Canter 
f lf E  Second St. Sanford 

Ml 4707

Pointing

Heilman Planting 4  Repair* 
Quality work Fra* Est, Disc 
to Seniors Of B4SO Refat.

October's Flying. Leaves are 
Falling. Bui Clessifltd keep 
Buyers calling 113 1411.

H om iA O ffki
l  waning jffY K V i

OET ready tar th* hoildayt. 
Dependable 4 reasonable, 
home and pltlc* cleaning 
service Call Lou )31-*I4I.

MOUSE painting Interior and 
•xterlor. NIC* work dona 
reasonably. Fra* estimates 
Georg* Porilg M ) 4S)1.

Sandblasting

SANDBL A ITIN O  
DAVIS W BLOINO 

Ml fltf. SANFORD

Uptotetary

CUSTOM crafted upholstary. 
slipcovers, drapev ret In Ishlrq 
4 (urnitur* repair at 
raasonabia price, by expert* 

M ) SAM.

C 4 J LAWN CARE. No j*« tM  
kmaii Ret. and Comm. Fra* 
Est S74 40SB or 111*1)0.

Renting A or 
P ran u rt G ain ing

Garage sales *r* m season Tell 
in* peepi* about It with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
Ml 1411; Ut-PHJ

•Larahcaping

LAROE TBEE INSTALLER 
OU Lawn* Rp 

SUSP* MS SSI

Start Indian Summer In • 
"TeePee” ot your own, eftaefc 
Rtol Estate Bargains..

Nave seen* camping equipment 
yau no longer use? Sail ll ail 
with a Classified Ad In Th* 
Herald. Call M l 1411 or 1)1 
it*) and a trUndly ad visor 
•til help yau

No iob loo large or small 
Quality a must Call IMOCIl 
References Fr Esl

Plumbing

Sprinklan

INSTALL and Repair. 
Residential and Commercial. 
Fret Est. 57! *05* or 7*14170

H you art having difficulty 
finding a place to llv*. car to 
<*lv». a |ob, or tom* service 
you have need of, raad all our 
wart *ds every day

IPrwB I* Move outs Id*
Cel patio and fawn fumi 
'  «»«<* prlca. Ran 
Classified Ads

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency servlet, 
sewer drain cleaning » )  4075

Praddi* Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs,' faucets, w  C 
Sprinklers. Ml BSW. MS4704

IF THIS IS THE DAY |g buy * 
new car. sat today’s Claulfied 
a*« tor bail buys.

Plumbing repair —  all types 
•at sr natters 4 pumps 

Ml 147)

TrwSarvict

JUNGLE Jim  T 
Tnmmmg, topping 
tree rstimai* (a 
removal) 1)4 ten

Vimebody it looking to, 
*6f**m otter h  ioq*, 
Ciauwag Ads.

“ ***• f , H  Est. m m

w j v f f i  **: N.*>s'j.X’ ■

-v. ■ j V h s t ' ,  ■ x w -C  V > .rV Y . .
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M—Bosiness Opporlunities 32-H w se s  Unfurnished 41—Houses
TWO Quell,ons Will you be 

l,nenc>ally independent ,n )to  
} » n r t >  Are you pad what 
you are worth? it not call )J)

29— Rooms

SANFORD —  Real wkty 1 
monthly rates Util me Kit 
500 Oak Adults 1417M3

A CLEAN  turn room 
Call 33) 4507 or 

inquire 473 Palmetto

SL E E P l N 0 rooms, with 
kltprlvileqes.no 

children or pets m  *331

SMALL bedroom. 1 blocks trom 
new hospital. 1TOO block W 1st
st. nnto7

29A-Room & Board

J BDRM. n s  Bath. Cent HA. 
Wall to wall carpet USOmo. ♦ 
sec Dep 373 4IS4

J BDRM.Jbth.CenHA 
S3S0 mo. sec dtp * 
references 333 1W1.

SAN FO RD  3 Bdrm. carpet, 
appliances, utility room. air. 
near school USOmo Ut 1313

LOCH AR BOR J 3 CHA. carpet, 
garage porch, tence. shade, 
S450 + deposit Phone 131 SOt*

4 bdrm. 1' > bth, w w carpet, cm 
H A appli. large fenced yard 
w pool S400 333 0314

l a k e  MARY area 3 bdrm. 3 
bath, garage, screened porch 
on quiet cul de sac I3SS mo 

available Nov IS 
Call 37 3 4413

PRICE reduced 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath. 
Low down payment. No 
closing costs Located at 1103 
Summerlin Aye Call owner 

134 7U1

ROOM 4 board for 
elderly In my home 

373 S37S

^Apartments Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS
’Fam ily 4 Adults section
Pools,dr 7 Bdrms Master
Cove Apts 
xveekends

333 7100 Open on

BAMBOO COVE Apis
Available 1 4 3 Bdrm*.
Starting af 1300 33) 1140

)
Ridgewood Arips 7 Bdrnr 
Apts trom 1313 3 Bdrm alto 
avail Pool, tennis court 333 
*430________________________

(N JO Y  country living? 3 Bdrm 
7 Apts. Olympic SI. Foal. 

Shenandoah Village Open 13
nun*.

WE H A V E  Apartments.
Dupleiel and Mouses tor Rent 

• June Portig Realty 333 1*31

1 BDRM. IW Bath. No pets or 
children UlOm o 3015 Sanford 

. Ave 373 S41I Alt 4 p m

CLEAN largo luiuriout 1 Bdrm 
Apt. 10 ft ceiling Ceramic 
Bath Boy windows, carpet, 
kit. equip. Util, paid 1 Dtk 
from downlown Santord 
Adults no pets 303 Oak Are 

AIRPORT Blvd.. Santord Large 
7 Bdrm. 7 Full Bath. Kitchen 
equipped. 1 7137744

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada I 
bdrm from 33SO. 3 bdrm trom 
*3*0 Located I? t? lust Soutn 
ot Airport Blvd in Santord All 
Adults. 1731*30

3 BDRM. 1 Bath 
S3S0 4 S3SO Dep 

333 4*J*

SAN FORD 3 bdrm. HtS 
per month. Call 

373 *333 alter 5 30 pm

NEwENERGY 
e f f i c i e n t  HOME

13 Built in erergy savers, attic 
storaqe Deltona Are*

____ 133 3310

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

M U LTIP LE  LISTINO SERVICE

3 BORM. 1' i Bath. Cent HA, *03 
Scott Ave 1st and last U3S mo 
-4 SISO Security. No pets

323-7132
Eves 333 0*13 
703 E 7Sth St

33—Houses Furnished

O ELTO N A  —  Executive type 
home: 7 bdr. iv, bth. srp*rate 
dining area, w w carpet, Irg 
lighted closet*, modern kit, 
cen. HA. closed garage No 
pets 1375

574-1040

Mellonville Trace Apts 
Spacious, modem 7 Bdrit). I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit 
equipped. CHAA ' Near 
hospital A lake Adults, no 
pets S7 3 0 3 33 *353

1 Bdrm vntvrnlltod U44 with 
Sec. Oep. Nt chi Mr an 

Hare Id Hall Realty lac. Rialter
nun*_____________

LU X U R Y  Townhouse 3 Bdrm, 
IVt Bath. Fully equipped 
kitchen, carpeted U3S mo. 
373 3*45 Days 313 30*3 Eves. 
References reaulred

SAN FORD 1 bdrm. UtS 
per month Call 

133 *115alter S Mpm

37—Business Property

For rent or leas* -  10.130 tq It 
industrial or warehouse *11 
W 111 S I. Santord 3711100

37-B—Rental Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 

030 3373

P R IM E  otlice Space. 
Providence Blvd , Deltona. 
IMA Sq. Ft. Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 305 574 
1437. Evenings 1 Weekends 
*04 31* .1**1.

' —Condominiums

3i — Apartments Furnished

SANFORD COXY COTTAOB
Porch, air, shed StOOdn. UtS mo

CASSELBERRY FURN APTS.
1 bdrm. util, STS dn S3S0 mo

1 bdrm. 1 acres, util. US wk.

SAV-ONRENTALS
Seminal* D IM M
SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR ,

C U TE  EfficiencyU«0mo 
A LO. I BDR METIS mo 

Utilities not included 
I M* *171

Furnished apartmints for Senior 
Cltltens. I l l  Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls

I  Bdrm Large U7I win Sec.
Dag. Na Children 

Harold Hall Realty lac. Realtor
nun*

HIGHLANDS I  bdrm, I bth. new 
carpet, all appl ♦ washer 
dryer Overlooks goll course, 
no pets ta ll mo. owner 
REALTOR SO* 7*01

4 1 -H o u s e s

•.SANFORD spacious 7 bdr. 1 
both, air. drapot. kit appli. 
1310 mo. + dtp 33* *343.

31A—Duplexes

SANFORD spacious I bdr.
1 bth. air. drapes.

USO mo ♦ dep U « 1343

NEW 7 bdrm, 7 bth. Lake Ave. 
(371 iwr month. 1700 tec dep 
fully equip ***1134

D ELTO N A  3 Bdrm. 3 Bath. S13S 
mo. (too Sec. lytar Nate 

1114440

32—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD 1 bdr. I  bth. appliC . 
including w d. no pelt 137S 
**P req 373 *377, 333 3*4*

’ 7 BORM housa tor rent USO mo.
(100 dep. No pets, children are 

-  tin*. Central Air, toncod yard.
CtoM to town. 377 0*30 *r

1 *0*703 310*.

7 BDR. 3 bth UJ0 month
lti A last * wevrity 

371 44*1.
SMALL UnElrnl*h*d c*tl*9*. 7 

bdrm. 1 block! from new 
tmplfgl. 1300 block W. 1*1 SI. 

3711107.
(U N LA N D  Ettoto*. )  »drm. 1 

Bam. Fenced yard. SUB mo 
t coll (311311

1 BORM with Flreplec* In 
icrppMd room tor oraclous 
living. Is lra  (Eton. Detached 
•era*. (171 mg. * deposit. 
Coll after S pm. S lim  or 

__________ 070131.__________

1 BORM Spill plots. IV* bfh, wto 
carppi, con. HA, oppli. 
tcrppmd pal to t*r#0*. toncod 
yard. ( 3 »  Hto 373 (31*

1 BORM. 1 b**w 1 **r oarage. 
( b u m  tor rent. I ktock town
Mph SOtoM. UM  • nwnth. ito
PPIB. I totoMl to*, dtp. CAN B A
OSH d* vs. M  M  eves ft

C R E A T I V E  F In m cin g  I 
Academy Manor. 1 Bdrm. Us 
ba. New carpel A paint, 
carport. Rear lencad b>4 lot 
Uf.*00. H I (031

t;i \ i I s i  \ l i

911-4041 MLS
Alter hr* 11171(4 an* 333 **13

321-0041 BiM .TO*l

U4.500 SPACIOUS 3 bdr, 1V» bth 
FI. rm. New roof —  newly 
painted, near Finecresl Sch. 
—  Large. Large lanced back 
yard.

A.A. McClenehan 
Lie. Real Estate Sr ok er 

133 J*»3

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

ASSOCIATES. INC. REALTORS'
17 Offices Throughout 

Central Florida

LAKE MARY
m -m o

Sr* W Laka Mary Blvd 
INORIFTWOOD VILLAGE

ALTAM ON TE New 1 Bdrm. 3 
Bath, quality built Cathedral 
ceilings, earth tone interior 
Fireplace. Split plan Many 
eitrat Super location (3*.*00 
w Assumable mgt or lease 
option Call Hledi.

LAKE MARY 1 yr old Custom 
Built 1 bedrooms. 3 bath, 
Immaculate Fireplace. Inter 
com Menv closets Wooded lot 
Ul.000 Call Becky.

W A TE R F R O N T 3* acres 
fenced on St. Johns River. 
Beeutilut view Comes with 
electronic security, plus 1 yr. 
old eiceplional home Has 
workshop and garage un. 
derneath Reduced to Ito.SOO. 
Owner financing. Call Bea.

LA K E  MARY New Con 
temporary, 17. Sunktn Great 
Rm. with cathedral ceilings. 
Walk in closets, low priced at 
140.500 Owner financing Call 
Becky

LARGE BRICK, custom built. 
Energy saver throughout 
Large rooms, on 7 A one third 
acres Submit otter on this 
nearly new home Asking 
14* *00 Coll Bet

NEW LOG HOME in the coun 
try. 3 bdr ms. 3 Story. Un 
derpriced at S4t.«00 Call Bea

N EED  LARGE BEDROOMS? 
This 1 yr old. 4 bedroom Cape 
Cod in new condition has 15*11 
Master bedroom Walk to 
shopping Can't be duplicated 
at U*.?00 Call Bea

O LD E R  1 Bedrooms with 
Central heal and air. 3 eatra 
building lot*. IS bearing citrus 
trees A pool Has excellent VA 
mtg and priced low al 155.500 
Call Bea

C O U N TR Y  CLUB 1 NIC* 
bedrooms. I1* bath New 
paint, fenced yard Eicellent 
starter home at Ul.000 Call 
Bea.

NEAR MELLONVILLE Priced 
right at 131.000 I Bedrooms 
and Family room. Handy Man 
Spec. Call Baa

JUST LISTEO Pretty, pretty, 
home decorated to suit the 
mott discriminating Better 
than new with much more than 
144.500. C4II Bra to learn about 
the features

TW EN TY WEST -  This 1 
bedroom. Hs bath home show* 
lots ol lova insldt rich room 
plus landscaping with privacy 
fenced yard tal.too Call Bea.

FOR A LADY who loves to cook, 
this Kitchen is a pleasure plus 
3 bedrooms. 7 bath, woodburn 
ing fireplace in Fam Rm. 
Near downlown. loday's best 
buy 143.500 Call Bta

SANORA better than new 1 
bedroom. 3 bam. 7 car garage, 
rough cedar siding Low down 
U1.100. 133IWO

EN TER TA IN  In this pool home 
w everything! 1 1, gameroom, 
perl. cond. U  acre, wooded, 

burglar proof Ing I H4.SOO.

ASSUMABLE.noqullilying I I S  
mlg 3 bdrm. I both Cant H A . 
I tslra lolsl Fireplace, pool I 
In town Ul.000

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

S oponlngt toft. 373 BHO
D ELIG H TFU L DfBiry -  estra 

large I  bdr. 3 bth home with 
lots ol closets, on '■ acre 
wooded, lake Iron! lot Oream 
kit. refrig, island stove, 
washer A dryer, cant vac 
system w w carpet.' 14*30 
screened porch, paid, and 
closed garage. 143.500

FOUR TOWNES 
R E A LTY  INC BROKER 

444 4730 anytime

3 BDRM. iv, bth, 3 story frame 
house, can H A  34*34 work 
shop out back Ut.SOO *03 
Magnolia Ave. 5ran oy ap 
pointmenl only 1314*14.

7 BORM, 1 bin, carport, cen HA, 
carpet, 30*30 garage, lencad 
bach yard, daep well. 134.100 
or mak* reasonable offer. 
M M  dn. eswma mortgage, no 
qualifying call 3113134

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OFSANFORDREALTOR

3 BDRM. 1 bth. split plan. A 1 
condition Priced 111,*00 
owner financing.

SUPER buy wr a prpfesaiooal 
building *mpl* parking, 
locatod on (toll traveled Ureet 
(4f,*C0

IP you er* looking tor something 
to do on your own. than (IS M  
could put yeu m business in 
this consignment shop Cell tor 
dataito.

314*1. Preach 3334331 
Alter Hear*, MM***, 333477*

Gef on Your B. *omsllck -  Clean
up I Sweep Upl and List yw r 
"Don't W»nt»" In Its# 
Classified*

MUST tell quick prlc* reduced 
17.000. 3 bdrm home w 
fireplace. Cen HA Assuma 
FHA mtg 1*400 dn , esklng 
(34.400 3** 3133.

TFERES CSi Y W E  FOR ONE FLAY. , 
FOLKS. A S D -J  D O N 'T  B E lteV E lT l 
FOR NOCPlE tS OO/fYO TO TRY A FELD ‘ 
<SCAL— FROM H/S O W N  MO! ^

THE U TTiE cS'JY LOOKS TOC SMALL TO 
FJCK tTOVE* * 5  OWN LIKE BUT ^  

TFE cROYtPLOVES >Ti

with Major Hoople

THEY RE- I -
DUE F0R  As 

SURPRISE.'ft? 
CAN REAsLLY 
& O C M  ' E M !

Harold H all

REALTY, INC.
R E A LT O R  323-5774

WE HANOLE RENTALS

B E IT  BUY IN IANFORDI 3 
bdrm w new paint A carpet, 
separate DR. eat in kit, lg 
bdrms 4 lead assumption at 
anly 434,toll I

HANOYMAN SPECIAL -  
Surrounded by much more 
expensive homes, mis 1 3 is on 
a hug* lot in Pine Crest a 
priced lor quick sal* al S33.500

R ED U C E D  $13.14*1 I bdrm . I 
bam ham* imrd Restricted 
Commercial with 135 leel on 
highway lar prime eiposura 
Now |U$t 144.10*!'

I STORY APT HOUSE -  
Completely rrmedeled w new 
wiring, plumbing, smoke 
alarms. I paddle Ians + large 
rooms Positive cash How ♦ 
eicellant financing! You'd 
better hurry at only S47.SOOM

323-5774

ALMOST new lovely eaecutlve 
home In Idyllwilde. many 
eilras 5*1.500 Call 1711*51

DELTONA by owner, 1 br. split, 
fully eqp kit. 3 car oarage. 
HA. Ig* Firm  I yr only, prlc* 
only lit,fOO 1 *04 7**4111

T mECENTURY  71 SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy and sell 

more real estate than anyone 
rise in America Call today 
arid Irt it wor* tor you Call 
373 3050

HayrsRral Estate 
Services. Inc 
S35W 35th St 

Santord
Each other s independently 

owned and operated

BATEMAN R E A L TY
NO REASONABLE otter 

refused 3 1' i Blk Eat in Kit 
FP, Carpet, ready lo move in 
Lg Assume Mlg Cons.der 
renting Asking 134.100

Ural Estate Broker 
3*40Santord Ave

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

LiC

Look mg tor a ioO? The Classified 
Ads will help you find that |ob

STEfAPERAOENCV
E X C E L L E N T  O F F I C E  

LOCATION Small building on 
busy Santord Aye Zoned GC 7. 
large lot Be your own boss, 
only (31.000

MOBILE HOME OR HOUSE 
LOTS 1* acrelfOOO 7* acres 
*14.500 Owner financing with 
low down payment

HOME AND GUEST C O TTA G E 
3 units completely furnished, 
on S lots Close to 14. Many 
trees and country atmosphere 

S4S.OOO

R IA LTO *  3)3 4711 Daypr Night

UNI
TOI2K HAITI

Rag- Real (slat* (rebar 1 
331 (431 Iv t  M -tto*

THB HOME YOU'Vl 
ALWAYS O R !A M ID  OP 

You can have this 1 bdrm. ivy 
bth home, large family room, 
which Include* Franklin tfov*. 
central HA fc lot* more for 
only 141.000 Low down 
payment, owner still wrap 
around mtg. er abet have you.

R O B B i r t  
RIALTY
RIALTOR. ML1  
3141 I. French 
hHto 4 
laniard

I, MUI m M2.MU

STENSTROM
REALTY - REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
W l H I T  AND S IL L  

MOfli M OM ltTH AN  
ANTONI IN THR  
SANFORD A R « A

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 7 • 1 
Bdrm , I  lath Canto Villas. 
M il  to Mtylalr Cauntry Club, 
lalecf yaur let. Hear plan 4 
intarlar Aacarl Oualrty can 
strwefed by Skaamakar tor 
*43.3*4 4 upl

LOTS OF POTINTIAL 4 B4rm.
1 bath hama ar Duplex. 
Passikia M iU ir - ln -L a w  
quarters l**l Cent HA. WWC. 
Paat and Panel Lot* *1 extra*. 
13 4. Ml.

■ ■AUTIFUL ( bdrm. 7 bath 
hama a« earner totl Custom 
desipxed latertorl Cauntry 
Almasphertl Cent HA , WWC, 
Ftorlda Rm and eat lit Kit
chen l IM.N*.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE )  
Bdrm. 1 Bath hama an hie* 
shaded let, pa"try. Behls bdr, 
dlRlisg rm. p#rt». and lencad 
yard tad mar* I US,Mb.

OR BAT IRVetTM BNT 7 Story 
ham# with upstoln I Bdrm, I 
Bath radial Apt- Obwastaln 1 
Bdrm. I Bath Rental, and a 1 
hdrm. I beta *ara*a apt. 
reatal. Lett *4 »a tr«»l »t4.**4.

CALL ANYTIM E

Moving to i  n c * «r  homt. 
apartment* Sell ''don't nttdt" 
•a%t with « want jd

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Large) BR. IB Family Home in 

town but very private Ea 
ceilenl condition including 
brand new root i. pointing 
Yours for Mf.tOO Mutt %e«

Call Bart
PEAL E S T A IE  

PEAr to*?. 137 74V*

72—Mobile Homes

IMS
Part 322-2420

-Qeqeva Qardeqs---------

ADULT SECTION
2 Bodoom, Woshor/Dryor Hookup 

Coblo T.V.
6-12 Mo. Lo o m  'M O  Mo .

>1306 West 23th Sirew i— Phonr
Senlord.Fbf id. 32771

4j—Lots-Acreage

WEKIVA F A L L S  AREA. 
WOOOEO R IV E R  FRONT 
ACRE 175 000

OSTEEN
ACRES

W O OD ED  
117 500 TERM S

7’ J

OSTEEN S A C R ES  TA LL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK SI* 503 
TERMS

OSTEEN 13 ACRES WOOOEO 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE
ueooo

GENEVA 3'r ACRES WOODED 
JONED MOBILE *17 500

GENEVA 70 ACRES WOODED. 
COCHRAN ROAD I I  500 PER 
ACRE MAY DIVID E

COMMERCIAL 3 ACRESON 13 
13 NEAR L A K E  M ARY 
BOULEVARO 1150000

SEIGLER R E A LTY  
BROKER 

3765 HWY. 17-92 
321-0640

43-B—Lots A A creage' 
_____ W anted______

SANFORD -  Cher mmq 1 Bdrm.
3 Bern. Dbl Lot. Coiy 
F.replete. Custom Bar Room. 
Country Kitchen, Cent 
HA.Huge screened porch, 
detached dbl qereqe end 
sloregr ere e otlice would 
make .deal shop tor the Crelty 
person Seller motivated 
Asking See.WO

PHYLUSCAPPONI. REALTOR 
CENTURY31. *30 331?

WANTED 100 to 700 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counl.es. 
toned tor mobile home sub 
division Send ell details In 
eluding location, to P O Bor 
1*64 Ocala. Fla 1743*

46B- Investm ent 
_____ ProptrtY__________

APPROX. I 1* acres. 3 houses. 7 
ireilen, beautiful perk like 
selling, lull ol trees, irrigated 
garden 1170.000 Dn payment 1 
fin negotiable 177 l**f

47—Rea I E s ta te  W anted

CASH FOK E Q U ITY  
Wt canclose in a*hr*

C All Bari Real Estate 377 7444

We bjy equity in Houses, 
apartments. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS p O Bo* 3500. San 
lord. Fla 37331 173 4341

47 A—Mori ©ages Bought 
4 Sold

Wr pay cash lor 1st A 7nd 
mortgages Ray Legg, Llr. 
Mortgage Broker 111 77*1

SO -M iscellaneous fo r Sale

LIKE new air cond. , tools, 
lormica cabinets. 1 misc. 134 
Lakt Irene Rd 111 1101

17x44 1 BORM. 3 bth. A H. I> 10 
shed in Carriage Cove S3.000 
173 0414 all 4 p m

1110 LIBERTY 14 x 64 7 bdrm. 7 
blh, skirting, axles B wheels 
Has lobe sold 117.100 14f SOOI

CHECK 1 h i S O U T 
BEAUTIFUL IW7 Royal Oaks 71 

wide ) bdr, 7 bln garden tub. 
deluxe carpet, cathedral 
ceilings. br.ck fireplace, wood 
$.d nq sh.nglc roof, paddle 
ton and many more extras 
Only (7* 100 VA Imancmg nb 
money down. 10 *• down 
conventional See at Uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Sales ot 
Leesburg. US Hwy 441 S 104 
713 0174 Ooen weekday* 1 
3 K Sun 13 6

CHECKOUT UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE selection ol 14 wide* 

prices start U«15 VA l.nan 
cinq no money down. 10% 
conventional

Shop Uncle Roy* Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg. U S Hwy aal 
S fOa 313 0174 Open 3 day*

MOBILE Home 43 ft long 
Central Air, gas furnanc* 
Florida Rm I ' i k 73 Fur 
mshed Wmdy Hill Mobile 
Home Park Lot 1A. 13 ) 0773

See rur beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, from 4  rear BR * 

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 
M0] Or Undo Or 131 5300

VA 4 F HA F loanr Ipq

NEW Nobility, 1 bdr. 7 bth. dbl 
wide, shingle root, wood 
Siding Ocl special III.11S 
delivered (  set up

Open Sundays 
Uncle Roys Mobil*

Home Sales Ol 
Leesburg 104 7(3 0134

41—Lots-Acreage

Navy Wool Pea Coats U l  l l
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sanford Ave 37713*1

AM FM Stereo Also (  track 
player and recorder. Black 

and While and color T V ’s 
111 6*30

Brown River Rock. Dll! Box 
GreaseTraps. Dry Wells,
Car Stops. Cement, land. 

Mirada Con<aria Co 
101 Elm Ave. 313 1311

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER J.g Jag and cabinet 

Pay balance ta* or 10 
payments S7 SO See al Santord 
Sewng Cteller Sanlord Plata

SEARS lop ol the ground 
swimming pool ISa4 excellent 
condition 373 1134

51-A— Furniture

WILSON MAIER FURN ITUR E 
111 USE FIRST ST 

137 5437

CEOAR Wardrobe 1*5. Trunk 
IIS Rugs 150 

Aft Ip  m 111 4314

HOUSEFUL of Furniture and 
appliances under 1300 710
Columbus Circle. Longwood 

(10 TOO*

52—Appliances

SCARS Coldspol refrigerator 
II11 cubic feet, copper ton*

111 1*44

LAKEFRONT 30 Acre* Deltona. 
Terms. 144.000.

W Mai,crow ski Realtor 
133 7W1.

1 Commercial dryers, see al 
Lakt Mary coin laundry 1100 
tech 137 513*

»  IN K ELV IN a  i uR electric 
range, avocado 13} Call after 
Spm 333 00*4

RENT A Washer. Oryer.
Refrigerator, or TV

104 77 1 4115 _  ____
Krnmort parts, iff  vice, useo 

washers MOONEV - APPLI 
ANCES 3710*17

S3-T V -  Radio- SU«vo

T H C
1 BEDROOM 

H A T H  
LUXURY 
OARDKN 

APARTMENTS

On-The-Lake

APARTMENTS

SP EC IA L N U I 8 P
WAS o  *

• 2 7 0 - w
■  V M t .  

7 Mb. Lm n

323-7900 On hr

Evtning H erald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, O c t  25 ,1H1— 78

54— Garage Sales 72— Auction

GARAGE Sale Oct 34 35. *4 
pm Baoy items 4 clothes.

For Estate. Commercial or 
Residential Auctions 4 Ap 
pra sals Call Oell’S Auctionturn.

household items IIS Wildwood ; 
Dr (Hidden Lakes)

YARD Sale Sat lath ( S p m  
Beardall Ave Come E 4* to 
Btardall turn right 1st house 
on the left

1 FAMILY Garage Salt All 
kinds of things Saturday only 
37*1 1 Grandview Ave

GARAGE Sal* Saturday.Oct 74 
All Soul's " O L D "  School, 
between 1th 4  10th Streets on 
Oak Ave 107 o'clock

STORING IT M AKES WASTE -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 177 7*11 or ( I I  1*1]

75-Recreational Vehicles

55—Boats & Accessories

BOAT, motor 4  trailer all Itol 
plus extras 17.700 Very nice
111 on*

It you are having difficulty 
linqng a place, to live, car to 
drive, a 10b or some service 
you have need of. read all our 
wanl ads rvery day

57A-GufwAAmmo

GUN aucton Sunday Nov I 
Santord Auction

I3ISS FrenchAve 
More mto 1117140

TRAVEL T R A IL E R  13 ft 
tandem asle. elec brakes, self 

contained, sleeps * SIT00 
171 0*31 aft Sp m

FOR SALE 30 Ft Travel Trailer 
Sleeps * Sell contained, 11500 

1317131

TO SETTLE estate 117* 33 loot 
Dodge Honey motor home 
M.leag* I* *00 333 4147

76— Auto Parts

USE D engines IlSOu 
Used Irani ISO up 

Futs- Salvage33 3 3*1]

59-Musical Merchandise

PIANOS 4 organs larqe A small 
sra" nq as low as I II*  IS Bob 
B*'l Music Cmstnr A Wrsjrrn 
Auio Wt w 1st Sanford

WANTED. Responsible party to 
take over payments on Spinet 
Console Piano Can be seen 
locally. Write Mr. Foster, P O 
Box Sat Astor. Fla 13003

4i - 6 uikling Materials

BUILOINGS ALL STEEL 
WxiO' U.177. 40'xtO' 14,31*
44 .10 ll.*l*. 60 x135' 111.(11 

Call Bill Webb lit  4645

62—Law n Garden
M L L O IR T 4 TOPSOIL 

YELLOW  SAND 
Call Clark 4 Hirt 1713510

65— Pets-Supplies

77—Junk Cars Removed

CAJH FOR C A M
Running or not

_________111 IH * ____________
TOP Dollar Pa.d tor Junk i  

Used cars, trucks 4 hravy 
equipment 333 5110

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 
From 110to ISO or more 
Call 33 3 1 63 4 177 4 460

78— Motor eye les

HONDA P6Ssport tto 
Low mileage 1504 
Call 33 1 0647alt. 6

SUZUKI 1174 IIS 
for saleorlrada 

14* H i l l

79— T̂ruck (-Trailers

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
Females While. Black 

U5017S0 111 ISIS

DOG training class** obedience 
i  confirmation. Starling Ocl. 
It *310317

aniMXL Haven Kenneti board 
mg 4 groom ing. Needed 
Pekingese 4 smalt sllvar 
poodle for stud Male Owners 
call 173 17 S3_________________

PR BE kittens, a adorable 4 weak
old kittens. 1 male*. I female 
377 431)

68— Wanted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

bridges Antiques I I I  7*1

PAPER BACK Books Wrstern. 
Adventure. Romance. Comics 
Baby Furniture 37 7 1504

ALUM INUM , cans, copper, 
lead, brass, silver, gold Wrrk 
days 1 4 30 Sat * 1 KoKoMo 
Tool Co 11* W 1st SI 371 1100

WANT TO BUY A 
H EA TER  74k 34 
CALL 33) 7564

72—Auction

• BIG AUCTION •
•Every M on. N it«7p .m .«
An auction worth at
tending where every
body gets a bargain. 
Furniture, Misc., TV's.

• SANFORD AUCTION •
1215S. F renchA ve. 

323-7340

Good Used TV s, 1714 up 
M ILLERS

7$ It Or Undo Fr Ph 373 015)

CUtsilied ads vary# the buying (  
telling community every day. 
Read 4 us* them often

54—Garage Sales

BIO garaga sal* offlc* desk, 
antique*, portable beer cooler, 
clothing, many misc. Ham*. (  
5 Sal. A Si»t. 171 E LaktMary 
Blvd

DODGE 117* O 30 » . ton long 
wheel base 111 V I a Sp Air 
condition. PS. PB. new big 
lire*, toolbox This truck looks 
and drives eicellenl U41S 

U t  1734

Kt-AUTM

CASH far Cars ar Tracks 
Martin Malar talas 

7*11. French 331-7134.

17*4 FORD Galaxy 500 air. PS. 
PB. 1 new redials, axcallanl 
Tnd car 1500 333 4370

VW If 7! good rr -chanical 
condition. 1150 

111 444*

111* PONTIAC Bonneville* door 
hard lop. OK original con 
dillon. power steering, power 
brakes 111}. I l l  1114.

TO S E T T L E  estate 77 Chevy 
Chevwtto Scooter. Economical 
4cyl standard Iran*. 133 454).

1770 PO N TIAC Catalina, clean, 
good running condition tor sal* 
or trad* 3411*13

71 T BIRD Loaded. New Tires. 
Blue with wmt* Top. or 74 
Cutlass Suprema No money 
down 171 mo 111 *100. 114 4405 
Dealer

i *JA Y  TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwr *7. I mil* west of Speed 

way. Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7.30 p m 
It'S th* only on* In Florida. 
You sal (he reserved prlc*. 
Call *04)11(311 for further 
detolls.

117* CH EV Y Camaro (  Cyl 
Aulo PS. PB. Sfireo AM FM. 
light green paint, whlta In 
I trior. 11411 ( I I  1314.

1174 AMC Hornet Hatchback 
Aulo P I AM  radio II milts 
per gallon. Looks and drives 
like a new car. 11415 May 
consktor trad* U l  3131

★  B 8. H Auto Salts * 
★  339-7989*

Bank financing ivailiklt
SI N Hwy. IT.1| Cass*!berry

NEW FURNITURE
TO BE SOLO PIECE BY PIECE

PUBLIC A U C T IO N
SATURDAY, OCTOIER 11, INI AT 11 tM A.M.

AT DELAND AIRPORT 
JUST OFF RTE 92

•» BARBER SALES NEW ARENA
Ottrg* ■••ton Pgraflitri Cs. cUsing ISsalr Boars altar <S yy»- W* 
Nava MavaB ivarytking to wr new Avdton Arana la DaLaaB. Fla.

Came pragar*B la lag If away.

s f t s s a s a s r * -  - -  *
NEW FURNITURE 4  ETC.

Ovar 3* "America* O* MarTSasvtlU Dining ream tot% a tto cktaa 
cabinet*. hwHbas. toilets, labto mb chairs — Cvrtot -  MUM 
“>*» -  Cal to# tables -  laB taktot -  Lamp table* -  iars- 
iBfwr* -  Chair* -  Livlag rta« tomitora sack as salat, ton 
non. m vara III v Mg raw* chairs tf BfMarwrt itytoa -  tavgrbt 
haB*. twin aaBftBi siaa— MdfywMBtoaB baseB* — Twia, tod **B 
to*ex and king kiaB baarB* — Mirrars — Tatovtoton staaB* — 
CMMi rackers -  A large gviaflfy at vpAWttory matorSal, 
evsktont anB Many etoer Hems to* avnsaraw to Maattoa.
Plan naw to tttonB tots aecttoa. kecavsa yan will HaB ptnty at 
toeUfy BAB to* nil fy. T*H rnr Matos a Bant ft. Tbto anettoa nU 
to ha*B insW* af anr new Avcttoa Arsaa, at Da La to Airport.
tosAii sato, rato or stow. Tiltes Cash — Cirtlfu* itwyn 
Trarefert (BacB* ot » tutor frtm ysnr kato pnaraatottM root 
ctock. loio mOor tot ■*•*•*■*** •« Bartor lotos, lag. Aw-

a r
V w  towel Brtoe tone F tor We Utos Tea Rwetoee i f  w# WW dtofB*yon toa lax. II ynn wnn*B Uka to keaa wr m.ito, l.sf tor wTia, 
toclftojs. toto a core to to* aBBrewi Bto 4 ■#. BUI, DaLato! 
Fto. MOTiCli Watob tor *«r Mg 4 
NivMiar. Our bnka pays -  wo 

ot

'  '  * ' » >  1 ,^  \  \  \
— ---- -V «  '#  ■# . t - a v y r r -  n "  *o r

■ - q •* -w  • - • * V * J Si
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Priceless Works
Getting Restored

SUNDAY, OCT. 25
United Way of Seminole Auction, 2 p.m., U k e  Mary 

High School auditorium, Uongwood-Lake Mary Road.

Red C ross Teen Corps m em bers dem onstrate Cardiopulm onary 
resu sc ita tio n .

A United Way Agency

D isaste r: C a ll Red C ro ss

CHARI£STON, S.C. (U PI) -  Col. John 
Trumbull's George Washington and John 
Vanderlyn's Andrew Jackson are worth IS 
million, but the man who restored the pain
tings says they are only now getting the at
tention they deserve.

Charles OUn, a Great Falls, Va., con
servator', aald the works were flaking badly In 
the City Council chambers because of the 
constant humidity change — as much as a 25 
percent variance. The room has no humidity 
controls.

"They were In obvious need of attention,” he 
said while working on the restorations. "They 
couldn't be moved out of the room or I would 
have packed and shipped them  to my studio."

The Central Florida Chapter of the 
American Red Cross provided an Impressive 
number of community services to the Central 
Florida area during the past year. Two of the 
most Important were disaster relief and 
around-the-clock service to military families.

Red Cross is a United Way agency and the 
Seminole County office Is located In 
Casselberry.

In both major and minor disasters, Red 
Cross assistance can consist of medical care, 
food, clothing, shelter and other necessities. 
I-ater, it can Include replacement of oc
cupational tools, bedding and household 
furnishings, emergency home repairs, grants 
of rent m oney, counseling, referral to various 
social agencies, and communication with 
relatives. There Is never any charge for 
disaster assistance.

Red Cross Disaster Action Teams responded 
to 34 one-family fires In Seminole County In
volving 117 persons during 1980. They also met 
the Immediate needs of those burned out in the 
St. Johns Village Apartments fire In Fern 
Park.

The m ain function of Red C ross' 
Congressional Chartered Service to Military 
Fam ilies D epartm ent Is the worldwide 
communications link between members of the 
Armed Forces and their families. During 1980 
alone, over 3,000 messages were sent via

American Red Cross National Headquarters 
In Washington, D.C. to military stations and 
ships all over the world.

Since World War I, the Red Cross has been 
working to enable veterana and their families 
to have the same assistance as the active 
military.

Red Cross Water Services are Important to 
Seminole County because of the vast number 
of lakes, rivers and ponds here. During 1980, 
3,048 certificates were issued In the 133 classes 
conducted locally In swimming, lifesaving and 
water safety Instruction.

The Chapter's First Aid Services continued 
to be active with 110 classes taught in Seminole 
and 1232 certificates issued. The Car
diopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) classes 
and demonstrations have tripled In demand. 
Emergency First Aid Stations are provided for 
public events.

There are more than 1,560 volunteers in the 
Central Florida Chapter who donated 83,000 
hours In Red Cross service. Volunteers at the 
life  Care Center In Altamonte Springs alone 
gave more than 6,000 hours of care to patients.

The Red Cross Teen Corps for youth 13 and 
up successfully completed its third year by 
certifying members in CPR, first aid, vital 
signs, swimming, basic rescue and water 
safety and elementary disaster training.

The six-by-eight-foot paintings will be on 
exhibit from November through February at 
the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, which 
paid OUn 820,000 of the 823,700 he is charging to 
restore the works. Before being returned to 
Charleston In June, the portraits also will be 
displayed at the National Portrait Gallery in 
Washington for several months.

"They were receiving the typical care most 
art gets unless it's In an institution with 
professionals," the 48-year-old conservator 
said in an Interview while working on the 
restoration.

to be sprayed with varnish and Olin was under 
contract to finish the work by Oct. 13.

Starting in mid August, it took additional 
work a t night and on weekends by five people 
to complete the Job.

"We had to take off the added linings and 
reUne them, remove the varnish, repaint and 
re-varnlsh," OUn said. "It's an act of both 
preservation and restorition.

“No good conservation should be done this 
way — working under i  deadUne — but that 
seems to be the way it always happens.”

At least five repaintings of the Washington 
portrait had been done by restorationists 
before he began working it, Oline said.

OUn, a conservator for two decades who 
trained in physics befxe taking graduate 
work In a rt history, painting and museum 
history, considers himself a technologist, not a 
painter.

Lake Mary City Hall open house, 1-4 p.m., 158 N. 
Country Club Road.

MONDAY, OCT. 28
United Way report luncheon, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

and State Road 434. Hasted by tangwood-Winter 
Springs Chamber of Commerce.

Sewing machine clinic sponsored by Extension 
Home Economics program and Sanford Sewing 
Center; 1-2:30 p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m ., Agricultural 
Center, 4320 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford. Free to the 
pubUc.

TUESDAY, OCT. 27
Sanford Bridge Gub, 1:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce, F irst Street and Sanford Avenue.
Rebos and Live Oak A A. Rebos G ub, 220 Live Ohk 

Center, Casselberry, 10:30a.m. open discussion, and 8 
p.m., open meeting.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light.

Weight W atchers, 7 p.m., Sum m it Apts,, 
Casselberry.

Daybreakers Toastmasters, 7:15 a.m., Sanford 
House Restaurant.

"They never had been restored properly In 
the past. The major amount of time I've spent 
has been undoing the past restorations. In the 
old days, some of the restoration was good, but 
preserving it was Incidental."

He uses syntheUc paints now because they 
do not discolor with age as the linseed oil and 
resin paints did.

When Olln worked on the back of the pain
tings, he placed mulberry tissue paper and 
wheat flour paste on the front to protect the 
paint film on the front from flaking off.

"The backs were glue-lined," OUn said. 
"George had two canvases and a thick layer of 
animal glue between them that had become 
brittle and was stronger than the oil paint on 
the surface, causing the paint on the front to 
come loose."

Washington’s portrait was painted In 1792 by 
Trumbull, but a four-inch-wide strip added at 
the bottom in 1805 was discovered by OUn 
when he removed the work of previous 
restorers. It has an appraised value of 83.5 
miUion. Jackson's portrait was done In 18)4 
and is appraised at 8LS million.

P rev ious restorers never bo thered  to 
remove earlier restorations, and some of that 
paint was difficult to remove, Olin said. The 
re touchers painted In broad strokes, 
sometimes covering the original paint as well, 
he said.

Al-Anoa, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

Saoford Lions Gub, noon, Holiday Inn on Lake 
Monroe.

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Ml taxe 
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
Golden Age Games Executive Committee, 8 a.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce.
Parent-Teacher Fair, 7:30-9:30 p.m ., Winter Springs 

Elementary School, State Road 434, Winter Springs. 
Information and film on education, services; in
dependent Uving; Jobs for handicapped and ex
ceptional students.

United Way report brown bag luncheon, noon, 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m., Penguin BuUding, 
Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Gosed.

"They are substantially important pain
tings, hlstoricaUy and financiaUy,” OUn said. 
"They are top quaUty paintings."

Restoring the works In the council chambers 
as tourists stopped U> talk and ask questions 
posed several problems. A large, flat surfice 
to rellne the portraits had to be set up, the 
paintings had to be taken outside In the hot sun

Olin has made recom m endations for 
humidity controls and a security system for 
the paintings, and Mayor Joseph P. Riley Jr. 
said the suggestions are being reviewed.

" It will be a waste of money to restore the 
paintings and then put them back into a room 
without relative humidity control," Olin said.

He also has recommended restoration of 
four more important works In the City Hall 
collection.

DON'T OJUMBLI
w ith  your Insurance!

- C A L L -

T  TONY RIISSI 
] R .  INSURANCI

V I  322-02A5
HOM E OWNERS INSURANCE

PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
Life In The Fast Lane 
For Actress Lisa Hartman

The last place anyone would expect to find lisa 
Hartman Is behind the wheel of a souped-up clunker In 
the grimy arena of a demolition derby.

A lot of people hope they never find her there again, 
but don't count on It. The beautiful, blonde, blue-eyed 
rock-singing costar of the recent CBS version of 
JacqueUne Susann's "Valley of the Dolls" Is hooked on 
the sport and recently won a third place trophy at 
Houston's Astrodome for her sheer aggression In the 
motorized hayhem.

She won nothing but whiplash in another contest but 
that Isn't stopping her. Says she, “It's  great. You get 
ail your things out. It's serious bumper cars.” And she 
adds, "My manager hates It, my mother hates It, my 
boyfriend hates It, but there's something about getting 
behind the wheel of a car that I love. I’m really good."

New York's Odd Couple
Manhattan's "odd couple" designer Halston and 

choreographer Martha Graham (she’s  older by more 
than 30 years) had their big night at Bloomlngdile's 
department store last week—"A Halston Night for 
Martha Graham.

It cost |300 a ticket to sit In what Is normally the nig 
department and view Kalaton's new fashion collection 
and scenes from very old Martha Graham ballets, 
Including "Mary Stuart."

Then some 700 psriy-goers enjoyed e champagne 
dinner In the furniture department. The party really 
took off when the die-hards traveled oa to —where 
else?—Studio 54 for s diico finale to the evening.

Star-Crossed Stars
U cille  Ball and Steve Allen headed the guest list as 

some 300 of Hollywood’s top stars, prooducers, 
directors and writers who turned out for a recent party 
at CBS's old Columbia Square studios to honor B*b 
Carroll J r . and Madelyn Davis on their 33th an
niversary s i  one of television's most successful 
comedy writing teams.

There were personal commendations from President 
Reagan and Nancy, California Gov. Jerry  Brown and 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley. The writing team’s 
bisseat success was "1 Love Lucy." whose pilot was 
launched at CBS. Columbia Square and which 
premiered In 1961. Currently Carroll and Davis a n  
writing two aeries, "Alice" and "Private Benjamin."

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Notice It hereby gwen that we 
•re engaged in business «« TH E 
Maillend Flee Market, Seminole 
County, Florida under the tic 
lltleue name-el TH1 PICKLE 
F IO W L I, and that we intend to 
register Mid nemt with the Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Cninty, Florida In eccordence 
with the provisions ol th# Fic 
tllious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section las OS Florida Statutes
its;

Sig Adrienne Blallner 
Myron Blallner

Publish October a. II, II. is. IN I 
DEN I I

Legal Notice

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SRMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. II SIS! CA •»- 
L
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION O F  
SEM INO LE COUNTY, a cor 
poratlon organlled and tilsling 
under the Laws ol the United 
Slates ol America,

Plaintiff.
vs

MARTIN P. TINKER and JAY R. 
HOPE.

Detandantt 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : Martin P Tinker 
c o The Blacksmith Shop 
Truro. MA Olaaa 
Jay R. Hope 

t o  The Blacksmith Shop 
Truro. MA OHM 
Y O U  ARE H E R E B Y  

N O TIFIED  Itsal an action to 
loraclos* • mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County. Florida:

Lol I. Block B. C E L E R Y  
AVENUE AOOITION TO SAN 
FORD, according lo the plat 
thereof as recorded in Piet Book t. 
Pages IIS and IM. at iht Pubfl* 
Records ol Stminoli County, 
Florida
has been tiled egams! you end you 
are reguired lo serva a copy ol 
your written defenses. If any, to it 
on PH ILLIP  H. LOOAN ol 
SHINHOLSER. LOOAN A N O  
M O N C R IEF. Attorneys lor 
Plaintiff, Post Office Boa W t .  
fentord. Florida W ll.and Ilia the 
original with the Clarkgt the above 
Court on or before Nov II, m i .  
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and the seel 
of this Court on this 1th day of Oct., 
IMI.

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
C LE R K  OF THE C IR C U IT  

COURT
BY Carrie E. Buellner 
Deputy Clerk 

PHILLIP H. LOOAN ot 
SHINHOLSER. LOGAN A N O  
MONCRIBP 
Attorneys for Plolnllll 
Foot Office Boa 7Vt 
Son lord, Florida W ill 
(MS) ) n  H40
Publish: October 11, I I , as. 
November t, M l  
DEN SI

FICTITIOUS N AM I 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at H t ]  S. 
Orlando Drive, Sanford. Florida 
»7 !S , Seminole County, Florida 
under the tlclllleus name of 
AMERICAN AUTO BALIA OP 
SANFORD, and thot I Intend to 
register said name wltn the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance 
with the provisions ol the Fic 
tllious Name Statutes. ToW It: 
Section liSOf Florida Statutes 
lfO.

Sig W H L Ipthrott.
Owner

Publish October U  A November I, 
I. IS. till 
OEN 104

It's  som ething to  be
s h a re d ...

I

•94” WIIKLY
FURMISHKD BEDROOM

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
S3MS. Mb*  Dr.

s & i & m  m -  n-w)
1— (MS)S31*M

I B M  Service 
f  LOMRdry PeciUMes 
#11 Channel CaBN TV 
•Liva ■ Merle lamest 

t N IgAts la Lew** 
•Fata tty Resleereet 
eLarger R

eSgocloi Oitceeat Or 
MiMRty Raw*

• Through Oec I I ,  IH I

IN THR CIRCUIT C O U R T , 
R IO H T R R N T H  J U D I C I A L  
C IR C U IT, IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILS  NO. IMM-CP 
IN RRi IslOM el 
DAMIEN SCOTT BEBOUT, 

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ol tho oslate 
ol DAMIEN SCOTT BEBO UT. 
deceased. File Number l l  ata CP, 
is ponding in the Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County. Florida. Probate 
Division, tho address of which is 
P O Drawer C. Sanford. Florida. 
Tho nemo and address of tho 
Personal Representative and ol 
Iho Personal Representative's 
attorney art set forth below.

All Interested persons ora 
required to me with tho court 
W ITH IN  THREE M O N TH S 
FROM THE DATE OF TH E  
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE: III ell claims against 
tho oslate and 111 any obj action by 
on Interested person to whom 
notice wos mailed that challenges 
tho validity ol the will, the 
qualifications at the Ftrsonol 
Representative, venue or 
jurisdiction of Iho cowl.

ALL CLAIMS AND O B 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED  W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO.

Dot* ol tho lire! publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
October II. IN)
APOAR and GILLEN, P.A.

Vickie Bebout 
Personal Represent olive 

By Robert F. Apgor 
P O Rea ICW 
DoLand. FL a m  
(104) 114 4111 
Attorney lor Personal 
Raprasantallva
Publish: October t|, 4 is. INI 
DEN 11
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NOW Nomination
Louise Crawford Receives Honor

By DARLENE JENNINGS 
Herald Stall Writer

Hie Seminole County Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women (NOW) has named Louise 
Crawford, an equal opportunity officer for Seminole 
Community Action, the recipient of the 1981 Fannie Lou 
Hamer award.

This award, named in honor of the civil right's activist, 
is presented annually to an individual who has worked to 
improve the "condition of women," according to a 
prepared statement released by NOW.

Ms. Hamer was the first black female to register to vote 
in the state of Mississippi and a charter member of the 
Women's National Political Caucus.

"Hamer is one of my outstanding women heroines," 
said the recipient of the award named in Ms. Hamer's 
honor," and she was one strong feminist leader. I'm very 
happy to have received the award."

Mrs Hamer died in 1977.
Asked if she is a feminist, Ms. Crawford responded, 

"Yes, I am definitely a feminist," said Ms. Crawford with 
an air of self-confidence. "And I should hope that all 
women are feminists.

"To me the definition of a feminist — and they can be 
male or female — is someone who cares about people and 
would like to make changes to keep people from being 
oppressed."

The authoritative woman with her dark hair streaked 
with lines of silver said she was In the third grade when 
she first realized there Is a difference in how men and 
women are treated in society.

"1 wasplaying baseball with some boys at school and I 
got a spanking for it,"  she laughs as she recalls the in
cident, "I just couldn't understand why it was all right for 
them to play and not for me.”

Ms. Crawford has come a long way since that first in
cident that riled her sense of equality between the sexes to 
where she is today.

Besides belonging to NOW and working for Seminole 
Community Action — a community sendee organization 
which seeks to elevate the quality of life for individuals — 
the Sanford activist is also a member of the Florida 
Association for Community Action, she is chairman of the 
State Equal Oppprtunily Commission, is a tlfe-tiine 
member of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP), and for three years she has 
also been a member of the Central Florida Legal Services.

A very outgoing person, Ms. Crawford also attends state 
conferences on equality Issues and she participates In 
rallies, parades, and she pickets to demonstrate her 
concern for an issue.

Ms. Crawford was in Miami, this past week, to discuss 
with state equal opportunity offices federal cutbacks In

community service agencies’ funding.
And in fact, she was scheduled to participate in a Pro 

Choice Parade In Orlando to protest the Pro Ufe's stale 
convention and that organization’s beliefs, but 
she regrettably did not attend because of demands on her 
schedule.

One of those demands was her interview with The 
Evening Herald.

However, the mother of three children says she Is not 
only seeking equality for women only, ahe says she is 
concerned with all people.

"I'm concerned with any oppressive condition that 
keeps people from reaching their potential," she said.

Ms. Crawford says she has been a civil rights activist 
for 18 yean.

Married to her husband Woody for 30 years, the brown- 
eyed woman with the large amethyst-colored rimmed 
glasses said her family Is "very supportive" of her 
endeavors.

"My kids, Chip, Connie, and Cathy all love it and my 
husband Is very understanding," she said In a loving tone, 
"1 think my children are themselves and they are In
dependent — maybe as a result."

Preferring to be referred to as Ms. Louise Crawford 
rather than Mrs. Woody Crawford and deciding not to 
wear her wedding band, ahe Is committed to her beliefs 
and these choices have had no ill effects on her marriage,

"I don’t see why 1 should have to be referred to as Mrs. 
Crawford," she said evenly but with strength In her voice. 
"A man is called Mr. whether he is married or single."

"Also, I don't think I should have to be identified as a 
married person," she said. "1 took off my wedding rings 
IS or 16 years ago when I needed to have a diamond 
remounted in my ring, and at that time, 1 started thinking 
about whether 1 wanted to put them back on again.

"It was not intended to be a put down to my husband, 
but I didn't feel like I should have to wear a ring to tell the 
whole world I 'm  marTied. It hasn’t taken anything away 
from the security of my marriage — we have a real cool 
relationship," she said like a woman who is happy with 
her life.

Ms. Crawford said her mother doesn't necessarily 
understand why she Is so active in her campaign tor 
equality.

"My mother tells me that she laves me, but she doesn't 
always Uke everything I do," she said with a laugh.

Ms. Crawford says even with the laws currently on the 
books that prohibit discrimination against women, and 
even though these are the 1980s, Inequality In the working 
world still exists.

“Women a re  still oppressed even today. And with the 
present Reagan administration we're going to tee

lou/se C ra w fo rd ; 
'Yes, lam  

da fin Italy a 
famlnlst. And I 

should hopa that 
all woman ara 

feminists.'

Htrald Photo by Tom VlrtOflt

regression in everything we have worked for in equality 
for women," she said with sad acknowledgement.

"We realize we (NOW | have very little time to try to gel 
the Equal Rights Amendment passed, but without It, 
women will see a return to opportunities being lost and 
promotions denied in the working world," she said.

Speaking always In a robust manner about her In
volvement with Issues, Ms. Crawford said aha la oppoaad

to the Right-To-Ufe Movement, and as a member of the 
Pro Choice group, says she believes a woman should have 
the right to decide whether she wants to have an abortion
or not.

“Every child has a right to be wanted," she aald em
phatically.

See NOW. Pass SC

Course Teaches Women How To Take Care Cars
she should perhaps seek another opinion.

During his class, Murray holds a carburetor up for the rluss 
to see, then tells them It should last five to ten years before 
needing replacement.

"You should not tell a mechanic to replace a carburetor," he 
cautions. "It costs tlOQ, and is the first place a mechanic will 
go to when something Is wrong with the car." Murray says 
unless you are aware of how your car operates, you may be 
paying for replacement parts you do not really need.

Ask for the old parts whenever a repair Is done, Murray 
advises. How else do you know the mechanic replaced the 
part? he argues. Murray's course not only helps a woman to 
relate to a mechanic and understand some of the jargon uses, 
it also helps her understand when she should lake a car to the 
garage and how to interpret the repair bill.

"Women have become victims of society, especially con
cerning the automobile, which is the most costly Item they will 
ever own aside from a house," Murray asserts. "They are 
dependent on their car. If It doesn't work properly they have to 
have it fixed, they have to pay whatever It takes, because they 
they have to have the car to go to work, to go shopping, to 
survive. Especially here in Florida. You get instructions with 
your refrigerator, with other household appliances, and you 
leam  to use them. Why not learn how to use your car?” he 
asks.

With more women Joining the work force and women 
outliving their husbands, Murray sees women dependent on 
their cars to a greater extent than ever before. And with 
garage labor and part charges skyrocketing along with the 
rest of the cost of living, Murray said a woman simply cannot 
afford to bring her car to a garage for a simple repair Or 
maintenance operation she can do herself at home.

Nor can she allow herself the luxury of destroying an engine 
for a $3 piece of radiator hose when the car overheats and the

engine freezes, damaging the engine block. Women, especially 
widows living on fixed Incomes, cannot afford this type of 
Ignorance, Murray maintains.

Tlie course has very little complex theory. It Is a hands-on 
course designed to get students out Into the garage, working 
with their cars.

Topics covered include the parts and functioning of the 
engine, cooling system, lubrication, brake system, shock 
absorbers, and preventative maintenance such as oil change 
and lubrication and a basic tune-up. Although brake repair is 
not taught In the course — there are not enough hours to teach 
It — students learn what to look for if their brakes malfunction 
so they cm communicate accurately with a mechanic.

Interpretation of Ure wear la taught to help studenta save 
themselves a trip to the garage for front end alignments. 
Knowing the correct Inflation of your tires, and keeping the 
pressure to the tecommended specifications, will make tires 
last twice as long and save a student money.

Women once afraid of the sound of air equipment now learn 
how to balance their own wheels In Murray's class. A smile of 
self-confidence It across their face as they pick up a wrench 
and turn the bolt holding on their oil pan. They know what they 
are doing. And they are proud of it.

Murray has not lost a single female student so far in this 
course.

Lucille Fauth, of Altamonte Springs, one of three neighbors 
who joined together to take the course, put her feelings suc
cinctly:

"I've been a widow for one year and one-half, and this is 
what I have learned: someone has to do these things. They 
have to gel done."

She grasped a wrench in her hand and walked underneath 
her upraised car.

Who says Us a man's world?

By DIANE JEFFERSON 
Herald Feature Writer

"Saying "women are victims of society," Vincent Murray 
teaches a course to help them fend for themselves in the male 
woild of carburetors and leaky radiator hoses.

His Wednesday night class at Seminole Community College 
(SCC) includes men and women of all ages. What may Uke the 
casual observer by surprise, however, is the unaccustomed 
sight of a  young woman with long hair and greasy hands, 
changing her own oil or gapping her car’s spark plugs.

Most women know very little about their car when they 
enroll In M urray's course.

"Ninety percent of the women beginning the course know 
nothing beyond where the steering wheel Is, where the brake 
pedal Is, and where the gas pedal Is. Some of them don’t realize 
their wheels a re  turning when they're driving on the road," he 
said. Those who do know something about their cars, such as 
changing an a ir  filter or checking oil or transmission fluid, 
often do not know where the master cylinder la located on their 
car, explained Murray.

A woman's Ignorance about her car leaves her vulnerable 
when repairs become necessary.

"If one of these women were to go into a garage with a defect 
In the engine and the mechanic would say 'Lady, you need an 
engine,' the woman would ask 'How much?' The mechanic 
would say "It will cost you 17*'. The woman would say ‘Put it 
In.' Sie wouldn't know the difference between an engine 
problem and a  spark plug," Murray says.

Murray's course helps a woman to be able to deal more 
Intelligently with a mechanic by familiarizing her with the 
basic parts of her car, and glvtng her a  general idea of how the 
car works. His course is not designed (o turn a woman into a 
mechanic. It Is structured to give her sufficient knowledge to 
know if a mechanic says, "Lady you need a new carburetor,"

Trfsh Shannon, left 
photo, changts har

car oil whlla Bill 
Schaffnar of 
CatMolbarry 

watch as. Lucille 
Fauth, right photo, 

takat a poofc 
undor tha hood.
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Dotty Klchler, Altamonte Springs, listens while 
instructor Vincent Murray points out trouble 
areas under the hood.
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OURSaVES
In And Around Lake Mary

Church O f Nazarene Welcomes Pastor
IN BRIEF
UCF Real Estate Program 
Includes Appraisal Course

Five real estate courses will be offered through 
UCF’s College of Extended Studies In November.

Included are R eal Estate I (salesperson), Real 
Estate II (broker), Real Estate Review and 
Residential Appraisal

There will be two Real Estate I courses. A six-week 
course begins Nov. 2, with classes Monday and Wed
nesday from 8 to 10 p.m. a t St. Mary Magdalen School 
In Altiunonte Springs.

There also will be a  two-week course, Nov. 17 to Dec. 
8, at the UCF South Orlando campus In Orlando Cen
tral Park. Classes will meet from 8 to 10 p.m., Tuesday 
and Thursday, and 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Tuition is 890 and Includes required texts.

Nov, 10 Is the starting date for a two-week Real 
Estate II course. Claeses will meet from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday and 9 a.m. to S p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday on the main UCF campus. Tuition Is 8120 
with book.

The Real Estate Review course meets Nov. 8 from 6 
to 10 p.m. and Nov. 7 and 9 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 
main campus. Tuition Is 830.

Application Date Extended
The deadline for student applications for the spring 

semester at the U nivenity  of Central Florida has been 
extended until Nov. 28.

The extension p as t the previously announced Oct. 1 
deadline was made possible due to favorable funding 
by the Florida Legislature, UCF officials said.

The spring term a t UCF begins Jan. 8,1982.
“The application deadline wUl enable the university 

to continue to offer educational opportunities to 
degree-seeking students and other students desiring 
professional couraework or courses relating to 
professional development," said Dr. Leslie L. EUls, 
UCF provost and academic vice-president.

Information and application forms are available by 
contacting the UCF admissions office, (306) 27S-251I.

Dyslexia Program Continues
The de Paul School of Central Florida, Inc. a  non

profit, non-discrlminatory, non-sectarian school for 
children with specific learning disabilities will be of
fering a continuation of its unique “Saturday 
Program" In November,

Designed for children and adults ages 8 to 80, w itha 
teaming disorder called dyslexia, the program in
volves one-toone tutoring In 13 Saturday morning 
sessions from 9:00 a.m . to 12 noon.

For information about the program, contact the 
school office, 871-1612 between 8:13 a m  and 2: IS p.m. 
weekdays. Registration closes Monday, Nov. 2.

Orchid Society Foil Show
The Central Florida Orchid Society prerenU IU Fall 

Show, A Florida Festival of Orchids: A Whale of a 
Show! Nov. 20-22 at Florida Festival, In Orlando 
(across from Sea World).

This show Is sanctioned by American Orchid Society 
and will feature thousands of blooming orchids In 
every shape, hue and color. In addition, growers will 
sell plants In their sales marts throughout the area. 
Admission Is free. Hours are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and 11 a.m . to 3 p.m. Sunday.

Idyllwllde PTA Carnival
The PTA of Idyllwllde Elementary, is holding lta 

annual Halloween Carnival on October 31, from 12:30 
to 5 pm . on the school grounds, i t  420 Vlhlen Road, 
Sanford.

Then will be a  Country S tan where bakery Itema 
and arts and crafta, etc. will be sold. There will also be 
a haunted houae, a  cake walk and numerous gam es to 
entertain children and adults.

Proceeds of th is carnival will go to playground 
equipment and other Items to benefit the children.

Church Cojfumt Party
Youth Pastor Mike Modica of Trinity Assembly of 

Ood, Deltona, will host a costume party on Saturday 
Oct 31 at 6 p.m . at his home on fit Sylvia Ave., 
Deltona, for youth ages 13-18. They are to coma dressed 
as hobo's or Biblical characters, and will be calling on 
tha homes of D srlahcnen.

The theme of the party Is "Ood'e treat to the lively 
and the lowly". Refreshments will be served. Modica 
and his wife, R ente, will be chaperoning and guiding.

Literacy Workshop Set
Seminole Cc,ununlty  Collage will offer Its first 

Literacy Workshop beginning Nov. 3, In Bldg. 8 on the 
Adult Campus. The Workshop will Instruct adults how 
to teach M M M d a n  to read using Lasted) materials.

The Wcrluhop will be held on Nov. 3,10 and 17 from 
8:88 to 10 p.m. For registration Information, contact, 
Glenda McClure, Seminole Community College, Ext 
Ml. The fee for the workshop is 811.

Data Processing Seminar
Joan College, Orlando, will host a data procaotag 

seminar on Nov. 7, to begin promptly it  1:99 a jn . and 
last epproxlmaUly ooe hour. Then will be ample time 
feUmring the preaaataUon to talk with programmer*, 

> of the arrant students la the

To raaarve a aaat(a), call Jcnaa College (collect if
r)at<

Bread Baking Class
i Community College Is offering a dam  In 

Brand Baking bngbrtag Nov. L Bade techniques of

The dam moeta Meateya from 7-16 pm. in Building 
Mff.OaM: 8U M .

Sunday A etthn  For UW
Ana M m I  aa ladhrkhtaia, hive

! Mama tar m aactea femdny at lake Mary
jatSi “

tte United Way of I

The Church of the Nazarene, 171 Crystal 
lake Drive, welcomes Us new pastor, the Rev. 
Drexell Baker.

Rev. Baker transferred from New Cum
berland, W. Va. He was with the W. Va. 
District for 11 successful years. Prior to that, 
he spent five years with the Pittsburgh 
Dtslrict He graduated from Wierlon High 
School and attended Mt. Vernon, Nazarene 
College In Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

He and his wife, Patricia, have four sons, 
Larry, Robert, Kent and David at home. They 
are living in the parsonage at 224 Seminole 
Drive.

He would like to extend a welcome to the 
community to attend worship services. Sun
day School begins a t 9:45 a.m., 10:46 Is mor
ning worship and Evangelistic services are 
held at 6 p.m. on Sunday. Bible study Is at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday.

Sunday, Oct. 25, at the morning worship, 
special emphasis will be on the teens. A boy 
and girl will be selected to represent the 
church as the outstanding teenager. The 
following week, special emphasis will be with 
the babies.

Rev. Baker asks anyone wanting to contact 
him, may call Tuesday-Saturday, from 8:30- 
11:00 a.m. at his office at 323-8983.

We all would like to extend a very special 
welcome to Uv, Bakers.

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
03-7398

hors d'oeuvres along with the beautiful cake, 
were served to the guests attending. They 
received many lovely gifts.

The new Mrs. Cook is the former Gall 
Ramsey. Don Is ■ fireman for Orange County 
and both Gail and Don a re  volunteer fireman 
for Lake Mary.

demonstration of various items of fire fighting 
equipment and a tour of the fire station took 
place and was climaxed by a demonstration of 
the department's new pumper.

Assisting Stoddard were F ire Chief Jim 
Orioles and firefighters, David Dovan and Tim 
Diamond.

Any group or organization that would like a 
demonstration on Fire Prevention or Fire 
Safety or who may be interested In the basic 
life support CPR course, i r e  Invited to call 
Bob at 323-7029 for Information.

City Treasurer M adeline Papas has 
returned to work following surgery. Co- 
workers say she is doing welL 

Madeline's aunt and mother c.ime down 
from New York to be with her during surgery. 
They plan to stay for awhile to also enjoy the 
Florida sun.

Dr. Robert Bevier spent the weekend In 
Wltchlta, Kan. He w u  there to attend the 
wedding of his aon Richard and Melody 
Appleby on Oct. 17. Richard Is In the Air 
Force, stationed In Wltchlta and he and 
Melody will make 11 their home for the two 
y e a n  he has left with the Air Force.

Gail and Don Cook honeymooned In Daytona 
Beach following their wedding on Oct. 17. The 
ceremony took place at 154 W. Crystal la k e  
Drive. Maid of honor was Kathy Cook and 
best man was Richard Lane.

A reception was held immediately after a t 
the Fire Hall. Dell sandwiches and various

Frank libera lore spent the weekend In Lake 
City visiting with his son Frankie and 
daughter, Angela. Toby Olvera went along 
with Frank to help Frankie celebrate his tth 
birthday.

Frank is the Assistant Fire Chief of lake 
Mary.

Barb Gorman and Cindy Lane attended the 
first year anniversary for Single Agaln-SIngle 
Parents Class. The class la held at the 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church.

A pot luck dinner w u served. George Dunn, 
Director of Missions for the Seminole Baptist 
Association, w u  there to speak to the das*.

Between 30 and 40 Cub Scouts from Lake 
Mary Pack No. 242 were guests, Oct. 8, for a 
F ire Safety Program, presented by Public 
Safety Officer Bob Stoddard. A talk on Fire 
Prevention and Fire Safety waa presented A

On Sunday Oct, 29, City Kail la having its 
open house. For those attending and for those 
who can 't be there, they may find it Interesting 
knowing a little of the history of the building 
and what was done to renovate i t  

It w u  built In the mid 20s and used as a 
community building. It w u  the Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters and dances and 
social events were also held there. At one time

the Nitlvlty Catholic Church, now on SR 427. 
held services there. It was the home of Lake 
Mary Pioneer Nights, where early settlers 
from the county m e t On Christmas, It was 
Santa's home to distribute toys to the children 
of Lske Mary. More recently, a picture frame 
shop w u  there and prior to the city acquiring 
it, w u  an antique shop. '

When the d ty  decided to make it their "new'; 
home", many things had to be done to turn it' 
Into what It Is todsy. They leveled the building, 
replaced wood, completely rewired an d ; 
replumbed. They also Insulated and Installed* 
air conditioning, fans and lights. The floor}, 
and walls were refinlshed.

Many hours have been put Into the "O ld .' 
New," City Hall and Mayor Walt Sorenson and ‘ 
dty employees would like to extend th e ir ; 
thanks to the following people for their help hi * 
making it happen:

Bob Bailey and Frank Liberatore, car-, 
pen ten ; Ed Suggs, donation of his labor In' 
hanging the wallpaper; Sam Noble, carpeting^ 
and vinyl floor labor donation; and Jim G ehr^ 
donation of the fence. ,]

They would also like to thank the following.' 
for their donations of plants: Lake Mary' 
Chamber of Commerce, Upplncotts Ink Spot,. 
Future landscaping, Crystal Lake Nursery,], 
Contemporary Gardens, Redlon Nursery, Coni 
Bank, Flagship Bank and Larry Dale.

Also, Mrs. P.D. Anderson, Mr. and M rs ., 
R.M. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Cochran, Mr.;, 
and Mrs. Homer Gleason, the Rev. and Mrs.* 
James Thompson, Mrs. Aarolyn Tine and 
Mrs. F. Zimmerman. A special thanks to the* 
Garden Club for the landscaping done.

Everyone Is Invited to attend the open house’ 
and see the beautiful work that has been done,

Cub Scouts Pack 2371 
Honored At Camp *

Nineteen Webeloe Cub Scouts, den leaders and fathers from
Pack 237 were among the guests at a Boy Scout Cam pore* at>- 
Camp l a  No Che in the Ocala National Forest on Oct. 16-18. A- j 
total of 680 scouts and cubs from the Seminole district attended 
the camporee. - a|

First, second and third place ribbons were awarded in all 
these events u  well u  for camping skills.

Cub Scouts of Pack 237, competing against cubs from all /  
over the Seminole county district, were awarded 11 ribbons, d] 
Including an award of m erit and honor and excellence fof ;* 
camping skills.

FAMILY

RIUNION

tv  M a n  Hawttaa

The A lexander and Cook Fam ily ce leb ra ted  its annual fam ily  reunion hotted  
by the A lexanders of Sanford. A ttend ing  w ere R agtane! A lexander, Cleo A. 
Burton, W illie M ae Alexander, B eany Alexander and Isaac A lexander, firs t 
row. O thera In the photo are C leo tee A. Sim s, Osbell L ee, P iece  A lexander, 
Malcom Cook, L.M. Cook, W illie Cook, Jam es Cook, A llle M ae Johnson, 
Essie A llen, R lviva Beach, L ucille Cook and Elise and D oris A lexander.

Other ribbons swarded 237 were: First Place — swim re la y ,/ 
race, diving; Second place —Swim relay race, diving, row boat. > 
tug-o-war, 600 yard run, 50 yard dash, standing broad jump; 
and third place — canoe relay race, friabee throw.

u n o a a e
39-Year-Old Addicted Bachelor 
Puts Mom O n  Brink O f Suicide

DEAR ABBY: My 39-year- 
m la hooked <old bachelor son la hooked on 

cocaine. He sold a very 
successful business 10 months 
ago and hasn’t worked since.

He lives with me and pays 
me 1200 a month. I don’t want 
his money, Abby, I Just want 
him to shape up. i haven't 
been nagging him to get a job 
because he blows up If I 
mention it, but 1 Just can't 
lake any more of hla Jekyll- 
Hyde personality.

I’ve thought of giving him 
an ultimatum: Either go to 
work somewhere or get cut.

I'm so desperate, I’ve even 
thought of suicide. I'm  62, I 
still work, and I feel like a 
complete failure as a mother. 
His father and I separated 
when he was 3. I never 
remarried or dated. I was a 
very religious person, but 1 
don't even have the strength 
to pray anymore. I'm  afraid If 
I ask him to leave he may end 
up even w one than he Is now. 
Help me.

DESPERATE MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: Ftad the 

itresgth la pray. There Is 
paver la prayer.

Dea’t tan your sou away. 
Yea nasi get him brie a drag 
rekahUitatlea program. Year 
clergymaa er Family Service 
Aueciatisa css direct yaw 

Mm* tbs thought *( sairlde 
huacramd la yarn, call year 
local saleldt prtvtallea 
eater sad ask for help. 
Please, dea’t gtva ap Write 
•gate after yea have acted a  
my advice sad let me kaew 
hew yea are. I care.

Dear
Abby

Life for some Is ooe big, 
convoluted three-ring clmu: 
the engagement ring, the 
wedding ring and the teething
ring!

way of finding out if she Is 
really Leona’s “kid sister” 
like they say she Is, or Is she 
possibly a child Leona had out 
of wedlock? How can 1 find 
out the facts?

WOULD LIKE 
TO KNOW 

DEAR WOULD LIKE: The 
“ facta" a re  none of yonr 
business. However, If yon art 
sufficiently enrious to note 
■round, hire a private eye.

DEAR ABBY: I recently 
received an Invitation to a 
bridal show er for Ibe 
daughter of a friend, whom I 
haven't seen in a while. When 
I arrived a t the party, 1 found 
a very pregnant bride-to-be 
(at least six months along) 
opening her bridal gifts in a 
maternity dress!

No one seemed to know 
anything about a wedding 
date, or If there Is even to be a 
wedding.

1 feel that I w u  ripped off. 
What la your opinion of this?

CANT BELIEVE IT
DEAR CANT: Alter 

writeg Ilte co lo n  h r H 
y * e n , ie i

DEAR ABBY: Some time 
ago you had a  letter In your 
column from e 52-year-old 
woman who had been married 
to a 60-year-old, well-to-do 
man for five years. She said 
the m an knew be w u  Im
potent when be married her — 
a fact he did not tell her 
because he didn’t want to lose 
her. She said he w u  a won
derful, generous man and she 
wanted for nothing except the 
physical aide of marriage, but 
she had fallen In love with 
another man whom she'd 
marry in a minute, but she 
didn’t w ant to hurt her 
husband.

Abby, If this woman ever 
leaves her husband, please 
put him  In touch with me. 1 
have searched for yean for 
an Impotent gentleman. I 
would greet him with open 
arms and love and cherish 
him forever. I tm  not an old 
m ild . I ’m a widow. My 
children are all on their own 
and a rc  not In any way 
dependent on me. I'm f r a ,  
white and 5ft. I ’m alio u  R.N. 
and would dearly b ra  to 
spend the n e t  of my life with 
a generous, weB-todo gen
tleman who can live without 
sex. So can I.

AVAILABLE IN ARIZONA 
DEAR AVAILABLE: Wish 

I could help you. If there leaa  
“ L A . "  ( I m p e t e a t s  
Anonymous), I haven't beard 
of 1L

•FLORIDA*

i ARRIVE AUVE
1 « s u to m  nan ,

You'll Love
by

K tfV ier
Pamper your body with 
flattering, feminine 
lingerie selections from 
Kayser&

Caprklou* hwnliftM art not a 
prot»*fn with the tnganlou* 
" C l ls l t "  c lln g lrts  slip, 
btcagaa It allows you tho option 
ol any ot Ihrto dllloe ant lengths 
simply by culling along tha 
laddar stitching. Mads In 
CfciyonaraT-M-of Antron •  III 
nylon tricot wllh baautlful 
I alter ad llnaa.
Piaaaantiy Priced To Ploots

211-2261 , FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

222-3324

DEAR ABBY: la then any 
wiy I can find out U the 
woman my father married 
has ever been married 
before? (I will call her Leone, 
which is not her real name.)

laona Is a terrible pence, 
and 1 wouldn't baUew her 
anyway, so aekfeg te r  la out
of the question. I wouldn’t u k
my father either.

Ate, thereto* g irl my age 
UrtagwUh m y father and his 
.................* I t ttera any

COLOR $H
h a -  m  l w

(Leaf Heir Ix tri)

Pk SX1-74S4

and
Potatoes 

and STILL LOSE WEIGHT!
Gaining walght Is a problem for moat 
avaryona today. If you art buying cloth** 
a sIm largar this war, Isn't It Hmo to 
change dlroctlcnT If you need to Iona IS,
23 or moropoundo, than American Health 
A WaIgM Control Citrol Clinic can holp you Iom 
unwanted pound* and Inches and than 
maintain your weight.

■ iM a w W
09-1491

m C v u i s ■ dTOwSSal

2 £ £
■ IS W W
MM211

Whars Walght CaafrallaMaralbaaJaat A Dfafl.
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Reception Opens Season 

For Concert Association
A gala membership reception ushered in the new reason of 

Seminole Mutual Concert Association. Patti and Bobby 
Brantley were reception hosts at their Longwood home.

Dr. Sara Irrgang, president of SMCA, headed the receiving 
line when patrons formed a steady stream during the ap
pointed hours last Saturday night.

Ruth Gaines, membership chairman, and her husband, 
Fred, signed up members to the tune of nearly a full house of 
subscribers. Ruth says that the membership has nearly 
reached Its quota. She says that she is concerned that many 
previous members have not yet renewed this year as a sellout 
approaches. Ruth suggests that those planning to renew, 
please do so before sealing capacity runs out.

Back to the reception. SMCA Board members prepared and 
served the potpourri or marvelous foods — make that cuisine

Martha Yancey was the reception chairman. Her committee 
included Kay Bartholomew and Rubye and Leo King. Among 
those serving as floating hostesses were Carol Kirchhoff, 
Marilyn Denton, Betty Gramkow, Cathy Harrison and Conte 
Greene.

F irst time SMCA subscribers seemingly enjoying them
selves in the luxurious surroundings were Cues and Douglas 
Brown and Irma and Alfred Klrschsteln.

Bride-elect Kathleen Larson was honored at the traditional 
bridesmaid's luncheon at the home of Mrs. GJ5. (Shirley) 
Blake on Oct. 3.

The hostess served a delightful luncheon including Chicken 
crepes, cold broccoli mold and peaches 'n cream cake. An 
arrangement of lavender and white mums centered the table 
which featured a hand-embroidered table cloth.

The hostess presented the honoree with a silver water pit
cher.

Others attending were: Sandy Vogel, Trudy Lee, Carol 
Larson, Debbie Roberts, Kathy Williams, Mrs. Ralph Larson, 
mother of the bride-elect, and Mrs. Carem Gager, mother of 
the bridegroom-to-be, Wayne Gager, and Mrs. W.W, Brown, 
the bride elect's grandmother.

The Woman'a Gub of Sanford will hold the annual Mem
bership Coffee Wednesday, at noon, at the clubhouse. Light 
refreshments will be served at no charge. Highlighting the 
event will be a fashion show and door prizes.

According to Pat Foster, all members and guests are invited 
to the annual event.

The committee includes: Frances Wilson, chairman; Pat 
Foster, co-chairman; Jerri Kirk, fashion commentator; 
Carolyn Cornelius, BUI Gielow, Mimi Greene, Sue Humlston, 
Hazel Kratzmar, Lourine Messenger, Jane Pain and Frieda 
Tyre.

According to Dorothy Williams, her husband, Robert W. 
Williams, is confined to Florida Hospital, Rollins Avenue, 
Orlando, where he expects to undergo surgery.

Dottle and Bob, formerly of 1>20 P ark  Ave., now make their 
home in IdyllwUde.

The Social Department of the Woman's Gub of Sanford held 
Us first card party of the season at the clubhouse.

Doris Harrtman was high score bridge winner with Edythe 
George aa second. Pearl Partin was high in canasta. All 
received gifts.

Hostesses were: Emy BUI, Temps Parks, Mary Drew, Anna 
Mae Wells and Lillian Johndrow. Refreshments were served.

Holy Cross Episcopal Churchwomen under the presidency of 
Marie Roche held their annual FaU Festival and Bazaar 
Thursday in the parish house. A spokesman said the event was 
"very successful."

Among the attractions featured and chairmen were: Plants, 
Dorothy Klrkley; Trash and Treasures, Dorothy Shoutls and 
Henrietta Edwards; Country Kitchen, Lib Gallant; Luncheon, 
Virginia Brooks; Merry Merchants, Adelaide Rifot; and 
Books, Ellae Dean.

Darlene S. Szabo is a recent graduate of Southeastern

M ighty C lovers

Make Plans For 
4-H Festival

The Sanford Mighty Clovers 4-H Gub has begun its 
eighth year under president Maureen Fit* Patrick.

Other officers are: Jaime Bojanowiki, vice president; 
Lori Hill, secretary; Patricia F lu  Patrick, treasurer; 
Terri Borkur, council delegate; Kevin Fit* Patrick, 
alternate delegate; Kristi Meriwether, reporter; Jennl 
Meriwether, aong leader; and RobbyMilligan, recreation

The project leaders a rt as follows: Gothlng, Mn. Linda 
Boat; Rocketry and Aerospace, Mrs. Vicki Meriwether: 
Child Development, Mrs. Tina Bojanowskl; Wood
working, Charles L Bose; Food and Nutrition, teen leader 
Alice-Margaret Bose; Discovering 4-H, Jr. leader, 
Maureen FIU Patrick.

Several senior members attended a Teen Leader Treat 
at Camp McQuarrie Oct 14-11.

Members will participate in a 4-H Festival at the 
Altamonte Mall on Nov. 7. A General Store selling crafts, 
baked goods and good rummage will be featured.

For Information, call Linda Bose, 333-2139.

•  a e NOW Honor
(Cesttaaed From Page 1C)

: Ms. Crawford recently became involved with Seminole 
. Community Action's (SCA) budget request to the county 
: when SCAaskad for |17,004 in county funding but was only 
; granted *8,100 by the county.

I fait this dedeion was irresponsible and that U 
: reflected overtones of ra d a r,"  Mm said. “And can you 
b sttm  a County CommisMon that would give 043,000 to 
Animal Control and only 1110,010 to the entire Health and 

■ Human SOTiCM budget?”, t o  Mkid.
: F la ttin g  up with the Interview, Me. Oawford, ever 
; alive ao d e l^ s« M  goodbye end checked hwpurw fa 
ther fight tickets to Miami for bar coefwrence.
: "1 iMvt to go home and pack now," te» said plisaintty. 
And off t o  want with bar thoughts ateeedy ter ahsad of

Doris J  
Dietrich f£ \
OURSELVES 

Editor

Academy, Kissimmee.
To complete the program of study, Darlene met 

requirement] in the areas of career and personal development 
in addition to specialized training.

She is now qualified for an entry-level position in all areas of 
the travel industry.

Jeffrey Michael Johnston, senior in business administration 
at the University of Kansas at Lawrence, has received the 
George Mack Memorial Scholarship for the 1981-81 academic 
year. He is the son of Delores Johnston, 244 Krider Road.

The George Mack Memorial Scholarship Fund was 
established with the K ansas University Endowment 
Association in 1980 by Mr. Mack V. Colt as a memorial to 
George Mack, longtime managing officer of the Alien County 
State Bank in Iowa. Colt established the fund out of respect for 
Mack, who had a substantial impact on Colt’s banking career. 
Mack died April 1980.

The scholarship is awarded to students In the KU School of 
Business who Indicate a sincere interest in a banking career.

Herald Phete by Tam Vluteal

POfTFY

DAY
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ARRIVE flUVE
,  MJtraMK m t  ■

AN ARMLOAD 
OF BEAUTY 

SPECIAL

ROSES *1 0 ”
(Florida) 1

Carry

WI
HONOR

WE ALSO 
WIRE FLOWERS

In celebration of Poetry Day, Oct. 16, Central Florida poets gathered in the 
gazebo of Centennial Park, Sanford, to observe the event. Members of area 
poetry clubs were in attendance. Joyce Mikkola, Sanford, a member of the 
National league of American Pen Women, Tampa, shares some of her 
poems with other poets.

A special offer justfor our 
Senior Citizen Club Members 
& new applicants.
Just slop by out Pharmacy and a l o t  value0Ucoupons worth doUora oftol 
the regular price ol PretCflphoni. health and beauty oldl, candy, and many 
other fhingi you need every day
Join Today. Senior Citizen Club Membership Isfree.

(Hollins
JlariB t

HU Fairway FUia 
Saelerd. Fla. UTM 

Fhead MS 11*4

T)fu<geitoead

H ’  A ttT W
Seomi to ut mar it*  Arte and 

Crain Frail vail or loair or* much 
Ilk* nit old county tain Thor gitr 
tolkt tho opportimlly lo mow ort 
lhair tkllli and Iolanta lo male 
frlenda and neighbor!

Hiving dona a brl or crafting lor A 
Chriiim ti Shop, which It now span 
•t Iniido Outaido Houaa, »•  know 
tho piaoaurt or taking blit ond 
pltcaa and making mam intt 
aoartoming

SemetImtI. It It downright Oil 
llcull lo dtcido whomor what 
koonaono haa dona mould bo collod 
ort or cron Tho bra! taamplo thol 
comra to mmd I* ma duration or 
•Mod carving or KWtpiuroV Wo onco 
hoard 0 group oT ludgog dobdto mot 
lame ter mora than »n hour until one 
linoiir u id . "I don't coco whai you 
call It. It 'i tho boot thing ua tha 
anew ■' Thty Ihon procoadod with a 
"datl or Show" award tar tha 

:arvar acutpter, bait may navor

trainman, which wt doubt 
diaturbed tha winner racy much 

w . rathar thank that ha wao like 
Carl Planar, aovatopar at Miami 
daach. aaho toward tho and ol hla lit# 
aufterod a nvmbar ol probtonaa. 
Including loaa ot moat ol Ma manor 
A bright PS typo triad Id carta 
mlaaroto with tho old man about all 
that had boon lakan away tram turn 
Piahar rtprwd. 1 Thorn ana thing 
thay can't toko away from ma 
Thahl tha tarn i had doing i f  

All ol which la loading ue *  tho 
Filth Annuli Aria and Cralta 
Foatlvaf, Which will bo hatd

‘k H liter it Diatrlcl on 
l*l> About ra  ortiat croft 

workora will diapiiy rnoir trootiona 
tor mo piaaaura and purchaM at an 
tiaactad crowd of M.OCO partona 

Sponaortng organiionon la tea 
Cantral Florida locioty ter Hlateric 
Froaaryatian Tha tradlaa 
Mclnlyra Houaa. which la on tho 
National aogntor at Hlatorlc 
Ftacaa. will aa aeon during t 
tettlrot On mub<t thort will bo a 
•atari ion at doth and Itoma tram an 
aarly w a  trouaaaau 

Although anrr ganarally cteaad 
on Sunderland Monday!, broaraor a 
tarn Including thg Rjnclbtt Ipaon 
Tea leant, and A Chrlumai Shop 
will be open both aaya at r 
Faallaal

Coo* Mya ana I vat can't make up

c/ewd that wooMnd. They'll have te 
aetata ter meal mat aorwatchea and 
Maw Orteana ttyta bread puddine

but why won until Pa# loatiaat te

tfawi*'#
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Sanford P lus 1433 Stmoran Bird
MO Stale Si M  ALT AMORT I  SPRINOt
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C ASMLMARV Four Townei Shopping Center
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Church Of Christ

Weathervane
Even with a w eaihm Ane and with the he Ip of the latevl repon from the weather 

bureau, i f » certainly prrvumpiuoui to make predicnoru about the weather. The 
forvci which govern nature arc to complex and changeable that we can never he 
cure.

The force* which govern our life are even more complicated and variable

How can we know what the next day may bring —  happm ew . . . sorrow 
good luck . .  . love . . . fear? N o one know* —  until the lime come*.

Despite uncertainly, we must prepare for whatever we may have to face We 
must learn Intake in good stride the uncertainties that life w ill bring In other words, 
we must have F A I T H

Where do we gel this faith? W e can’t buy it. nor can we have it simply for the 
wanting. We have to earn it — by study, by perserserance, by understanding Your 
church standi ready and anxious to help you. Here toward the House of God we must 
turn for those truths which w ill lend stability to lives that arc as uncertain as the 
changing wind.

Church O f God

0 K Ovntee 
t(kH4

*ermeg Wertftip 
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CHRIST UNIT I 0 
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CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO„ INC.

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
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HARRELLA BEVERLY 
TRANMISSION

David Beverly and Staff
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Don Knight & Stall
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JC Penney
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RELIGION
All Saints Celebrates Centennial

Oviedo Baptist To Hold 
Old-Fashioned Gospel Sing

An old-fashioned gospel ting will be held at the First 
Baptist Church o( Oviedo this Sunday featuring four groups 
from within the church. The music will range from gospel 
blue grass to modem contemporary Christian music. 
Ministering groups will Include The Believers, The 
Messengers, The Glory Land Band, and the Blue Grass 
Gospel Trio. The program Is free and open to the public. 
Singing will begin Immediately a lte r  the church’s dinner on
the grounds a t 11:30 p.m. Guests and visitors are Invited to 
bring a  covered dish and stay for both events.

Revival Services Set
Revival services will be held Sunday through Friday at 

Rhema Assembly, Wilbur Avenue and Country Club Road, 
Lake M ary, with the Rev. Don Cox as  guest speaker. He will 
be preaching this Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and 
every night except Tuesday at 7 p.m. There will be a 
fellowship time Sunday at 9 a.m. Tuesday night will be 
"Miracle Night" featuring the testimony of Virginia 
Gslant, of Lake Mary, Mrs. Gslant by all medical stan
dards should not be able to walk but she does.

Bazaar Scheduled
Deltona United Church, Providence Boulevard at Tivoli 

Drive in  Deltona, will hold its annual Pre-Christmas Bazaar 
Nov. 5 and 6 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The theme of the bazaar is 
"The Sidewalks of New York." A luncheon will be served 
both days from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Homemade macks 
will be available during the day. There will be plants, food 
Items, wood items, quilts and attic treasures. In addition to 
a ceramics table, there will be a scrimshaw artist who 
crafts custom-designed articles as  well as ready-made.

Sonrlse Celebration
Sonrlae II Celebration, a festival of fun, fellowship and 

praise for young people will be held Saturday, Oct 31 from 
9:30 a.m . to 6 p.m. at Trinity Preparatory SchooL It will be 
sponsored by the Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida.

Drama will be presented by the After Dinner Players and 
there will be music by "Glad". Speakers will be the Rev. 
John Palartne, the Rev. Greg Brewer, Jim Subers and Dr. 
Ken Radebough.

HwaM ftoto kv T t m  Vlncwit

All Saints Episcopal Church in Enterprise celebrates its 100th Anniversary 
next weekend. The church building is a national historical site.

Historic All Saints' Episcopal Church of 
Enterprise will commemorate its 100th an
niversary with special eventa on Oct. 31 and 
Nov. 1.

An open house for the public will be held on 
Saturday 1-4 p.m. On Sunday, the Right Rev. 
Henry I. Louttit, retired bishop, will pon
tificate at the 10 a.m. eucharist. The church 
rector, the Rev. Robert W. Phillips, came to 
All Saints In 1979.

The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Pugh, will be 
honored guests. A former rector of All Saints, 
he retired June 30,1978. Other former priests 
have also been Invited to attend.

A parish picnic on the grounds and parish 
hall will follow the service. There will be 
games for the children.

In conjunction w ith the centennial 
celebration, the Bishop will consecrate a new 
Memory Garden on the church premises for 
the cremated remains of deceased members.

AU Sain ts had its inception in Brock House, a 
hotel on the north shore of Lake Monroe, which 
was the mecca for winter visitors who traveled 
up the St. Johns from Jacksonville by 
steamboat

The history of All Saints Church, one of the 
oldest original Episcopal Missions in Central 
Florida, is tied closely with the history of 
Volusia County, for the town of Enterprise 
was the county seat of then Mosquito County 
from the time of the county's creation in 1854 
to ISM when the seat was moved to DeLand.

The Rev. Samuel B. Carpenter, vicar of Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford, who con
ducted the first services in the Brock House, 
had to row across Lake Monroe to get there. 
Among the worshipers were notables and 
well-known sportsmen. A mission w u  formed 
and those attending contributed funds and 
furnishings for the "Florida Gothic" church 
building begun in 1883. It was built on property 
donated in the 1170’s by a grove owner named 
Lester Clark. At the time it was built to serve 
Orange City as well as Enterprise and in later 
years DeBary and Deltona.

Count Frederick DeBary, the champagne 
distributor who had hla winter home nearby,

furnished some of the lumber for the church.
The church proper, constructed entirely of 

virgin timber, long-leaf and curly pine and 
cypress, is in its original sta te  except for the 
change in exterior color and two additions — a 
small sacristy built on the rear in the 1950's 
and a front porch added in 1971. A parish hall 
and social hall were completed in I960 in a 
se p a ra te  building which also  includes 
classrooms, kitchen and offices. They were 
blessed by Bishop William H. Folwell bishop of 
the diocese, who was unable to attend the 100th 
anniversary celebration because he is on a 
sabbatical In Europe.

The walls and high vaulted roof of the old 
church are supported by scissors trusses of 
natural cypress and the floors and wooden- 
pegged pews are of pine. Contrasting with the 
dark walls are the IS stained glass windows. 
The church w u  designated a national 
"Historic Spot" in 1974 and listed in the 
N ational Register o f A rchives in 
Washington, D.C.

The church Is lighted by hammered 
aluminum lanterns fitted with green glass 
panels hanging from the celling. They were 
designed, made and presented by Mr. and 
Mrs. William A Nye, DeBary. Almost every 
ornament in the church w as given a memorial

The Rev. Carpenter served as  a vicar until 
1884, when he was succeeded by the Rev. 
Edward S. Tourquand, who came from 
Toronto, Can. in 1885. He served the mission 
until his death in 1894.

The Rev. Melvin Honeyman w u  vicar until 
1898 and from then until 1925 the church had no 
official priest. It w u  served by several area 
priests. The priest who served the longest w u 
the Rev. John Goodrich Litch, a medical 
doctor who came from Boston and became a 
priest. He served as vicar at All Saints from 
1925 until his death 20 years later.

Shortly after that one of the last com
municants Mrs. John Sauls, died and services 
were discontinued. In October, 1944, when a 
hurricane felled a huge oak tree damaging the 
church roof, the building w u  condemned by 
authorities and ordered razed.

Through devotion to the church by the 
Enterprise citizens and the Intervention of a 
relative ?f its founder, the Rev. Mark Car
penter of Sanford, and of the Rt. Rev. Henry 
Inuttlt, then Suffragan Bishop of South 
Florida, it was saved. Funds for restoration 
were made possible through the foresight of 
the first treasurer, Frank Storer, who had 
given so generously throughout his life and 
upon his death left a legacy for the church's 
upkeep in memory of his mother.

Services were begun again in 1946 and in 
February 1947 the Rev. LeRoy D. Lawson, 
rector of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, 
D eland, was appointed priest in charge of the 
mission by the bishop. He served with the help 
of the following priests until 1958: Lansing 
Putman, 1951-52; David L. laach , 1953- 
55;Edred May, late 1955; lae  Heaton, 1956; 
William Anthony, 1956-57; and Paul E. Schultz, 
1958-1963. The Rev. Michael J. Koppenbrork

came in 1963 and served until 1969 when the 
Rev. Ernest B. Pugh came from Schenectady, 
N.Y. to assume the vicarship.

In 1974 the vicar said "We have 175 com
municants, but minister to 200," adding, "the 
edifice seats 120."

Although All Saints' had been a mission 
since its beginning it was not recognized as 
duly "organized" mission in the Diocese of 
South Florida until an application was sent to 
the Rt. Rev. John D. Wing, bishop, in 1946 and 
approved on Jan. I., 1927.

In 1950 a  new rectory was dedicated to the 
memory of the Rev, and Mrs. U tch. In 1957, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ailing of Orange City, 
renovated the old Volusia County Ja il (built in 
1869), hack of the church, for a parish house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ailing had previously placed a 
rose window from St. Marks Episcopal 
Church, New Britain, Conn., in the sacristy of 
All Saints'.

Guest Speaker Slated

Lutherfest Planned
The various Lutheran congregations (Lutheran Church in 

America, American Lutheran Church and Missouri Synod) 
will Join together for a Lutherfest Reformation observance 
this Sunday a t St. John Lutheran Church, Highway 17-92, 
Winter Park. Choral music by area  choirs will begin at 3:30 
pjn. and the service at 4 p.m. A social hour will follow a t 
5:30 p.m . Displays by various Lutheran congregations are 
planned.

High Attendance Day
Seminole Heights Baptist Church, Sanford, has act a goal 

of 387 for Its High Attendance Day observance this Sunday 
during the 9:45 a.m. Bible study hour a t Lake Mary High 
SchooL There are 17 units graded according to age, plus the 
P istor’a Claaa, which is ungraded. As an added effort of 
enlistment, a  "People Search" was conducted Saturday in 
the a re a  of the future church building.

Hospice Is Topic
Following the 6:30 p.m. covered dish supper Thursday a t  

Covenant Presbyterian Church, Highway 17-92 and Lake 
Mary Boulevard, the Rev. John Jackson will present slides 
and narration on the story of Hospice. Rev. Jackson has 
been Involved with Hospice of Central Florida for some 
time and is a  director. The event is open to the public and 
the program  will begin at 7:15 p.m.

Film Series Continues
"Why God Uses Ordinary People" will be the topic of the 

third In a series of Leighton Ford films on “Good News Is 
For Sharing" being presented each Wednesday at 7:30 
pjn., a t  tha New Life Fellowship Church, Tuakawllla Road 
and E ast Lake Drive, Casselberry. The series is open to the 
public.

Visitors Sunday
The Evangelism Commtadon has set this Sunday as  

Victors Sunday a t Redeemer Lutheran Church, Sanford. 
Members a re  being encouraged to bring a friend to church. 
Tbs dim , "M artin Luther," will be shown Sunday, Nov. 1 a t 
Redeemer, following a pothick dinner a t 12:30 p.m. u  part 
of th is yaw ’s Reformation obeervance.

Choir Presents Musical
The Primary Choir under the direction of Linda Adams 

will preeont the "Sir O liver's Song" at the 11 a.m.
service at the Sanford Church of God, Ml W. 22nd 8L, 
loo ted .

This is a  presentation of the 10 Commandmen ts 
representing the different nationalities.

Christian Fathering
The Jam es C. Dobson film on "Christian Fathering" will 

be shown this Sunday at 6:15 p.m. a t  the Longwood HUM 
Baptist Miaten, 1255 E E . Williamson Road, Longwood. 
M s  film is part of tho "Focue on the Family" sorfoo and is 
open to the public. A nuraary will be provided.

New Pastor Installed
M b Rev. Harold R. Brandt! was instaBad as the now 

pastor if  L a te ra l Church of Provtdeoca, Deltona, laat 
Sunday afternoon replacing tha Raw. Herbert Goans who 
recently retired. A recaption was haM for t e  asw p a te r 
and Ms wife ta Goons Han foOowiag tha tetaBatha.

Family Focus Film
M a last in the James Dobson Focus on t e  Family awiae, 

"What WWaa Wtah Thwtr Hwbanda Knew About Woman: 
Moray, San sad Children." will be tew n th b  Sunday a t 7 
p.m. at Ffrat United MethodW Church on Pwk Aveawa at 
W th Street, Sanford. There wlU ba separata acttvtea for 
ctttdrdn and a :

More Than You Ever Wanted To Know About Sex
I did a TV commercial yesterday for National Family 

Sexuality Education Week. I do not know why I was picked to 
promote sex education. I aeem like an odd choice.

A clergyman in my town haa characterized m e aa a "high- 
church Unitarian with a Puritan morality," and we Puritans 
are not ordinarily called on to contribute anything to the topic 
of a n .  We are put in the daaa of the Victorians who, If you 
believe the history books, never had any tun.

Some recent studies, however, revealed tha t it was the 
Victorians' passion for privacy — rather than prudishness — 
that gave them the reputation of being sexually repressed.

The same may be true of the Puritans. Instant candor is not 
our game. We ere shy when it comes to discussing sex. This 
does not mean we do not recognize a need for sex education, 
only that we ourselves feel uncomfortable talking about it.

On the other hand, I am not sure that our problems with sex 
have much to do with a Iqck of adequate information on the 
subject This is true, a t least, if we are discussing adult sex. We 
know all there Is to know about sex. We have left no pillow 
unturned in learning about the Joys of eex.

Yet human relationships have never been more precarious 
and tea therapists have never been busier. It isn’t only that 
they ere having to deal with male Impotence. They are seeing 
growing numbers of men and women suffering from 
something called "sexual anorexia" (lack of sexual appetite).

SAINTS AND
snouts

G w o rg n  Plagtnz

One therapist blames this on seirocientated magasinae 
“Many m en," he says, "fulfill aU their fantasies at the 
newsstands for 12.50."

Another finds (he culprit in women's Ub: "We know men's 
sexual appetites dwindle in direct proportion _ !a the 
professional success of their mates."

The novelist D.H. lawrence warned us 50 years ago about 
sexual anorexia. He said a loo-free intimacy between the sexes 
is sterilizing. "It makes neuters,” said Iavrrence. "later on, 
no deep, magical aex life it possible."

A current writer, commenting on our sexually liberated age, 
says we may have fewer complexes today "but we also have 
leu of the beauty of sexual love." The romance is gone, she 
says.

We have become a nation of sexually stuffed, emotionally 
starved people. And a a  without affection does not make for

lasting, satisfying relationships.
If we have overestimated the Joys of sex without love and 

romance, we are also seemingly unaware that sex without 
fidelity produces its own form of sexual anorexia.

There Is something on the market called the "One-Night- 
Stand Kit" for women to carry  in their purses in the event they 
meet up with a man they never m et before and end up spending 

. the night at his apartment.
V  - The contents of this k it are Innocent enough — toothbrush 

« with toothpaste built in to it, razor, comb, a packet of shampoo, 
mouthwash and shower cap.

I am not a morallzer, so I will not shake a disapproving 
finger at the one-night stand. I simply doubt it will produce

__anything more than a one-night high Meanwhile, we are
imperiling what makes sex ultimately satisfying — fidelity.

It may be the height of male arrogance to say tha t "a man 
wants a woman who is hard to get — by everyone except 
himself." Still, it is true. Women also want fidelity — in 
courtship as well as in m arriage.

To know, or even suspect, that someone else w as in your 
place last night — or may be tomorrow night -  is often ail It 
lakes to destroy “the beauty of sexual love" and make what 
D.H. l.awrcnce called a "deep, magical sex life” impossible.

What Is destroying us today Is not sex. It Is casual sex. If sex 
education can leach us tha t lesson, bring it on.

Invest Time In The Kids

DSACONS

INSTALLED

Six new deacons were Installed recently by First 
Baptist Church of Oviedo during a  service la 
which each gave hit personal testim ony. From 
left, front row, Robert Irvin, B ill Walton,’ Ken 
Hamlin; back row, Jack Collins, John Schell and 
Tom Platt. M issing from photo. Frank Wheeler, 
who w u  previously ordained.

In Seminole County there are numerous 
groups that work with children. These Include 
everything from the public and private schools 
to program s in sports, arts, scouts, as well as 
church and religious organizations. All these 
are worthy endeavors of the community.

One thing that many people do not realize is 
this: When aU the groups working with 
children and youth are considered, there are 
more children reached by the churches of 
Seminole County than any other organization 
outside the public schools. If the potential for 
good could ever be realized by the person-ln- 
the-pew in our churches, there could be a 
tremendous amount of benefit spread among 
children right here in our own community.

The aad fact, however, is that in most 
churches, the children's and youths' programs 
are only half functioning because of a lack of 
adult leaders. It is so easy to criticize the 
young when they go wrong. It Is quite another 
thing to gat in and help where it could really do

Pastor's
Comar

THE REV. WILLIAM MARR 
First Baptist Church, Oviedo

some good. What a revolutionary change for 
(he better would happen in our community If 
only half the adults who are concerned about 
children were to volunteer to their own church 
to help with children's or youths' ministries 
there.

The key to progress is to volunteer. Most 
churches resort to begging for help, and they 
still are  under staffed. The faithful few who 
end up working so hard quickly bum out.

Why not consider making ■ call right now to 
your church’s youth director o r pastor and 
saying, " I ’m available."

Mission Commissioning Sunday
of

this 8unday at 
Community Untied Methodist 
Church of Caaetterry win be
A DuHeODinf CODinUIBGDiQC

service to be conducted at the 
11 b jb . service by t e  Rev. 
Wight Kkliey, pastor, (or 
Patrick and Melenda 
Edmlston. They a r t 
scheduled to leave Nov. U to 

Wychffe Bible

Australia u t i l  February 
whoa te y  will go to Papua 
New Gutea tor five m onte of 

training aad 
a Bible trail- 

to a tribal group.
will be

r w  i u
Both Mr. and Mra.

Edzniston grew up in the 
Casestbarry church and at
tended local achoola. He Is the 
eon of Mr. and Mra. Jamee 
Edmlston of C a m e te n y  and 
t e  le the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Casselberry of 
Casselberry.

They w ere accepted  s i  
m em bers-ln-trelnlng with 
Wyctifl in 1MD and attended 
the Summer Institu te  of 
I during 1MM1 in
DaUss. Texas. Ha has a 
degree la theology from Orel 
Roberts Uni van ity  aad a 
M sstsr'i degree to 
Linguistics from  the 
Unhrenity of T exas Mrs. 
E dnlteo  earned a  degree to 
Social Work from A te ry  
Collage aad is a  Certified

speaking a t the 8:30 and 11 
a.m. services together with 
another m issionary whose 
home church is Community, 
Marvin M cClain Sr. of 
Casselberry. Marvin and hit 
wife, Reha, are with OMS 
International and served for 
several years in Haiti before 
returning to Florida to work 
for OMS as m pport personnel 
They a re  longtime member* 
of the church.

Speakera for the 7 pjn. 
service will be representing 
two of t e  church's other 
"S eco n d -M ile  G iving" 
mitt e n  projects. The Rev. 
Lyman JoDay of Fern Park 
will ^ s a k  on his ministry in 
area hosp ita ls  and Mrs.

NSW  IfTH fi

M IN'S DAY

Ur. Edmlston will be

Good Samaritan Home In 
Sanford, will apeak of home's 
eervice to t e  elderly.

r e t * *  Mere* i

H ie Rev. Robert Doctor, paster of N ew Bethel 
Missionary Baptist Church, (left) la ahowu with 
the Rev. Joel E. Atkins, of Winter H aven, guest 
speaker far the annual Men’i  Day evening service  
at the chwch; and Ray Wright Jr. and father, Ray 
8r. (right) who w ere aelected aa Mr. Sanford and 
8m  af New Bethel.

/T rr.
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B E E TLE  BAILEY by Mort Walker

MAYBE SARSE Y  JUST TE L L
WILL LEM0 US THE 
4T5 TO (SO TO THE

HIM W 'E  
NEED IT TO 
BUY BEER

TH E  BORN LOSER

HA-HA, P ID IT E a ^  
Sb0lH5 Ole ABOUT

kISITR)MWY?

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

WE WAVE TO IOW MUCH DO 
, HAVE OUK CXJ think i m

FURNACE 1 --------
REPAIRED/!

W E U , THE LAST TIME I  HAD
mv furnace repaired  the
MECHANIC ONLY CHARGED 

ME TWENTY BUCKS' ___ _

SA Y -  THAT REAUY SOUNDS 
REASONAmr '  w u rREASONABLE '  WHERE CAN 
I REACH HIM * i

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A Heimdahl

WBMtt FUDQIV* THE 
OFFICIAL FEDERAL 
CARROT TASTER

YtS. IP I  FIND VOuB CARROTS r u O M O w i u ^  
ARC NOTUP t) SCWEffNMENT * nw rrC t W > 
SPEORCAJON5, v o u  c a n 't  CHOMP (H 0 M P

CHW ^CAwwtrn SENp ^ 10 WAa<ET-

WELL, DO \l'M AFRAID NOT BUT 
IRA5S TWHlv^Be YOU'LL HAVE
TEsrPff>tenee luck  wnw

VDue NEXT CBOR

1 Compass 
point

4 Food
8 Every
12 Away (prafii)
13 Coagulum
14 Tarm of royal 

sddrtss
15 Man's titla
18 Elami
18 Fishhook 

laadtr
20 Canal »yttim 

in northarn
Michigan 

21 Pounds (ebbr)

48 Card gsma 
40 Miydiy signal 
51 Girelle 
S3 Witer- 

encircled 
lands

57 tiyalmass
60 Fitting
61 Grtak 

colonnada
62 Companion of 

odds
63 Catpian
64 Fma

whetstone
65 Lat it stand
66 Collaction

Art war to Prtmout Puula
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■  H H L Ifj 
I I  i r  i l l

m  H O RO SCO PE

22 Allay. 
24 Allot

DOWN
26 Modal of 

part action 
30 Alautian 

Island
33 Imitau
34 Poaitiva words
36 Asian aaa
37 Sown (Fr.J 
39 Marins fish
41 Portsr
42 Ona who 

attampts
44 Fa star battar

1 Impudsnca
2 Twirl
3 Erodsd
4 Environment 

study
5 Wholt
6 Billanni t 

Strong points

17 Crow 
19 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna _

23 Shallty
26 Yora
27 Copycat
28 Suta ol 

slacking off
29 Of tha taa 

(abbr)
7 Rastadonfsat 31 Cabbaga
8 Noun tuffis broth
9 Critic's plica 32 Saaport in

(2 wds) Arabia
10 Infant’s bad 35 Small pises

lond of
49 Waist band
50 Upon 
52 lin t (tl)
$4 Mitt
55 Fsncing

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaw*

z  p ip  S rtA t  Fo n d *
E L E C T R O N IC A L L Y ,

Bu t  i t  M A S  
THE COMPUTER'S I PEA-

Th* * *  !«•«♦

TUMBLEWEEDS

THIS MONTH THE COVE7EP BLACK 
FEATHER GOBS TO THE TRIBE'S 
CONSUMER A T O O r m i  THAT
Hooren shoot arum w p e t i*wp»
rp f tH O M rm ic s iM ic  i p u p  mdu
IMPI/UM 0 F 1 H &  M O N T H i

V

by T. K. Ryan

W IN  A T  B R I D G E

WEST
♦  KQ7 * 
f t
♦ QJ 101
♦  K 9 7 J

NORTH 
010 9 9 
d K  10175 
O A K )
♦ J 10

EAST

ISO II

042 
O i l  
09*542 
♦  1142

SOUTH
♦  A J I 2 
V A Q J I 1 
07
♦  AQ!

Vulnerable- Neither 
Dealer South
Weil North Eail

Dfal
I’au
fa il

Rrdblif
fa n

20
I'm
fan

Sea III 
|V 
fa n  
4*

Opening lead OQ

queer
king
high
o f t r

By Oswald Jacoby 
•od A lta SoBtag

South passed two dia
monds to see what North 
w ould do. North had 
promised a bid when he

redoubled. When North

K to (our hearts, South 
t he had to bid six.

A look at dummy caused 
South to do some real think
ing. It seemed that West 
would need all mining black 
honori for his takeout 
double. Was there any way 
to handle that situation?

South won the diamond in’ 
dummy and rulled a dia
mond with his ace of 
trumps. Then he led his 
queen of trumps to dummy’s 

and ruffed dummy’s 
diamond with his jack 

trumps. Then he led a 
trump to dummy’s to. led 
the 10 of spades and Fat It 
ride.

West won the trick and 
had three ways to give South 
his contract. If be fed his last 
diamond. South would dis
card a spade In dummy and 
ruff in his hand with his last 
trump. Then he would play 
ace-jack ol spades and take 
a ruffing finesse if West 
failed to cover Either way 
he would get to discard a 
club from dummy.

II either black suit is led. 
South wins as cheaply as 
possible, cashes the other 
black ace and runs tn u mIDS
to squeeze poor West out of a 
black Ii king
iNCWSPAPta ENTtAPftUX ASSN)

by Larry Wright
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&  (H M $0!Q L L 0M
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40 Vtrsus 
43 Baltic port 
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ship (abbr )
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56 Actress West
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By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, O c t o b e r  25, 1961

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
October U, 1811

If there are project! on 
wKIch you’ve spent much 
effort but failed to receive a 
commensurate return, hang 
in there a while yet. Some new 
and exdting development! 
could bring you due rew ard In 
the coming year.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You may have the occaaion 
today to give one who la In
debted to you a  gentle 
reminder of what he or she 
owes you. Chancea for 
repayment look good. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources. Possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In 
your Astro-Graph which 
beglna with your birthday. 
Mail fl for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 19919. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your m anner and 
personality will have a great 
Influence over you r peer 
group today. If you’re 
cheerful and op tim istic , 
they’ll reflect It Stay sunny, 
not serious.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 
19) That which cornea too 
easily could bore you today, 
but situations offering a bit of 
challenge will be stimulating 
and awaken your Initiative.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You could be a bit more 
knowledgeable an d  ex
perienced than those with 
whom you’ll be associating 
today. However, be careful 
you don’t flaunt your wisdom 
and make them feel inferior.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something good m ight

develop today, but it may not 
look too profitable at first. 
Take pains to investigate it 
further before making ad
justments.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl II) 
In bargaining situations today 
you are likely to have (be 
upper hand. However, you 
will deal from compassion 
rather than from strength.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You’ll want to do things today 
which ire both productive and 
fun. Many happy hours can be 
spent with you r favorite 
hobby. Youll like what you 
produce.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take advantage of any op
portunities today to reassure 
one who loves you how 
strongly you feel about hint or 
her In return. Bonds can be 
strengthened.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Being helpful to those you 
care for will give you greater 
pleasure today than what you 
do for yourself. S et your own 
Interests aside.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Relax and enjoy yourself 
today and don’t  take too 
seriously ac tiv itie s  which 
should be fun. Make playing 
the game more important 
than winning it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your inclinations tre  to be 
kind today, yet you may be a 
reluctant giver o r  you could 
put strings on th a t which you 
give. Let go.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl 23) 
Others will put g reat stock In 
your words today, and well 
they ihould. When you 
promise, you’ll carry  through, 
regirdleas of how It may 
inconvenience you.

For Monday, October 26, 1961
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

October 26.1961
You're the type who always 

tries to be helpful, yet you 
may have previously received 
little in return. Be of good 
cheer, because the rewards 
denied you will now begin to 
come in.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Advantageous things could 
develop today, both finan
cially and where your career 
is concerned, owing to Lady 
Luck pushing all the right 
buttons. Romance, travel, 
luck, reioOrcea, possible 
pitfalls and career for the 
coming months a re  all 
discussed in you r Astro- 
Graph which beglna with your 
birthday. Mall f l  for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth  date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Project! In which you 
are involved should work out 
the way you hope today, but 
equally important, others will 
also share In your golden 
touch.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
II) Major achievement! a rt 
well within your reach today. 
Focus on goals which a n  
truly meaningful. P u rsu t 
them with all your vigor.

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 
19) A warmth and un- 
d en  landing which will be 
very appealing to all 
emanates from you today. 
Winning friends is your 
specialty.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This is a unique day In that all 
types of changes tend to 
benefit you in soma manner. 
Hold tight. Don’t be disturbed 
by any sudden drifts in con
ditions.

ARIES (M arch 21-Aprtl 19) 
Business situations and joint 
ventures with financial over
tones look promising for you 
today. Strive to enlarge any 
opportune developments In 
these areas.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You should be fortunate today 
in matters relating to your 
work or career. This la a  good 
time to call to Um  attention of 
your boas the fine job you a n  
doing.

GEMINI (May 21 Ju n e  20) 
There are Interesting un
dercurrents stirring when 
romance is concerned today. 
Unattached Gemlnli could be 
in for an extremely p truan t 
surprise.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
Situations with which you've 
been unable to cone to grtpa 
ihould sta rt to work out to 
your satisfaction aa of today. 
Press on to victory.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you've been thinking lately of 
taking a short fun trip, this la 
a good day fo d o  it. What you 
do spontaneously ihould turn 
out to be a  ball.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 12) 
Focus your efforts today on 
matters which could con
tribute to your security or add 
to your resources. You Ye 
luckier than usual In itAhig 
material things to your stock- 
pite.

LIBRA (Sept. *OcL V) 
You have excellent leedmhJp 
qualities today. They'll 
become very evident in 
several critica l instance!. 
When it's time to take charge, 
you wtH

fcyLMMri Starr
WELL, MAYBE THOSE 
W A L K S  CW T50W E 
YOU, MR. AM, BUT 
T H EY 'R E R£4L f&tt 
a t  miuf  m e  
s o t  vm*n**n

OH,I DARESAY 
THE INHALERS 
HAVE TtMHTY
to d o .  sight-
SEQ946 fW  
WHATNOT-

FLETCHirS LANDING
DAHU<qHf-SAVlN<j TlMt ENDS 
10NI$WT... Dfc
5NN AN HO*. , TH  SUSPICIOUS

OFTiMt 
CHANELS.

lOt MOST RtHfcMBfcfc 1V  SET 
OUR. CLOCKS
BACK.. y  AND UA1V4

*  P — C * * »
...H O U  CAAI SfcTBACK

B t  A ( y u N ?
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You're Never Too 
Old To Make Music

Ev fn in g  H e r a ld . S a n fo rd , F I. Sunday, Oct. 15, It il—7C

.WILMETTE, III. (NEA) -  
Dt. Frank Wilson of Walnut 
C r« k , Calif,, began taking 
piano lessons at age 10.

'A t 73, violinist Georgia 
Cobb founded a cham ber 
orchestra In Foa Lake, 111. 
Hfer Chain o’ Lakes Orchestra 
consists of 29 amateur musi
cians; among them are 13 
members of the Wolff family 
&, mother, father and 11 of 
their 17 children.

[Businessmen, clergymen, 
cab drivers, artists -  adults 
In a variety of professions — 
gather in New York and 
Chicago restaurants e a c h  
week to make music together 
du ring  " j a u  at noon”  
programs.

These are just a few  
exam ples of the growing 
number of adult am ateur 
musicians In this country.

While playing an in
strum ent has always been a 
popular pastime, m usic  
educators and retailers are 
noticing an Increase in the 

.  num ber of adults e ith e r  
|  taking up an Instrument for 

the first time or brushing up 
on skills they had when they 
were young.

More than SO m illion 
Americans say they can play 
a musical Instrument. That 
number Is rising at a ra te  of 
about 6 percent each year.

While most people learn to 
play as children, there is a 
new trend toward beginning 
music lessons In adulthood.

Some of these m usical 
newcomers get Involved to 
have a common Interest with 
th e ir  children. Increasing 
num bers of parents a re  
enrolling for lessons along 
with (heir youngsters.

Some school districts en
courage parents to p a r 
tic ipate by making band  
rooms available during  
evenings, so the adults can 
use some of the same In
struments as their children.

Washington Elem entary 
School in Alexandria, Minn., 
conducts such a program. 
P a ren ts  participate in  a 
recorder ensemble, a hand
bell choir and a community 
chorus.

But the booming adult In
terest in music Is not limited 
to parents. In fact, one of the 
fastest-growing groups of 
am ateur musicians Is senior 
citizens.

Music classes and 
o rg a n iz a tio n s  g e a r e d  
specifically to the elderly are 
beginning to appear In 
greater numbers. The senior 
citizens who Join — many 
learning to play th e  in
strument for the tin t tim e — 
cite a variety of reasons for 
getting Involved In music.

In many cases, being able to 
play along with others In local 
bands and orchestras Is a  way 
for the elderly to contribute to 
the cultural life in their 
com m unities. T h ro u g h  
classes, they are able to  meet 
peers who share the ir In
terests as well as younger 
musicians with whom they 
might not otherwise have 
anything In common.

El Camlno College In 
California offers keyboard  
classes for students over age 
55. The popular program has 
had a long watting list since It 
began In 1979.

Those over M in Lexington, 
Ky„ can get free lessons on 
guitar, autoharp, dulcimer 
and recorder sponsored by the 
Council on Aging of the 
University of Kentucky.

Some 100 people gather for

"Ja zz  At N oon" d raw a Chicago a d u lts  from  all 
w alks of life w ho enjoy spending th e ir F riday 
lunch breaks m ak in g  m usic. Among the am ateu r 
perform ers a re  T urck  Parham  (s tan d in g ) and 
John  Defaw.

the weekly d o sse s . Once 
they've learned a few notes, 
they can join a jazz ensemble, 
orchestra or cho rus for 
seniors.

In Arkansas, m usical 
seniors can join the Hot 
Springs National P ark  Adult 
and Senior Citizens Concert 
Band, Farther no rth , the 
Minnesota Over 60 Rand 
provides an outlet for the 
talents of the elderly.

For those still in the work 
force, many m a jo r U.S. 
corporations sponsor em
ployee bands, orchestras and 
choruses. Among these 
companies are Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber of Akron, Ohio; 
Allen-Bradley of Milwaukee; 
3M of St. Paul, Minn.; and 
Phillips Petroleum of Bartles
ville, Okla.

Low-cost piano lessons are 
offered to Metropolitan Life 
Insurance employees In New 
York City. The com pany 
initiated the program In 1952 
after a survey revealed that 
keyboard instruction was high 
on the list of activities desired 
by workers.

While a large number ot 
business people are Involved 
In music, research reveals 
that the most avid amateur 
musicians are those who work 
in the medical field. There 
have even been symphony 
orchestras In New York and 
Los Angeles composed en
tirely of physicians.

Some musically minded 
physicians have conducted 
studies Into the psychological 
and physical e lem en ts of 
playing.

Dr. Jules Maaaennan, a 
Chicago psychiatrist-violinist, 
asserts that m usic  has 
psychological values, that it 
“offers harmonies to living."

“ If we ire rem ote,” says 
Masserman, " it drawa us into 
a group. It gives us a chance 
to express ourselves."

Neurologist-pianist Wilson 
Is convinced th a t  human 
musical interests a re  Innate. 
He concludes th a t with 
careful training, the muscular 
activity required for playing 
an Instrument becomes

What Are 
Americans 
Playing?

These are the most 
popular In stru m en ts  
among am ateur musicians, 
according to a  survey by 
The Gallup Organization;

1. Piano
2. Guitar
3. Organ
4. Clarinet
5. Drums
I. Flute
7. Trumpet
1 Violin
9. Harmonica

10. Saxophone

School Menus
MONDAY, OCT. M Potato Rotada

ALL SCHOOL Freah Frail
Bctf Eatrcc Milk or

Wc* Oraage Jalce
Gardes Tmipa WEDNESDAY, OCT.»

Bake Apple SUccb ALL SCHOOLS
Scbaal Me4e Brrad H anbarferM B a

erB as FreachPrlcB
Milk Mixed Vegetables

EXPRESS-Middle and Freah Pratt
Scaler HJgkOaiy MBk
BMC# PYportH_jflJalla mmAItA riiU B * MaOUC UB
rresiF riee SeaicrHlskOBdy
PreskFraR HaakargcraaBai

Milk or Preach Pries
On*feJWet Freak Pratt

TUESDAY, OCT. 27 Mflkar
ALLSCHOOLS OnageJMc*
r n e l ’iB oM THURSDAY, OCT. 0
PatoieRooKb A a  SCHOOLS

Cate Slaw CriepyPtoh
JcOeCakt le a lq p iM a iM i

MB G inks P its

EXPRESS—Middle aid 
Scaler High Oily

, F m h  Pratt

O n se t Juice
FRIDAY, OCT. SI 
ALLSCHOOLS

TO N IGH T’S T V
SATURDAY

3:000®EMEROEHCY 
dll (35) MOVIE Appointment In 
London" (B/W) ( 19551 Olik 
Bogerd*. lan Hunt*.
BOO) PRESENTS

3:05
ax (17) MOVIE -Ts VV« LIMt 
Agtin" (19401 Marl* Obaron, 
Georg* Brent

3'30
ffl O  NCAA FOOTBALL, 
a  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU
Featixed "Parlor. Bedroom And 

Bam (1931).
4:00

B  ®  MOVIE Houdw" (C) 
(1953) Tony Curtl*. Janet Leigh

4:30
®  Q  SPORTS SATURDAY Ur 
Unhreta* Competition (from Cairo, 
Egypt), a leature on Mekty Manna

5:00
0(35) DANIEL BOONE 
B  MO) SOCCER MADE M QCR- 
MANY Bayern Munich v» Hen- 
burg SV

5.-05
12 (17) UNTOUCHABLES EM 
Nata loaowt tha trad ol an armored 
truck •robbing gang

EVENNQ

5-00
35TwS ( oI rwouah

110) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AMO SMALL I

5 0 5
12 (17) WREST! :«

5:30
a ®  NSC NEWS
® o <

smooth, consisten t and 
completely unconscious and 
that such progress tends to be 
long-lasting — at no matter 
what age the student begins.

Msny adults fear that it is 
too late for them to reap the 
benefits of m usical in
struction. But Wilson em
phasizes that wc are “never 
loo old" to  play an in
strument.

"Musicians cun look for
ward to continued maturation 
and refinement of their skills 
well beyond the age at which 
even the most durable athlete 
has retired to the sidelines," 
says Wilson.

Medical evidence aside, the 
fact remains that more adults 
are discovering tha t they can 
perform with confidence In a 
year’s tim e  if they ire  
diligent. Of course, 
developing professional-level 
skills takes much longer.

However, most adults are 
not looking for careers In 
music, bu t Instead are 
seeking something they can 
share with family and friends 
They are looking for an outlet 
for their creative abilities and 
an enjoyable, relaxing 
leisure-time activity that they 
can continue throughout Ufe 
and In which they can find the 
aatlsfictlon of Improvement 
over the years.

leas NEWS 
7:00

) IN SEARCH Of—
| HEEHAW 

j  LAWRENCE WELK 
35) WILD. WILD WEST 
(id) UNOERSEA WORLD Of 

JACQUES COUSTEAU
7:30

0  ®  FLORIDA'S WATCHMO 
"Money Matter!"

•.-00
a  ®  BARBARA UANORELL AMO 
THE MANOREU SISTERS Oueatt
John Schneider. Tarry Gibb*
®  O  WALT DISNEY "Tha lig
and Ot Slebpy Moaoe" Animated 
CD O  MAOOJE (Premiere) A har
ried houiemte and mother (Mrtam 
Flynnl Uncovers a note horn hat 
ton e teacher accutmg turn ot being

35) OUNSMOKE 
(10) MOVIE "Royal Wadding" 

(CH 19511 Fred Allaire. Jana Pow
ell

5:05
12(17) NASHVILLE AUVE Oueal: 
Port* Wagon*

0*30
(D O  MAKJNQ A UVtNO |S*tion 
Prtmrere) the player! on a minor 
Hague bitabau learn decide to 
hang out al the retlaurant during 
ttwr pieyott aerlei

8:00a ®  the NASHVILLE PALACE 
(Premiere) Hott: Roy Clark. 

Queetk Tanya Tucker, Jerry Reed. 
Grady Nutt. Woody Hannan and tha 
Thundering herd.
CD 0  MOV* "Dark Night 01 Tha 
Scarecrow" (Premiere) Char la* 
Durrwvg. Robert F. Lyon*
(DO  LOVE BOAT Th# Kep t new 
entertainer hide* tea occupation 
horn hie love, taaac (Mcovari a pri
ntout pauenger mnunderttood Me 
advice, a (ewel ituet meat! Me 
match g
0  (35) a n  VALLEY 

9:05
®  117) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

8:30a <10| VICTORY AT SEA 
10:00a ®  FITZ AMD (ONES

l Premiere | Terr or mi taka ovar tha 
TV elation what# tha neetmen 
work and demand teo mHon dol
lar! In ranaom
CD O  FANTASY ISLAND A mod
em young woman eipertencee the 
adventure ot tZth-cantury France, 
and an amateur magician comet to 
poteeu the tecreti oI torceriri g  
OH (35) mOEPCNOCNT NETWORK

(10) NASHVILLE MUSIC
10:05

0 (1 7 )  NEWS
10:30

. THE BAXTERS 
(10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Mike Redman"
11:00. _ _ f f i a i « w »  

•JaCNHY HILL 
10) THE COCOES

1105
0 (1 7 )  MOV* The Howard! 01 
Virginia" (19401 Cary Orwri. Martha 
Scott

11:30
a  ®  SOB ANO RAY I  JAM, 
LARAINE ANO OUDA Jana Curtin. 
Larame Newman and Oddi Radnar 
loin comedians Bob EBen and Ray 
OouMmg and Unger WMa Meteor 
to re-create tome ol Bob and Ray* 
memorable character* (R)

« SOUOOOLD
MOV* Notohoua- |B/W) 

(1946) Cary Or ant. Ingrid Bergman. 
Deeded by AMrad Hitchcock An 
American undercover agent par- 
auodea the daughter ot a bailor to 
mNtrate ■ gang ol Mom Mng In 
South America
OH (35) STREETS OF SAM FRAN-
C1BCO

1200
® 0M O V * "Purturt (0(19731 
Ban Oauara 1.0. MarahaS. 
in  (35) TH« KANE PAPERS

too
0 ®  OANCSFtVSR

140
PORTRAIT OS A UMNO

141
(17) MOWS "Pride 01 The 

(IMS) John GariWd, 
Eleanor Parhar.

240
CD 0  MOV* The Good. Tha 
Bad And Tha Udy~ (ClltMT) CM 
Eaatwcod. Loo van CM.

146
O  (17) MOM "Tog Banana" 
(1984) PM Savon. Rote Marta

440
CD 0  MOV* -AiMrtc«Quar*a 
m The PMppdoT (C| (1*60}

Cable Ch. CaMa Ch.

(  7  )  (* BC) Orlando (ED ( 3 5 )
indrpendenl 
Or land*

( j )  Q  IC It l  Orlando @ ( 1 7 )
Indrprndenl
Atlanta. Ga.

( 7 )  C H  1HBCI Daytona Brach 
L S /  C J  Orlando ( 1 0 ) © Orlando Public 

Broidcaiting Syofem

in addition la tha channel! titled. caklavliWn tvbtcribtrt may lun* In 1* independent channel *4. 
St. PrttMburi. by tuning re channel 1. tunin* la channel l). which carriat iportt and the Chrlitlan
Br**dcatlM| Nrlwork (CB N ).

CD O  AGRICULTURE USA 
645

OX (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 
6'30

® Q  SPECTRUM
CD O  VIEWPORT ON NUTRITION

7:00
0 ®  OPPORTUNITY LINE 
(T) Q  ROBERT SCHULLER 
fly (B PICTURE OP HEALTH 
0  (35) CHAMOEO LIVES

745
0 (1 7 )  JAMES ROBISON

7:30
0  ®  MONTAGE THE

0 ®  J- sv
5 ? ’

CD 0  DIRECTIONS tha concern! 
ol tha women i nghlt actrvttti ol 
mduttnal and third world nallona 
are conir ailed 
0D (35) EJ. DANIELS

7:35
0 (1 7 )  IT IS WRITTEN 

840
I ®  VOICE Of VICTORY 
) A REA HUM SARD 
) A SHOW MY PEOPLE 
) (35) JONNY QUEST 
j( 10) SESAME STREET (R)g

845
0  (17) THREE STOOGES ANO 
FRIENOS

8:30
) SUNDAY MASS 
I DAY OF DISCOVERY 
j  ORAL ROBERTS 
35) JOS* ANO THE PUSSY- 

CATS
040

) J J . ‘S CLUBHOUSE 
) SUNDAY UORNIHQ

KiOS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
Queete Oada Radnar. B*n|i and 

hie tremor, conujmar aipert Jon 
Steinberg than Thomaa with camp- 

| hlnti,
(35) SUOS BUNNY / ROAD 

0 (1 0 )  WORLD Of THE SEA
8:05

0 (1 7 )  LOST IN SPACE 
8:15

0  ®  REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
8:30

88 ®  MOVIE Sherlock Holme* 
And Tha Scartel CNw" IB/WI(1944| 
Bead Ralhbone. Nigel Bruce
Ob(35) TMEJETSONS 
0 (1 0 )  AMERICA TO THE MOON

10:00 
J  KIDS WORLD

_  ,35) MOVIE "Abbott And Co*, 
teho Meet The Keyiton* Kopt" 
(B/WI (19551 Fred Cltrk. Lynn Bart 
0 (1 0 )  COSMOS 

1045
0 (1 7 )  HAUL

10-JO
® 0  BLACK AWARENESS 
CD A  FIRST BAPTWT CHURCH

10:35
0  (17) MOV* Shane” (1943) 
Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur

11:00
0  ®  AUTO RACING "Alabama 
S00"
®  0  A CHOICE N LIFE 
A  DO) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured "The Lett Uda" (19321. 
a prtaon / death-row drama Herring 
Ptetlon Foaiar. a cartoon, and 
Chaplet 3 ot "The Phantom 
Empire" (1933) itamng Gene Autry 
and Smiley Burnette (R)

11:30
®  A  FACE THE NATION 
(D 0  NEW YORK CITY 
MARATHON (Joewd In Program 
Uve coveraga ol tha world'! large*! 
marathon race
0  (35) MOVIE Zenobra" (B/W) 
(1939) Stan Laurel. Olli*r Hardy

AFTERNOON
1240

)BOMY BOWDEN 
| JOHN MCKAY

12:30
) NFL'SI
j NFLTODAY
10) SEN WATTENBERQ AT

LAME "Prograu In LMICtna" 
Ban Waltanbarg dncuiaa* medical 
actence and pradca with Dr. Lewie 
Thomaa. O Ph*p Handler and Dr 
Donald Fradnckion

12:45
(Q (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(THE APPROXIMATE) "Pa In Tha 
Face-

140
0  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ol Baltimore Cotta at 
Cleveland Browne, Denver Bronco* 
al Buffalo BAN. New England Patri
ot* M W**lungton RaMUn*
®  0  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 
Buccaneer* al Phdedeiphi* Eagiaa 
CD 0  MLKS ANO ANSWERS 
Oueal Amman ChancaSor Or 

BneioKraaty.
dll (35) MOV* "Separata 
Tab!**" (B/WII t»5*| Deborah Karr. 
Rita Hayworth
0  (10) WAIHMOTON WEEK IN 
REV*W(R)

106
O  (17) MOV* "Return To Pey
ton place (1961] Cast Lynley. Jett

0® 1
® 0 .

m

em  m"What'1 Happaneig To Cornmod- 
UaaT" Oueal Fai Sarnotl. deactor 
ot reatarch. RudoN Wo* Commod
ity Brokara, me. |R)

240
(D 0  MOV* "Beat The OrtT 
TS/W) (IBM)

0  (10) MOV* “Angel On My 
ShoiAdar" (BAY)(IMS) Paul Muni.

940
0(35) MOV* "Omar Khayyam" 
(Cl (1M7) CanW Wide. Dabra

140
(10) M U  FOSTER ThehWo- 

and a*Em *  m  paapM of N M
■ c*pLr»d In * documentary

und the drtang ol an 
and Abiana'i

ry and

•itraordmary diecovenei mad* by 
»-iay autonomy ol neutron itar*. 
etpiodmg galaues, quatari and 
bladi hol»iar**«*min*d (R|g

4:20
(D 0  BASEBALL Gam* S New 
York Yi-lm  al Lo* Angeie* 
Dodger! or Monlrtal Eipo* lit nee- 
enaryl

4:30
CD O  TO BE ANNOUNCED

5:00
®  Q  FESTIVAL OF LIVELY ARTS 

"Juba Andrew! Invtlalron To The 
Dine* With Rudolf Nurayev" The 
aclrati and tha dancer team up to 
Ruilrat* the diwnrty ot dance (R)
M  DANIEL BOONE

| FWNO LINE ' ll Modern 
Architecture DiMttroui?" Guest 
Tom Wort*

5:35
0 (17) WRESTLING

EVENING

6:00 
1 0  NEWS

351WONDER WOMAN 
(10) MAGIC METHOO Of OIL 

PAINTING
6:30

®  O  30 MINUTES Crime Com- 
minion
(710 ABC NEWS
0 (1 0 )  FLORIDA HOMEQROWN
' Homegrown Updit*'

6:35
0 (  17) NICE PEOPLE 

7:03
0  ®  HERE'S BOOMER Boomer 
and a batketball laam help a handi
capped boy. and Boomer get! an 
aspiring comedian lo go lo Holly
wood g
(T O  BO MINUTES 
(D O  WHATEVER BECAME OF... 
Dick Van Patten look! into whal 

hat become ol cetebritr**. rail and 
hctional. who have left the public 
limelight
a t  (35) THE HAROY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
■  (10) BOUNOSTAGE Southude 
Johnny and the Aibury Jukes per- 
lorm Pant Tim* and ' Little By 
II1H*"(RHJ

7:05
0  (17) MOVIE The Ladies'
Min" (1961) JtfTjr Lewis. Helen 
Triubel A mail
decHlet to give up on women only 
lo lend • job ei a houseboy in a 
girls' boefdmg house

8:00
0  ®  CHIPS Olllcar Steve 
McLttsh gets Jon's help to stop 
motorcycle sue*! race* that hti 
brothers are mrohwd m 
(3) 0  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
Archie suggests that Harry buy 

Murray’s share ot tha business 
CD O  MOV* "Today * FBI " 
(Pramwra) Met Connors. Joseph 
Celt A teem ol special FBI agents 
seek evidence against a member ol 
an organized crime syndicate and 
race to save an undercover agent !

I?5) W.V. GRANT
_  .10) NOVA "Loeuit War With- 
out End" Filmed m Europe and Abi
es. some ol men i lalasl attampt* 
lo rtd himself ol tha locust ar* s u 
mmed CJ

8:30
(I) O  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 
get! * tuprise vmi bom her old 
busmen nemesis Frenema who 
announces the wants to be Ann's 
new partner
I t  (35) JERRY FALWELL 

8:00
0  ®  MOV* Twet" (Premiere) 
Si ska Stevens. Charles Held Two 
young baton twitters lace th* pr*t- 
sure* and chtdang** ot a national
competition g
(DO  * —| ALICE Alice la left m charge 
ol tour trick-or traatars
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"A Town 1** Alee" Jean travels 

lo outback Australia m search ol 
Jo*, who la M London looking lor 
her (Part 4|g

845
0  (17) ATLANTIC CITY AUVE 

8:30
®  O  THE JEFFERSON# George
sod t oucte each her ■ e maid 
0  (35) JIMMY (WAQQART

10:00
®  0  TRAPPEA JOHN, MO. 
Gonio and Trapper learn that a 

br flint it all surgeon may also be 1 
Ku Kkii Klan leader 
(7) 0  THE PALACE 
0 (1 0 ) THE FALL ANO RMI Of 
RCOMALO PERRIN

10:05
0 (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
Ot (35) JIM BAKKER 
0(10) THE 0000 NEIOHBOR3

11:00
0 ® ® 0 ® O N C W S  
0  (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS "I 
Wet A Teen-Age Movie Hollywood 
IMI" Roger Ebert and Gen* Stskal 
aiimm* th* raaaon* why the teen
age audience I* now determining 
Hollywood s biggest hits |R|

1145
O  {171 CARIBBEAN NWHT8

11:90
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
M B

1  SATURDAY NtOHT 
J  LOU* RUKEYSCJTB BUM- 
rJOURNAL 

Q  (35) TTS YOUR BUBB*11
11:98

0 (1 7 ) OPEN UP 
1240

®  0  MOV* "The Beat Years Ot 
Our Uvea" <B/W| (1946) Fradnc 
March, UymaLoy

1240
0  ®  MOV* "LRU* Caesar' 
(B/W) (1180) Edward 0  Robmaon. 
Doudaa Faktanks Jr.
®  0  MOW "Can Elan Ba 
BavedT" (O (1*74) Kathy Cannon. 
MlchaM Parts

1246
o  (ID MOV* -Tha Patrtkad 
Fortat" (IBM) Humphrey Bogart. 
BjUtDawN

840
O  (17) MOW "War PaM" 
(1*531 Robert Stack, Joan Taylor.

940
( D 0 M M

• 14 0
®  0  MOW "Doom m Diap 
Water" (C) (IB7S) Sradkord DHnan. 
Bujann# Farmer

M ONOW
MORNING

5:00
®  O  MARCUS WELBY. MO.
(TUE-FRI)

5:10
0 (  17) RAT PATROL (TUE)

5:20
0(17)RATPATROL(MON)

5:30
®  0  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:35
0(17) WORLO AT LAROE (WED)

5:40
0(17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

5:50
0(17) WORLO AT LARGE (MON. 
THU.FR))

6:00
0  3) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAO 
(MON)
0  (I) MARTY ROBBINS (TUE)
0  3) POP! OOES THE COUNTRY 
(WED)
0  ®  BACKSTAGE AT THE 
QRANOOLEOPRY(THU)

PORTER WAGONER (FRI)
I THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
i SPECTRUM (TUE) 
i BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
THIRTY MINUTES (THU)

) HEALTH FIELD (FRI)
\ SUNRISE 

JIM BAKKER
0(17) CABLE NETWORK NEWS 

6:30
0  (JI TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(D O  BEWITCHED

6:45
O(10)AM. WEATHER 

7:00
1 TODAY 
I WAKE UP

j  GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
35 TOM AND JERRY 

(10) VtLLA ALEGRE (R)
7:05

0(17) FUNTIME 
7:30

(1) O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
01 (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
0(10) SESAME STREET Q

8:00at(35) CASPER
6:05

0(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE
8:30

Ot (351 GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
0(17) MY THREE SONS 

8.00
) HOUR MAQAZWE 
I DONAHUE 

J  MOVIE
,35) GOMCR PTLI 
(10) SESAME STREET g

9:05
0(17) MOVIE

8:30
dl(35)ANOYORiFFITH 

10:00
) TIC TAC DOUGH 
IHEALTHBEAT (MON)
1 WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 

(TUE-FRI)
Ot (35) I LOVE LUCY 
0  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

10:30
0 ®  BLOCKBUSTERS 
iTO*LICE(R>
31 (351 DICK VANDYKE 
0  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11 :0 0
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
1' O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT

1 DO LOVE BOAT (R|
Ot (35) BUO BREWER
8) (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

1145
0(17) MOVIE

11:30
0  ®  BATTLES TARS
at (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON
12:00

0  ®  PASSWORD PLUS 
® 0 ® O N fW S  
OS (35) RHODA

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Florida's own gristing 
sBrvica" —  dadlcBlBd to 
iviyom inQ  iw i  r w o p i t t

Florida Owns* ^  
Florida Managad

A call tiom you will bring a 
prompt via ii Iron out rt- 
praaanlaKv# She ha* bro
chure*, civic Information) 
and lo tMblp with your shop
ping nssdi, carta ol in- 
traduction Irom local mer
chant a.

m( D o t

12:30
0® NEWS
®  O  THE YCLJNG AND THE 
RESTLESS

J| RYAN 3 HOPE 
5) MAUDE

1:00
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
®  Q  ALL MY CHILDREN 
0 (35 ) MOVIE

145
0 (17 ) MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
ANOTHER WORLO 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
®  O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
a t (35) BATTLE OF THE CENTU
RY / YESTERDAY'S NEWSREELS 
(TIME APPROXIMATE) (WED)

2:45
0  (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(TIME APPROXIMATE! (MON)

3:00
0 ®  TEXAS 
J o  QUID!NO LIGHT 

J )  Q  OENERAL HOSPITAL 
0  (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
0  (10) FROM JUMP3TREET (R) 
OjMON)
0  (10) I AM. I CAN. I WILL (TUE) 
0  (10) PEOPLE OF THE FIRST 
LIQHTJR)(WFD)
S) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

i M(%» QUE PASA7 (FRI)
345

0 (1 7 ) FUNTIME 
3 ‘30

(35) SCOOBY DOO 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R|

3:35
0(17)THEFL'NT3TONE$

4:00
O  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
(IIQ  RICHARD SIMMONS
(Z) o  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE.
THU.FHI)
(710  ON THE GO (WED)

T5) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREng

445
ax (17) THE MUNSTERS 

4:30
®  O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (MON. 
WED-FRI)
®  0  THE BODY HUMAN THE 
FACTS FOR GIRLS (TUE)
(7) O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIALS

l(jl (3^) TOM AND JERRY
4:35

0 (1 7 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
5:00

0 ® a iLU O A N  B ISLAND
(T) 0  HOGAN'S HEROES (MON.
WED-FRI)
(i) o  THE BODY HUMAN: 
BECOMING A WOMAN (TUE) 
ai) (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
0 (  10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

545
0 (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0  ®  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY a 
COMPANY

) POSTSCRIPTS 
8:35

0 (1 7 )  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

E S Q M ?
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Man With Two Htodi
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a n m
S U P E R

S T A iV I  P S

H T T l | a

pull v« pats* ot smoked po«k io n s
SLICED IN TO

P o rii Chops . .  u MM
HICKORY S W U T SLICED (2 LI PKG 13.4f)
B c c o n ..................i£ *

SUPER BONUS
I SPECIALS

SUPER BONUS
iS P E C IA lj

S A V E  4 0S A V E  2 0

S A V E  2 1 S A V E  2 0
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Pick up your FREE Doubla Up Bingo Collactor 
Cord ot our checkout counter or store office. No 
purchase neceuary.
Eoch cord containi Double Up Bingo Garnet 
where you could win $5, $10, $20. $100, $200,
$1,000 and $2,0001 Plut you can win $1 INSTANTLY!

|||2na
Odd. dcfwnd.ng on *w ,u t e  el Gone r «k .f ,  yo. ob«on TV* more r < l i k  you coll«<. *• bHN. your chorxei ol .«w n g  H trlM i L  M m
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SUPIIIRAND ORADI 'A*

EXTRA LARGE EGGS

.  29c
© WITH ONE FILLED SUPER I0NUS CERTIFICATE 

•000 OOTOIER 2V7S, 1MI

H E A V Y DUTY
LAUNDRY D IT IR O IN T

CHUNK TUNA WISKlfa*1

32 o i
BTL

R ITZPLUS OIPOSIT DIET RITE OR

COLA CRACKERS
12-oz
P K O .

ORE FILLEO SUPER I0NUS CERTIFICATE 
MOO OOTOIER 20-21, IM1

SAVE

SUPIRIRAND HOWOOINIZID 
LOW-FAT OR SKIM

OAL.

W-0 BRAND UIOA CHOI Cl 
BMP BONIllSt PUU CUT

ROUND 
STEAK

US O A  O t O t C I  UN1BMMID W H O LE 
• O N t lIS S  I I  !• 33 I I  AVO

.  u  * r
iv  vo a

Top Round

PREMIUM I RUE 
•  0VIRHMIRT IRtPIOTIO

TURKEY

LEG
QUARTERS

TYSON CORNISH 0 A M  (TWIN PACK

Hoot.......... Ba •!
IN  PACK)

SSi  M #f
SUNNYLAND ENDS A PIICIS

Bocon........... E  M”

UPTON THRIFTY MAID
MACARONI 
A  CHEESE

««Y0NNAl4f
DEEP SOUTH

“ mayonnaise
M *  - TEA ■ -  1 BAGS DINNERS

1OO-CT. 
BOX 49-ea. PVl-M.

BOXES

ASTOt CRACKIN' GOOO AU VAMITIES

Pntzols .. .2 «
THRIFTY M,

BowsPiooopplo . .  4 S z * } " Pi n  to$11* $1««CAN)

S A V E  5 0

HARVEST PUSH IDAHO

FANTAILPOTATOES
4  $100

curt Ii;
$069

~ Sk
SAVE 10" • USHER IOY

FHh S t i c k s . . .
SAVE UP T O  30* • S U P tm A N D  PU 0 O I

Tw £ n m . . . ^ 9 9 «

SAVf 6< ■ SUPIRIRAND ASSORTED 
FLAVORS J-PK.

HARVEST PISSH CUCUMSSIS OB BtU
N f t f t i r t  . . . 5  pgr 9 9 *

H AB V U T PUSH SWEET

r t i i o o i . . .  3 IM 99* Yoaort

SWISS m u  ABBoam  FLAVORS
SUPERBRAND

YOGURT

S . 79-


